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Celebrations Afoot As Iconic
Clinton Jewelry Store Turns 40
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Barry Glasscock worked 
in a jewelry store while in 
high school, and aft er col-
lege he decided to make 
the jewelry business his 
career. He bought his jew-
elry store from someone 
who was reti ring in 1983 
and is now celebrati ng 
40 years of business at 
Glasscock Jewelry Cor-
ner located on 1005 Main 
Street in Clinton. In 1997 
he opened a second store 
in Warrensburg at 321 E. 
Young Street and now has 
a total of 11 employees at 
the two stores.
“There has been a lot of 

change in the design of 
jewelry over the years and 
a lot of this has to with the 
infl uence of movies and 
the ti mes,” said Glasscock. 
“The marriage of Lady Di-
ana and Prince Charles 
inspired designs like her 
engagement ring which 
was Blue Sapphire with di-
amonds in a halo vintage 
moti f. Tennis bracelets be-
came popular aft er Chris-
sy Evert lost hers during a 
tennis match in 1978.”
 Glasscock said that First 

Lady Barbara Bush oft en 
wore pearls (being noti ced 
parti cularly with her inau-
gural gown in 1989) which 
also created a great fash-

www.clintondailydemocrat.com

MARKING A MAJOR MILESTONE, Glasscock Jewelry Corner in downtown Clinton is 
celebrati ng 40 years of business. Store Proprietor Barry Glasscock is well-known for both 
his successful retail career and volunteerism to civic endeavors. 
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AN EXPANDING FORCE FOR GOOD, the Angel Tree organizati on lead by Amanda 
Johnson has increased their reach to help all of Henry County. Johnson displays a tag 
similar to the ones that are fi lled out and placed on Christmas trees around town and 
on The Square. 

Angel Tree 3

ion demand. 
Glasscock gave more ex-

amples of jewelry trends 
in the 1990s up to 2021. 
The 1990s trends includ-
ed marquise diamonds, 
bold yellow gold jewelry, 
herringbone chains, trios 
wedding sets, and solar 
watches. White gold be-
came popular late in the 
decade and even more so 
in 2004. Beginning with 
2000, Italian link brace-
lets, bead necklaces, past, 

present, and future rings, 
princess cut diamonds, 
watches with blue dials 
and kineti c perpetual cal-
endars became a trend. 
In 2011 Sterling silver, 
and chocolate diamonds 
appeared, with rose gold 
showing up in 2012. In the 
past four years yellow gold 
has made a comeback as 
well as bracelets.  Glass-
cock noted that layered 
necklaces, oval diamonds, 
and automati c watches 

are also currently favored.
Glasscock used to repair 

jewelry in his store.  He 
now has an in-house mas-
ter jeweler who takes care 
of that end of the business. 
Each piece of jewelry in 
the Glasscock Jewelry Cor-
ner stores is hand-select-
ed by Glasscock to ensure 
quality and value. He buys 
them at diff erent markets 
around the country.
“Jewelry trends are diff er-

Like Santa Claus, Amanda 
Johnson has a lot of lists. 
And in the months before 
Christmas, she checking 
them more than twice.
“We check everything 

multi ple ti mes,” Amanda 
said.
Amanda is the person 

in charge of Angel Tree, 
a community program 
that in the past, provided 
children in Clinton with a 
gift  to open on Christmas 
morning. This year, it has 
expanded to include chil-
dren who live in Henry 
County.
“We went from Clinton to 

taking on the whole coun-
ty,” Amanda said.  said. 
Amanda, who works at 

Gary’s Towing, started 
heading up Angel Tree in 
October of 2020. How it 
works: children from fam-
ilies whose budgets don’t 
stretch to Christmas gift s 
fi ll out a form to receive 
gift s, both essenti als and 
a toy specifi c to the child’s 
age and interests. The 
child’s informati on is put 
on an angel-shaped tag, 
which is put on Christmas 
trees in businesses around 
the area and on the Clin-
ton Square. People choose 

an angel, and “adopt” that 
child by buying gift s.
Last year, Amanda had 

453 kids on her list, she 
said.
“The line of parents com-

ing to pick up gift s went 
down the block and around 
the corner,” she said. 
Angel Tree has grown 

from a backroom at In-
tegrity Flooring to its own 
warehouse, at 219 S. Main, 
where the volunteers can 
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Truman Lake Truman Lake 
660-885-2201660-885-2201

www.trumanlakeproperties.comwww.trumanlakeproperties.com
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Great Pumpkins Keep
Family Tradition Alive

Four years ago, Stetson 
Shirky bought a 54-acre 
farm southwest of Clinton, 
on SW Hwy. T, mainly for a 
hunti ng property. He moved 
to Henry County from Clif-
ton City, a small town on the 
Katy Trail between Sedalia 
and Booneville. 

His father, Peter Shirky, has 
a farm in Clift on City, where 
he grows a small patch of 
pumpkins every year to give 
away to friends and family 
for Halloween.

So his fi rst year in Henry 
County, Stetson took half an 
acre of his farm and grew 
100 pumpkins to share with 
friends. The next year, Stet-

son planted 10 to 15 varies 
of pumpkins and gourds, 
and decided to sell some to 
recoup his investment.

Every year, the pumpkin 
patch keeps getti  ng big-
ger, he said, in order to 
have some to give away. 
Last June, Stetson planted 
2,500 seeds, spent a month 
replanti ng, and has about 
2,000 plants consisti ng of 
32 varieti es of pumpkins 
and decorati ve gourds in a 
variety of shapes and col-
ors. The large-leafed vines 
fi ll the two acres next to his 
house. 

He tried to cut back on the 
varieti es to keep things sim-
ple, he said.

“I keep getti  ng carried 

FALL FUN has long been associated with a trip to the 
pumpkin patch. Gwenna and her dad Stetson Shirky have 
seen their operati on grow over the years and last June 
planted 2,500 seeds. 

Rural Henry County Man 
Sentenced To Two Life Sentences

had been occurring for 
some ti me and on multi ple 
occasions. 
Upon being interviewed 

by a detecti ve with the 

Marion Bailey, 55, of rural 
Henry County, Missouri has 
been sentenced to two life 
sentences. He pled guilty 
to two counts of statutory 
sodomy in the fi rst degree 
with a child under twelve. 
He was further found to be 
a predatory sex off ender.   
Prosecuti ng Att orney, 

LaChrisha Gray, prosecuted 
the case on behalf of the 
State of Missouri.  
In 2022, Bailey was dis-

covered in bed with two 
females, one age 7 and one 
age 10. It was then discov-
ered that sexual conduct 

store items people buy 
and donate throughout 
the year. It has also grown 
in terms of the  communi-
ty partners and businesses 
that help cover the need, 
Amanda said.  Angel Tree 
partners with Christmas 
Cheer, Rotary, the Opti -
mists and businesses, who 
mainly provide the essen-
ti als on wish lists — socks 
and underwear for school 
children, or diapers and 

baby wipes for infants. 
Last year was hard, she 

said, because it was the 
fi rst year that kids put food 
on their Christmas wish list. 
She sti ll tears up when she 
thinks of it.
“I don’t feel kids should 

have to ask for food for 
Christmas,” she said. 
But with more homeless 

teenagers in the coun-
ty, food is what they ask 

MARION BAILEY
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By James Mahlon White

Have I Got A
 Line For You!

Several states and the 
District of Columbia are at 
it again with initi ati ves to 
allow illegal immigrants to 
vote in local electi ons and 
now the President wants 
to issue them a Federal ID. 
Hasn’t there been a lot of 
fear about the infl uence 
of foreign governments in 
our electi ons? How do you 
safe guard against other 
countries sending groups 
of special interest parti es 
here to vote? Maybe we 
should start letti  ng dead 
people vote too. The 
same logic applies. They 
reside in the community 
and have an interest in 
local government matt ers, 
like not having the 
cemetery moved for a new 
commercial development. 
Amazing that we live in 
a country where we can 
be arrested for fi shing 
without a license but not 
for entering illegal. 

****
Read an arti cle this 

morning that Dr. Fauci’s 
wealth went way up 
during the pandemic. 
Nothing surprising here, 
just rewards for a lifeti me 
of public service and 
fi lling your pockets with 
big pharma. Meanwhile, 
the good doctor sti ll 
receives taxpayer funded 
security and car service. 
UNBELIEVABLE! Nothing 
will happen to him or 
anyone who profi ted 
off  this disaster that 
upended the world. These 
Congressional hearings 
are nothing but theatre on 
both sides.

****
Speaking of Congress, 

there’s lots of hullabaloo 
over the new dress code 
to accommodate Senator 
Fett erman. Wonder what 
the people of Pennsylvania 
think about Uncle Fester 
now? With the new dress 
code some of the older 
Senators can wear their 
hospital gowns on the 
Senate fl oor. Where has 
professionalism gone? 
All you have to do is look 
at the leadership of the 

Have a news 
tip/story idea?

SEND IT SEND IT 
OUR WAY!OUR WAY!
clintondailydemocrat

@gmail.com

Senate. There is none. As 
for the people working 
there, they’re sti ll required 
to wear a suit and ti e. Tells 
you everything you need 
to know, doesn’t it?

****
Times have changed. 

Ran across this item 
in the Enterprise from 
November 1899. “James 
Marti n and Ida Whitney 
are not married, but 
they ought to be.” The 
Constable arrested 
them yesterday for 
“Maintaining scandalous 
relati ons prohibited by 
the statutes of Missouri 
and an important 
commandment.” The 
next week this appeared: 
“James Marti n and Ida 
Whitney plead guilty in 
court to lewd conduct and 
were given 20 days in jail.” 
If they jailed everybody 
in Benton County today 
who….well, never mind….
but Sheriff  Knox would 
be putti  ng prisoners in 
trailers and the County 
Commission would be 
screaming about the the 
food bill.”
With that happy 

prospect, I take my leave. 
Take care Old Buddy.

****
 Til Next Week:

                                                            J.M.W.

Word on 

the Street
Where would you most 

like to visit?

“Ireland.”
- Ashley Muller

“Finland.”
-Ian McCue

“New Zealand."
- Mike Muller 

Get  to KnowGet  to Know
Clinton, MO.Clinton, MO.

er.
FIRST JOB: Waitress.
FAVORITE CHILD-
HOOD MEMORY: My 
dad and I riding horses.
THE BEST TIME OF MY LIFE 
WAS WHEN: I met my boy-
friend and moved in with my 
dad.
WHAT DO YOU VALUE 
MOST IN YOUR FRIENDS: 
Their honesty.
YOUR GREATEST FEAR IS: 
Spiders.
I HOPE I NEVER HAVE TO: 
Pay debt.
I’VE NEVER BEEN ABLE TO: 
See out of both eyes.
IF I WON THE LOTTERY, I 
WOULD: Give it to my par-
ents so they can build their 
dream house.
MY DREAM TRIP WOULD 
BE TO: France.
HOBBIES: Singing and danc-
ing.
FAVORITE BAND OR MUSI-
CIAN:  Luke Bryan and Litt le 
Big Town.
FAVORITE MOVIES: ‘Ever 

Aft er’.
FAVORITE DRINK: Pink Lady 
at Sonic.
FAVORITE SNACK: Chex-mix.
FAVORITE CANDY: Twizzlers.
FUTURE GOAL: To become a 
teacher.
WHICH PERSON DO YOU 
ADMIRE MOST: My Sister.
ADVICE YOU WOULD GIVE 
YOUR YOUNGER SELF:  
Don’t let everyone walk over 
you.
WORDS TO LIVE BY: Always 
be yourself, everyone else is 
taken.

Heartland Community  Theatre
Casting Call/Winter Production

Heartland Communi-
ty Theatre is pleased to 
announce an upcoming 
casti ng call, as we will be 
hosti ng auditi ons for our 
Winter / Christmas Produc-
ti on, “Scrooged Up”, a play 
by Dan Roberts, being di-
rected by Rob Hills.
Auditi ons will be held 

on Thursday, September 
28th and Friday, Septem-
ber 29th, at the Heartland 
Community Theatre, 108 
North Washington, Clinton, 
beginning at 6:00 p.m. on 
both evenings.
Heartland is looking for 

actors to perform on stage 
or anyone who is willing to 
help behind the scenes in 
various compaciti es or as 
stagehands.

Dates for this producti on 
have already been set.  
They are Friday, December 
8th and Saturday, Decem-
ber 9th, both at 7:00 p.m., 
Sunday, December 10th at 
2:00 p.m., and an Encore 
presentati on on Saturday, 
December 16th at 7:00 
p.m.
Don’t miss out on this 

opportunity!  Please call 
(660) 351-0362 with any 
questi ons.  

The Chamber and our 
Ambassadors Committ ee 
celebrated Faith & Grace 
Salon’s one-year anniver-
sary on Thursday morning.  
Congrats to them and keep 
watching our Facebook 
page for informati on on 
their big celebrati on com-
ing up Oct. 7th!  The Cham-
ber is also partnering with 
various CHS groups to get 
them involved with some 
of our acti viti es and when 
you go to the Chamber’s 
Facebook page, you can 
see we had some students 
with us on Thursday.
Click the link below to see 

our new directory. Hard 
copies should be at the 
Chamber before the end of 
this month. 
htt ps://emfl ipbooks.com/

flipbooks/GCACOC/Direc-
tory/2023
This month, we started 

something new on the 
Chamber’s Facebook page.  
We are now taking text and 
images from our member’s 
websites, Facebook pag-
es, Google searches, etc. 
and combining them into 
posts on our Facebook 
page.  “Featured with the 
GCACC”.  It gives the view-
er a “one-stop shopping 
experience” for each of 
our Chamber members.  
We have a lot of Chamber 
members so getti  ng every 
business on our page will 
take quite a while, but we 
think it’s well worth it!  It’s 
just another service from 
YOUR Chamber of Com-
merce.  New this week, we 
“Featured” Ansti ne Realty 
and Aucti on…Westbridge 
Inn…West-Central Inde-
pendent Living Soluti ons…
Applebee’s of Clinton…
Austi n Constructi on and 
Concrete…West-Central 
MO Comm. Acti on Agen-
cy…Warsaw Adventures…
Baker Law Firm and W & S 
Door.
Bailey Horlander and 

Courtney Wille from 
ServPro of Harrisonville/
Belton/Raymore are now 
on our Facebook page tell-
ing us what this company 
specializes in and yes, this 
ServPro is the one that 
comes to the Clinton area!  
Be sure to head to our page 
and watch this video.
The Clinton FFA Chapter 

is excited to announce the 
Ribbon Cutti  ng Ceremo-

ny for their school-based 
farm on Friday, September 
29, 2023 at 4:00pm. At this 
event, FFA members would 
like to formally thank their 
many donors and an-
nounce the name of the 
newly established farm at 
Clinton High School.
The CHS Alumni Assoc. 

Homecoming Tailgate will 
be Sept. 29th at 6pm at 
Cardinal Stadium under the 
tent next to the fi eldhouse.  
It’s free to the fi rst 75 CHS 
Alumni Assoc. members.  
First come, fi rst served and 
no RSVP required.   Meal 
provided by Huey’s Deluxe 
Catering.  Free admission 
to the Clinton vs. Versailles 
football game at 7pm.  
Hear from coaches, admin-
istrators, cheerleaders and 
band.  All sponsored by 
OakStar Bank.  If you would 
like to join the Clinton High 
School Alumni Associati on, 
stop by C Squared on the 
east side of the Clinton 
Square and talk to Cindy or 
call 660-885-2447 or email 
sales@csquaredclinton.
com. It’s only $20 for a life-
ti me membership. 
If you would like to get 

involved with the Assoc., 
contact Cindy, or David at 
the Clinton Chamber of 
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NAME: Sydney Claiborne.
BIRTHPLACE: Urich, MO.
YEARS IN CLINTON:  Urich, 
my whole life.
FAMILY: I have a dad, mom, 
step-mom, and 7 siblings.
THE BEST THING ABOUT 
LIVING IN CLINTON IS: I 
don’t live here, but I love how 
the community helps each 
other.
OCCUPATION: A teacher at 
Moreland Daycare.
WHAT I WANTED TO BE 
WHEN I GREW UP: A teach-

Second Annual

LADIES MILITARY
SUPPORT EVENT

Sat., October 21, 2023    9 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Clinton VFW Post 1894

510 W. Allen St.    Clinton, Mo.

★

★

36 Vendors
On-Site Service Offi  cers 

to help fi le claims
Child ID Event 

sponsored by the 
Clinton Masonic Lodge

This event is free and
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Come and support our
Veteran-owned

businesses!

On-Site Service Offi  cers 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Come and support our

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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THIS WEEK'S PUZZLEi� FreeDailyCrosswords.com 
ACROSS-----------� 
1) "X" may mark it
5) Food quality

10) Haifa fl. oz.
14) Three Bears patriarch
15) Ninth rock from the sun,

once
16) Like word-of-mouth
17) Significant periods of

history
18) Spritely tunes
19) Long skirt
20) Easygoing attribute
23) Female family nickname
24) Silly goose
25) 15-Across, once
28) Like a shepherd's staff
30) Indian dress
31) Immature egg
33) Barnyard bellow
36) Longtime beau

THERE, THERE 
1 2 3 4 

14 

17 

20 

23 

25 26 27 

30 

36 

40 

51 

57 

60 

63 

21 

5 6 

15 

18 

40) Some submerged leaves
41) Train lines?
42) Chanel of fashion
43) Far from bored
44) Adolph Coors, famously
46) Not on the level
49) Infant's abdominal woe
51) Nonmoving picture
57) The Hawkeye State
58) Major blood line
59) Mark's replacement
60) "That's an order!"
61) Piece for nine
62) Bone-dry
63) "What_ can I say?"
64) San Antonio hoopsters
65) Fancy wheels

7 8 9 13 

54 55 56 

DOWN 
1) On_ (with an eye toward selling)
2) "Legal" prefix
3) Gemstone for many Libras
4) Island off Australia
5) Fracture immobilizer
6) Choice invitees
7) Like dime novels and some orange

JUlCe 

8) "Beetle Bailey" dog
9) One of the "Friends"

10) Small songbird
11) You can't join Mensa without one
12) Anglo-__
13) The Elder or Younger of Roman

history
21) Expected in
22) Word with "strength" or "city"
25) Quiet "Check this out!"
26) Fit for night owls
27) Length x width, for a rectangle
28) Accepts as true
29) Lego las of Middle Earth, e.g.
31) Final notice?
32) Remote control abbr.
33) Siamese-speak
34) More than never
35) Nose wrinkler
37) Trait of a Southerner's speech
38) Big, fat mouth
39) Common dessert
43) Empathize
44) Swells out of proportion
45) Convoy member
46) "All kidding _ ... "
47) Bar fixture
48) Fuzzy fruits
49) Hom-shaped thing
50) Freshwater carnivorous mammal
52) Some kitchen utensils
53) Target for Carmelo
54) Psychic's read, supposedly
55) Bluenose
56) Mortar troughs

13th September
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GLASSCOCK 
Continued from page 1

PUMPKIN 
Continued from page 1....................................

ANGEL TREE
Continued from page 1

STETSON SHIRKY, A LINEMAN for Osage Valley Elec-
tric Co-op,  harvests pumpkins from the 2-acre pumpkin 
patch next to his house southwest of Clinton, near La Due. 

ent locally than trends on 
the east and west coast,” 
said Glasscock. “But al-
though styles may change, 
jewelry is something most 
people want. It is mainly 
minimal, and people are 
now looking to buy jewel-
ry for different occasions. 
He said that he offers a lot 
of choices that appeal to a 
wide spectrum of people 
such as white and yellow 
gold, real gemstones and 
wedding sets that can be 
purchased from $900 up 
to $20,000. His stores also 
offer a selection of ster-
ling silver costing between 
$100 and $200.”
Glasscock is very involved 

in his community. He has 

away looking at seed cata-
logs,” he said. 

He’s given away 100 
pumpkins this year, he said, 
and sells them to the pub-
lic who visit the pumpkin 
patch on weekends and 
weeknights. In the past, 
people heard about the 
pumpkin patch by word of 
mouth, but this year, he has 
a Facebook, Shirky Pumpkin 
Co.

“There’s been a ton of in-
terest,” he said.

He also sells his produce 
at a few fall festivals, and 
last year, sold 400 gourds 
to Sherry Himes at Green 
Streets Market. 

When asked about the 
cost of growing a pumpkin 
patch, Stetson says it’s not a 
whole lot if you don’t count 
labor. In past years, he 
planted the patch by hand, 
after preparing the soil in 
hills, then replanted when 
the seeds didn’t all germi-
nate. Good friends helped, 
he said, as did his partner, 
Jenny Bruce.

That first year, he watered 
the hills by hand, but two 
years ago, invested in drip-
tape irrigation in all the 
rows. 

“All I have to do is turn on 
the tap,” he said. “It’s saved 
me a lot of hours.”

To help the farm pay for 
itself, Stetson raises 30 
Katadhin hair sheep on the 
acreage, which he contin-
ues to clean up and fence. 
He works as a lineman at 
Osage Valley Electric Co-op. 

“It supports my pumpkin 
habit,” he said of his day 
job. 

So in the evenings after 
work, he’s out in the field, 
cutting the pumpkins that 
are ripe and loading them 
into the bed of his red pick-
up. He’s already harvested 
500 pumpkins this year, he 
said, but still has lots on the 
vine. The trick to growing 
a pumpkin patch is timing 
the planting so that the 
pumpkins ripen in October. 
The longer they stay on the 
vine, the better.

He usually plants in mid-
to-late June, he said, but  
it’s been a weird year, a 
terrible year for crops, re-
ferring to the intense heat. 

“The planting stage was all 
over the place,” he said.

Another hurdle in a 
drought year: voles bit off 
corners of the seeds and 
sucked out the moisture. 
He solved the problem by 
sprinkling a sulfur repellent 
on the field. To help the soil 
hold moisture, he drilled in 
oats, burned them off and 
tilled the ashes into the soil. 

Stetson said he uses an 
attachment on his tractor 
to plant pumpkin seeds. He 
and Jenny weeded by hand 
once this year, he said, after 
the leafy vines grew large 
enough to “canopy over,” 
which deters weeds. Three 
-year-old Gwenna super-
vised.  

Up in Clifton City, his fa-
ther still plants a pumpkin 
patch, Stetson said, dis-
tributing pumpkins to ex-
tended family at a harvest 
celebration.

“He has a fall cook-out,” 
Stetson said. “He invites all 
the cousins.”

for, she said, not video 
games. Warm clothing is 
also request that Angel 
Tree works with Christmas 
Cheer’s coat drive program 
to fill. Amanda said they 
are planning to get coats 
distributed in October. Oth-
er needs are bedsheets and 
linens. 

“One girl asked to have 
her bedroom insulated, 
so it wouldn’t be so cold,” 
Amanda said.

Angel Tree was started by 
DECA, a student group, then 
was taken over by Bright 
Futures, the school-com-
munity coalition to support 
students and classrooms. 
Angel Tree still works with 
schools, Amanda said, but 
it is no longer part of Bright 
Futures. Oak Star Bank, 
Four Seasons In-Home Ser-
vices and Adkins Printing 
are big supporters of the 
program, she said. 

“Last year, Adkins Printing 
wrapped three truckloads 
of presents,” Amanda said. 

Parents or grandpar-
ents pick up the gifts be-
fore Christmas to put out 
on Christmas morning. 
Gifts can be donated un-
wrapped, or wrapped and 
tagged if you adopt a child 
to give gifts to. The amount 
of money spent on gifts 
is left to the discretion of 
the giver, she said, because 
the cost of presents for a 
3-month old child differs 
from those for a teenager. 

To make sure each child in 
a family receives a compa-
rable number of gifts, Angel 
Tree practices “fluffing,” 
Amanda said, to even up 
the gifts. 

“I want every kid, even a 
14-year-old, to wake up on 
Christmas and have that 
Santa sparkle in the eyes,” 
Amanda said. 

Her goal is to make ev-
ery kid’s Christmas like 
she would like it, she said. 
Amanda grew up in Blue 
Springs, Mo. She moved 

Author To Visit 
For Book Signing

The Henry County Library 
in Clinton is pleased to an-
nounce that they will be 
hosting an author visit and 
book signing session for 
local author Curtis Urness 
on Saturday, October 7th, 
at 3:00 p.m. in the Friends 
of the Library Community 
Room.  Curtis will be discuss-
ing his book Stars & Crosses.

About Curtis Urness:  Cur-
tis Urness grew up among 
survivors of World War II 
atrocities and has had a life-
long interest in the plight 
of Polish victims, Christian 
and Jewish, of Nazi Germa-
ny and the Soviet Union. He 
studied the Holocaust as he 
earned BA and MA degrees 
in Creative and Professional 
Writing from the University 
of Missouri.

Curtis grew up in Kansas 
City and now resides in 
Deepwater, Missouri.

been a big part of Clin-
ton Main Street since its 
inception over 30 years 
ago, serving as president, 
board member and design 
chairman. In addition, he 
has been the Greater Clin-
ton Area Chamber of Com-
merce President, Sunrise 
Optimist President, served 
on many boards and com-
mittees as well as being 
a deacon at First Baptist 
Church of Clinton.
Glasscock grew up in 

Clinton and is a graduate 
of Central Missouri State 
University (now called 
University of Central Mis-
souri.) He is married to 
Debbie Glasscock who 
owns Bread of Life Books 
and Gifts. They have two 
grown sons.

to Clinton in 2017 with her 
husband and children. She 
had offered to help out in 
the past with Angel Tree, 
and when the other Aman-
da Johnson in town who 
was in charge of the pro-
gram didn’t want to do it 
anymore, Amanda and her 
family stepped in. 

Angel Tree incorporated 
this year, she said. Mone-
tary donations are also ap-
preciated. 

Amanda’s family in town 
and in the Kansas City area 
are her elves, she said. All 
know that until all the An-
gel Tree gifts are bought 
and wrapped, she doesn’t 
buy any for the family.  Oc-
tober and November are 
rough months for her, as 
reading children’s wish lists 
makes for emotional ups 
and downs. She keeps lists 
both in a book and on a 
computer.

“It’s organized chaos,” she 
said of the process of mak-
ing sure every child gets 
gifts, both practical and 
something fun. “Imagine 
what it would be like to go 
to school after Christmas, 
and listen to everyone talk 
about the gifts they got, 
and you got socks and un-
derwear.”

Grandparents of older 
grandchildren who adopt 
an angel from the tree say 
they enjoy buying toys for 
young children again, and 
take their grandchildren 
along on the shopping trip 
and to drop off gifts to help 
them remember that not 
everyone is as fortunate as 
they are. 

Angel Trees go up in busi-
nesses by mid-November, 
Amanda  said, and busi-
nesses can receive tags be-
fore that. The more trees, 
the more angels are adopt-
ed by local Santas. 

And the more smiles on 
Christmas morning, when 
children get up and to see 
what Santa brought them. 
Contact Amanda at Gary’s 
Towing, 660-885-4357.

BAILEY 
Continued from page 1
Henry County Sheriff’s Of-
fice, Bailey admitted that 
he had also victimized an-
other young female about 
twenty years prior. Further 
investigation confirmed 
that admission. 
On September 18, 2023, 

Bailey entered a guilty plea 
and was sentenced.

At the hearing, both victims 
stood before the court and 
provided a shared statement.
Bailey was sentenced to 

life imprisonment on each 
of the counts, with a min-
imum sentence of twelve 
(12) years on each count 
prior to being eligible for 
parole. The sentences will 

run consecutive to each 
other. In other words, Bai-
ley must serve twenty-four 
(24) years prior to being 
considered for parole. If he 
is paroled by the Missouri 
Department of Corrections, 
he will be subject to life-
time supervision, including 
GPS monitoring, and sex 
offender registration. 

This is probably not a unique story.  I found this photograph in a pile of old family pic-
tures.  The date is unknown but my father William Thomas Kratzer, Jr. (aka Billy Tom) 
is the little boy on the front row. He was born in 1926.  His mother, my grandmother 
Opal Baker Kratzer, is the woman in the coat with a tasseled scarf.  I believe the man 
next to her holding a white hat is her father, Issac Wesley Baker.  The man cuddling my 
dad on the front row may be Opal’s brother, Belmont Baker.  Other than those family 
members, I haven’t a clue.  Several of these people appear in other pictures with my 
dad.  The dark ring drawn around the woman on the extreme left is mysterious!  I know 
very little about this side of my family.  If anyone can identify these folks and/or have 
other information about the date, location, reason for the gathering, it would be greatly 
appreciated.  Here is my email address:  pkratzerpickett@gmail.com.
Thank you, Paula Kratzer Pickett

GLASSCOCK works on a 
jewelry piece in 1983.

BARRY GLASSCOCK owns  
Glasscock Jewelry Corner in 
Clinton and Warrensburg.

MANY UNIQUE PIECES can be found throughout the 
stores in Clinton and in Warrensburg.

STETSON SORTS THE GOURDS he has harvested into 
small, medium and large.

Prosecutor Gray stated, 
“Nothing can undo the 
terrible impact this defen-
dant has had on the lives 
of these young ladies and 
their families, but they 
showed incredible courage 
standing before the court 
with such a powerful mes-
sage. I am pleased justice 
prevailed for them.” 

About Stars & Crosses:  Af-
ter losing his job and his mar-
riage, Chic Lucas journeys to 
Poland. While exploring his 
family’s past, Chic becomes 
increasingly entangled in Po-
land’s rich and tragic history, 
with its dizzying blend of her-
oism and complicity. Caught 
between Jewish friends 
demanding restitution, Pol-
ish farmers barely scraping 
by, skinheads, lawyers, and 
two beautiful women, Lucas 
must find a way to reconcile 
the irreconcilable and be-
come a peacemaker.

Please join the library in wel-
coming Curtis as he shares 
Stars & Crosses.  Copies will 
be available for purchase and 
autographing at the event.  
In addition, the library will be 
raffling 3 autographed cop-
ies of the novel.  Entry forms 
are currently available at the 
circulation desk.  For further 
details contact the Henry 
County Library in Clinton at 
(660)885-2612.

CURTIS URNESS
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Clinton Airport Runway Gets Joints Fixed, 

Terminal Cleared For Take-Off

It’s not something the public 
sees, but a smooth runway is  
the number-one priority of 
every airport manager, Joel 
Long said. 

“Grinding and sealing a run-
way isn’t very exciti ng, but it’s 
important,” Joel said. 

Joel, the manager of the 
Clinton Regional Airport, 
said Frahrner Asphalt, which 
serves the Midwest, started 
working on Runway 18/36 on 
Sept. 10. They completed the 
rehabilitati on work in nine 
days, during which ti me the 
main runway was closed. 

“It has expansion joints ev-
ery six feet,” Joel said of the 
runway, which is 5,000 feet 
long, 100 feet wide. “They 
were ground smooth by ma-
chine. Then the joints were 
sealed with silicone, and all 
the runway markers and num-
bers were repainted.”

The bill was $453,000, of 
which $408,000 was fund-
ed by federal grants. The re-
maining $45,000 came from 
the city, but the city has the 
opti on to use monies granted 
to it from the Federal Aviati on 
Administrati on (FAA). Block 
grants come to Missouri air-
ports through the Missouri 
Department of Transporta-
ti on, Joel said, and are fund-
ed by aviati on fuel taxes and 
passenger facility charges —
that’s the $4.95 on your air-
line ti cket.

When you factor in that the 
work crew stayed at local mo-
tels, ate at local restaurants, 
and rented some of the ma-
chinery locally, he said, and 
you get a like-new runway 
plus money pumped into area 
businesses. 

To people who say the air-
port as a drain on the local 

AN AERIAL VIEW of the grind-and-seal work being 
done on the expansion joints of Runway 18/36, the main 
runway at Clinton Regional Airport, which will make for 
smoother landings.
economy, Joel replies:

“It’s not,” he said. “It’s a ben-
efi t.” 

Other airport news: funding 
for a terminal building was 
approved on Tuesday, Sept. 
19. The project is esti mated to 
cost $1.6 million, Joel said, of 
which state and federal grants 
cover 95 percent of the cost.

“The economic benefi t to 
the city of Clinton is more 
than the few cents on the dol-
lar it cost the city to improve 
the facility,” Joel said.  

City administrator Cristy 
Maggi is sti ll working out the 
fi nal agreements with the 
contractor, Joel said, but they 
hope to start constructi on 
in the next 60 days. The City 
of Clinton owns the airport 
property, the runways and the 
navigati onal aids. Decisions 
are made by the city and a 
board of six citi zens, the Clin-
ton Airport Associati on. Wal-
lace White, the former airport 
manager, and Maggi put a lot 
of work into the project, Joel 
said They chose the engineer 
that designed the Rolla, Mo., 
airport terminal, because they 
liked that design. One change 
was adding fl oor-length win-
dows, so people would have a 
good view of planes coming in 
to land. 

Folks fl ying into the Clinton 
Regional Airport in the last 
three  months included auc-
ti oneers working at the Cook 
farm equipment sales. Some 
planes used the smaller cross-
wind runway while work was 

being done on the longer one, 
he said.

As airport manager, Joel in-
formed pilots that Runway 
18/36 was closed by adding a 
voice message on AWOS, the 
Automati c Weather Observ-
ing System, which provides 
conti nuous, real-ti me infor-
mati on to pilots landing at 
an airport that doesn’t have 
a tower. 

Joel was also required to 
post the runway closure on 
the FAA’s NOTAM, which used 
to stand for “Noti ces to Air-
men,” but has been changed 

Theatre And Dance Presents 
Mainstage Play ‘Everybody’ 

Get ready for innovati ve and 
entertaining stage perfor-
mances as University of Cen-
tral Missouri (UCM) Theatre 
and Dance presents the main-
stage play, “Everybody,” by 
Branden Jacobs-Jenkins at the 
James L. Highlander Theatre. 
The play takes place at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 28-30; and at 
2 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 30 and 
Sunday, Oct. 1. 

A show that deals with ma-
ture themes and adult lan-
guage, “Everybody” is a con-
temporary take on the 

15th-century play “Every-
man” that explores the uni-
versal experience of mortality. 
“Everybody” delves into the 
unknown in a way never be-
fore seen on the Highlander 
stage. Each night, fi ve of the 
10 actors will walk on stage 
oblivious of their role in the 
show. Early in the play, the 
role of Everybody, an individ-
ual character, will be decided 
by lott ery, thus making each 
night diff erent than the one 
before, and representi ng how 
death comes for every man. 
The story follows Everybody 
as they journey through the 
greatest mystery – the mean-
ing of life. While facing this 
daunti ng fact, the performers 
also will wrestle with Death, 
a physical persona of it, that 
is, and face the fear of their 
looming demise. Filled with 
humor, wit and profound 
insights, the modern play 
delves into existenti al ques-
ti ons about life, death and the 
choices we make along the 
way. “Everybody” appeals to 
something in, well, everybody.

When asked about the pro-
ducti on, Jenise Cook, the 
play’s director, stated: “You 
will want to join us for every 
performance. The show uti -
lizes a lott ery system so there 
are many diff erent outcomes 
for our show. Each night will 
have a diff erent spin on Every-
body and showcase a totally 
diff erent show.” 

During the mati nee on Sun-
day, Oct. 1, UCM Theatre and 
Dance will present its Pay-
What-You-Can performance. 
Audiences may choose to 
pay any amount, $1 or above, 
for a ti cket. Additi onally, for 
the Thursday evening perfor-
mance, ASL interpreters will 
be provided. New this year, all 
ti ckets for UCM Theatre and 
Dance producti ons are free 
for UCM students upon show-
ing their UCM student ID. 
Tickets are also free for acti ve 
military, veterans, and mili-
tary families upon purchasing 
at the Theatre and Dance Box 

Offi  ce with a military ID. 
The cast includes: Jen White, 

Riley Given, Caleb Klaus, Rae-
gan Weber and Paige Showen 
as the “Somebodies”, Grace’e 
Carr as Death, Rosalyn Schus-
ter as Usher/God/Under-
standing, Madison Keep as 
Friendship/Love, Alannah 
Trigg as Kinship/Time, Aus-
ti n Cecil as Cousin/Evil, Mol-
ly Jones as Stuff , and Sophie 
Heathcock as Girl.

The producti on team in-
cludes:  Director, Jenise Cook; 
Assistant Director, Stephanie 
Heathcock; Stage Manager, 
Emily Meehan; Assistant Stage 
Manager, Joe Devero; Lighti ng 
and Sound Design, Aleksandra 
Combs; Assistant Lighti ng De-
sign, Braeden Sholes; Scenic 
Design/Technical Directi on, 
Spencer Musser; Costume, 
Hair and Makeup Designer, 
Cassie Kay Hoppas; Property 
Design, Wes Freeman, Light 
Board Operati on, McKenna 
Sanford; Sound Board Oera-
ti on, Samuel Fischer; Sound 
Crew, Raegan Medlock; Pub-
licity/Marketi ng Director, Dr. 
Aaron Scully; Social Media 
Marketi ng Specialist, Shanna 
Sinow; Graduate Shop Assis-
tant, Dalima Kapten; Box Of-
fi ce Managers: Finn Juliano 
and Keyvon Lewis; Offi  ce Pro-
fessional, Lars Jepsen; Offi  ce 
Student Assistants, Shanna 
Sinow and Grace Clark.

Free parking to att end the 
performance in the Highland-
er Theatre is available in the 
parking lot on Clark Street 
directly south of the theatre. 
Individuals who have ques-
ti ons about the producti on 
are asked to please contact 
Dr. Aaron Scully at ascully@
ucmo.edu or call the UCM 
Theatre and Dance main of-
fi ce at 660-543-4020.

Tickets are available at the 
UCM Theatre and Dance of-
fi ce in Marti n 113 from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday, by 
calling 660-543-8811 or on-
line at htt ps://ucmboxoffi  ce.
universityti ckets.com.  Any-
one who has questi ons about 
ti ckets should please call 660-
543-8811 or email boxoffi  ce@
ucmo.edu. 

Proud Sponsor of the
Clinton Animal Shelter

Pet of the Week

1307 N Washington St., Clinton, MO 
Mon thru Fri 2pm to 6pm Sat noon to 4pm.

MURPHYMURPHY
Meet Murphy. This 10 month old Collie/Retriever mix is a 

keeper!  Very sweet and smart!  He loves everyone and would 
make the perfect furry addi� on to your family.  Call the Clinton 

Animal Shelter at 660-885-7999 to meet him!

Every day is a “Homecoming” at
Hawthorn Bank when you’re greeted 
by one of our 19 CHS grads! You’ll also 
see these friendly Cardinal faces around
town helping make our community 
a better place! #CardinalPride

hawthornbank.com
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BY JENNIFER JACKSON
Staff Reporter

to “Noti ces to Air Missions.”
During the runway upgrade, 

a 40-foot wide bright yellow 
“X” was put on the ground at 
the ends of the runway, so it 
was visible from the air. The 
“X” was removed when the 
project was completed on 
Sept. 20.

Joel, who is from Pickwick 
Lake, Tenn., has a degree in 
aerospace management. He 
replaced Wallace White, who 
reti red, as airport manager 
last June. Joel hopes to off er 
fresh-baked chocolate-chip 
cookies at the new terminal, 
an amenity off ered at some 
regional airports, he said. The 
terminal will be completed 
someti me in 2024, he said. 

In other airport news: when 
the large hangar that was 
used by the sky-diving com-
pany becomes available, it 
will be an att racti ve draw to a 
company that needs a hangar 
large enough for a corporate 
aircraft , he said. 

The conditi on of the airport 
is one of two major factors in 
a business’ decision to locate 
to a town, he said, the other 
being how close it is to the 
interstate. In additi on to cor-
porate business acti vity, Clin-
ton Regional Airport serves 
aerial agricultural sprayers, 
the armed forces, medical 
faciliti es, and search and res-
cue operati ons. It also off ers 
recreati onal fl ying and fl ight 
training opportuniti es. 

Runway 18/36 should be 
good for another 10 to 20 
years,  Joel said. 

“The next ti me a pilot asks 
the conditi on of Runway 36,” 
he said,”my reply will be ‘per-
fect.’”
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BY LUKE EDWARDS
Staff Reporter

The Clinton City Council 
met in open session Sep-
tember 19, at city hall. All 
members of the council 
were present; Mayor Carla 
Moberly presided. Follow-
ing roll call and the reciti ng 
of the Pledge of Allegiance, 
the previous meeti ng’s min-
utes were accepted. There 
were two personal appear-
ances:
Joanne Ray spoke fi rst 

to the council – she spoke 
about concerns that the 
ditch in front of her home 
was not able to be main-
tained (by her) and asked 
for city assistance in the 
matt er. She told the coun-
cil that she and her hus-
band had signifi cant health 
issues and the erosion of 
the ditch over ti me has 
made it dangerous for her 

All Council Members Present 
For Two Personal Appearances

to keep trimmed. In addi-
ti on to the road-side ditch 
issue, she also reported 
problems with a water leak 

DAIN SISK (Henry Coun-
ty Coroner) spoke to the 
council to raise awareness 
for the rise in pedestrian 
accidents in town – espe-
cially around the North 
Juncti on.
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‘If U Love Me’ Program At Holy Rosary

LEVI, XAVIER AND ELLE show off  the Ten Command-
ments plaque displayed in Holy Rosary School.
Holy Rosary School is par-

ti cipati ng in the ‘If U Love 
Me’ program. It is designed 
to reteach the Ten Com-
mandments to help stu-
dents and families learn 
them and live by them. 
Each student received a 
family kit which included 
a family acti vity and book-
let to help them learn the 
commandments. They also 
have access to the If U Love 
website where they can 

use the resources provid-
ed. Ten Commandment 
plaques were placed in 
the school entrance and 
in each classroom. Teach-
ers will focus on one or 
two commandments per 
month throughout the 
school year. We started 
with the fi rst command-
ment “I am the Lord your 
God; you shall not have 
strange gods before me.”

JIM FALK MOTORS IS HIRING 
PART TIME DRIVERS!

ARE YOU RETIRED, but would still like a fun way to make 
money?  Maybe see the country?  Join a great team?  Be an 

on-call driver for Jim Falk Motors and you can choose to drive 
locally or see the United States!!  We stay very busy here at 

the dealership with purchasing vehicles, selling and delivering 
vehicles locally and across the US, picking up parts, and much 
more!   And we need drivers for all of these tasks!  Pay is per 

mile or hourly.  Matching 401K available to all drivers!  
Come by the dealership to apply at 1201 North 2nd Street, Clinton 
MO or call in and ask for Mary Ann Gonzalez or Mike Wilson at 
660-885-2277. 

Dedicated to Providing You Our Golden Standard of Care.

gvmh.org | @chooseGVMH
1600 N. Second Street

We are Seeking
Volunteers With

  Hearts of                 Gold !Gold !

As a volunteer you could:
• Execute event planning and fundraising
• Perform clerical and administrative tasks
• Serve as a greeter, patient escort or waiting room host
• Work in the gift shop 
• And more!

If you are interested in volunteering, call 660.890.7196 for 
more information.

Join a team that is dedicated
to providing friendly and

compassionate care for patients.*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of July 31, 2023.  $1,000 minimum to earn stated 
APY.  No withdrawal during the first fifteen days following the funding date.  Early withdrawal 
penalty may apply.  Maximum deposit per customer $1,000,000.

legacybankandtrust.com

Earn

5.65

While You Save.
6-Month High Yield
Certificate of Deposit

%
APY*

Holy Rosary School Receives Grant

XAVIER, REED, AND LUKE learning from the new Won-
ders Reading Series which was purchased with grant 
money from the Truman Lake Community Foundati on.
Holy Rosary School re-

ceived a grant of $5000 
from the Truman Lake 
Community Foundati on in 
the August 2022 grant cy-
cle. The grant money was 
used to purchase a new 
Reading Series for third 
and fourth grades. We 

received the books over 
the summer and began 
using them this fall.  We 
are very excited to have 
the Wonders Reading 
Series.  It uses the latest 
research based strategies 
for teaching reading and 
writi ng.

Money Seized In Drug Case 
To Henry County Schools

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK Wendi McGhee, left , with Pros-
ecuti ng Att orney LaChrisha Gray, Henry County Treasurer 
Ann Julian, Clinton School Superintendent Brian Wishard, 
and Windsor School Superintendent Brad Hunter were all 
on hand for presentati on of monies to each school.

The Henry County Pros-
ecuti ng Att orney’s Offi  ce 
announces that $3015.47 
has been collected for the 
Capital School Fund of 
Henry County. Circuit Court 
Clerk Wendi McGhee, Hen-
ry County Treasurer Ann 
Julian, Prosecuti ng Att or-
ney LaChrisha Gray, Clin-
ton School Superintendent 
Brian Wishard, and Wind-
sor School Superintendent 
Brad Hunter att ended the 
transfer of money. 

In 2017, a trooper with 
the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol seized $2,840 from 
Tyler Dumm aft er Dumm 
was found to be in posses-
sion of several bags of dif-
ferent controlled substanc-
es and the large sum of 
cash. In 2021, Dumm pled 
guilty to his charge associ-
ated with that arrest and 
was sentenced to seven 
years in the Missouri De-
partment of Correcti ons. 
Subsequently, in 2022, the 

Circuit Court ordered that 
the cash money seized be 
forfeited and the proceeds 
be distributed to the Cap-
ital School Fund, which is 
dispersed to all the school 
districts of Henry County. 

Thereaft er, the Missou-
ri State Highway Patrol, 
in 2023, provided those 
funds and the interest it 
had earned back to Henry 
County. 
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ROBERT LENNIE 
“BOB” EASTON 

Robert Lennie “Bob” 
Easton, 77, of Clinton, Mis-
souri passed away Satur-
day, September 16, 2023 at 
the St. Luke’s Medical Cen-
ter in Kansas City, Mo. He 
was born October 7, 1945 
in Haverhill, New Hamp-
shire, the son of Charles 
Henry Easton, Jr., and Doris 
Irene (Dumais) Easton.

Bob married Linda June 
McMillian in Branson, Mo., 
on May 23, 1968.  She sur-
vives of the home.

He was a veteran of the 
United States Navy, hav-
ing served in Vietnam as a 
combat medic, and spent 
20 years as a United States 
Navy Hospital Corpsman, 
reti ring in June, 1985.  Fol-
lowing his reti rement from 
the Navy, he was the Emer-
gency Management Direc-
tor for Henry County, Mo., 
for 25 years, receiving mul-
ti ple certi fi cati ons in Emer-
gency Management. Bob 
was a member of the Cath-
olic faith, meeti ng John 
Paul, II on Guam, when 
Bob would bring pati ents 
to be blessed when the 
Pope visited Guam. Bob 
and Linda’s two sons were 
also blessed. He was a life-
ti me member and quarter-
master with the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, Post 1894, 
Clinton; the American Red 
Cross and was a volunteer 
fi reman. He enjoyed mod-
el building and collecti ng, 
house renovati ng, photog-
raphy, volunteering and 
helping wherever needed, 
and a variety of music.

In additi on to his wife, 
surviving are two sons, Aar-
on Wayne Easton, Colum-
bia, Mo., and Devin Shaun 
Easton, Clinton, Mo.; two 
grandchildren, Zoey Ma-
rie Easton and Allie Nich-
ole Easton; one brother, 
Charles H. Easton, III; two 
sisters, Donna (Easton) 
Sharkey Moyer and Linda 
(Easton) Vitale; sister-in-
law, Sharon Kay Verburgt, 
many loving members of 
his extended family, special 
friend Sam Gibbons and 
members of the VFW, Post 
1894, Clinton.

He was preceded in death 
by his parents.

Funeral services will be at 
11:00 a.m. Monday, Sep-
tember 25, 2023 at the 
Bradley & Hadley Funeral 
Home, Clinton.  The fami-
ly will receive friends from 
10:00 to 11:00 a.m., just 
prior to the funeral service. 
Mr. Easton will lie in state 
Sunday from noon to 6:00 
p.m. at the funeral home. 
Interment will be in the 
Englewood Cemetery. Mil-
itary services will be at the 
grave under the directi on 
of the Clinton Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, Post 1894. 
Memorial contributi ons or 
condolences may be left  
with the Bradley & Hadley 
Funeral Home, www.brad-
leyhadley.com..

Death 
No� ces

Steven Robert Jensen
died Tues, Sept. 19, 2023. 
A Celebrati on of Life was 
held Sat, Sept. 23, 2023 at 
the Clinton Ward Church 
(297 NW 40th Rd Clinton, 
MO) from 11am-2pm. A 
short service took place at 
1:30pm. Inurnment was in 
Wellsville, Utah aft er a Cel-
ebrati on of Life was held 
there with the family. Ar-
rangements have been en-
trusted with Vansant-Mills 
Funeral Home in Clinton, 
MO.

***
Thomas Malloy, 51, died 

Wed, Sept. 20, 2023. There 
are no services scheduled 
at this ti me. Arrangements 
have been entrusted to 
Vansant-Mills Funeral 
Home in Clinton, MO.

***
George Perry, 82, Colum-

bia, IL., died Mon., Sept. 
18, 2023.   Funeral Service 
was 11am Sept. 23, 2023 
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Calhoun UMC
Welcome to the Good News from Calhoun Meth-

odist. Our church family gathers at 9:30 a.m. for pre-
church food and fellowship. We use this special ti me 
for visiti ng one with another, welcoming Guests as 
they arrive for Worship, and signing cards for our 
card ministry. We ring the church bell at 9:45 to 
proclaim that all God’s children are welcome to join us for 
worship at 10:00 a.m. 

We lift  up friends, neighbors, and relati ves in need 
of prayer Rev. Jackson Short and wife Sondra, Pat-
ty Dump, Jean Ditt mer, and Millie Redding. We con-
ti nue to pray for our military men and women and 
their families, as well as others in service jobs that 
we depend upon daily. We pray for guidance as we 
conti nue forward as Calhoun Communi-
ty Church on the square in Calhoun, Mo. 
Joys to celebrate: We are thankful for cooler weather, and 
the 3+ inches of rain received the end of last week. Barbara 
Colwell was pleased to announce successful cataract sur-
gery this past week and looking forward to having the other 
eye done in Oct. We are pleased to note that Sondra Short is 
adjusti ng well to her new surroundings. Each week we are 
one step closer to bring Calhoun Community Church into 
reality for our small group. Guest this morning was Tonya 
and Wes Conner. We are sponsoring a Gospel 

Sing September 30th at 6:00 p.m. on the City Hall yard, 
bring your lawn chairs and join us for this event. Check 
face book for more details. 

Should you be looking for a new place to grow 
your faith come by for a visit. Coff ee and a snack at 
9:30 in the Welcome Room with worship at 10:00; 
come dressed as you are comfortable, bring the 
youngsters and be prepared to receive a bless-
ing for your eff ort. We are a Concerned and Praying 
church should you fi nd yourself in need of prayer we en-
courage you to join us any Sunday morning. We will be 
blessed by your presents. 

First Bap� st
On Sunday, Pastor Pat Findley delivered the 2nd mes-

sage of his fall sermon series, Weakness is Greater than 
Strength, ti tled ‘Whispers in the Winepress’. Pastor Pat 
described how the angel of God spoke to Gideon in Judg-
es 6:11-16, and how Gideon questi oned how God saw 
him and his ability to accomplish what God was asking 
of him. When this angel visited Gideon, he was in hid-
ing, in a winepress, terrifi ed of the Midianites. Then the 
angel greeted him, saying “The Lord is with you, mighty 
warrior.”  Gideon did not label himself a warrior, and this 
story reminds us of how we live in a world that labels our-
selves and others. Someti mes the most diffi  cult labels we 
face are those we’ve given ourselves. In order to come 
out of hiding, we must deny the lies that arise from in-
side. What are we telling ourselves? As we process things 
in our minds, are we being honest with ourselves?  God 
doesn’t intend to call us to do something that He doesn’t 
intend to help us with. When we realize our weakness, 

ery thought capti ve. When we renew our minds, we may 
begin to hear God’s voice more clearly. Let God’s voice be 
the loudest voice in your life!

Beginning October 1st, Sunday worship service ti mes will 
change to 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. and Sunday School 
will then be off ered in 2 ti mes slots: 8:15 a.m. and 9:30 
a.m.  Youth and Children’s Ministries will align with these 
ti mes.  Celebrate Recovery is on Tuesday evenings, begin-
ning at 5:30 p.m., for anyone with hurts, habits and han-
gups.  On Thursdays at 6 pm, GriefShare provides help and 
encouragement aft er the death of a spouse, child, family 
member, or friend. For more informati on and upcoming 
events, please visit www.fi rstbapti stclinton.church or fi nd 
us on Facebook at ‘First Bapti st Church – Clinton, MO’.

We invite those without a church home to join us in wor-
ship of our Lord & Savior, Jesus Christ.  First Bapti st Church 
exists to fulfi ll the Great Commission (Matt hew 28:19-20) 
by loving people into a growing relati onship with Jesus 
Christ.

First Presbyterian
Praise the name of God in whose image you and I were 

made.  God is merciful.  He listens, forgives, and gives love 
and peace to us.  Begin each morning grateful for your 
blessings and show compassion to others.  Dr. David Mag-
gi brought the message on Sunday.  Using Luke 15: 11 – 
32 as his text he delivered a sermon ti tled What Did You 
Expect?.  Gay Smith displayed her musical talent playing  
“Anthem of Fellowship” by Althouse.  

The  results of the “Cut & Tie” work day are hanging in 
the foyer.  Brightly colored fl eece throws numbering 12 
were created for the Festi val of Sharing “Blankets of Love” 
project.  In additi on, donati ons of prescripti on glasses, 
garden seeds, Best Choice labels and school supplies con-
ti nue to collect. This yearly mission project ends Septem-
ber 30th and will be delivered to their desti nati on soon.

Tai Chi classes meet here each Monday and Wednesday 
at 10:00 am.  Tai Chi helps strengthen your core and im-
prove balance.  There is room for you.

Are you looking for a church home?  We would love to 
have you.  A friendly group of people will welcome you 
and make you feel at home.  If unable to att end in person 
our broadcasts are also available online at our website:  
fpcclintonmo.net or Facebook First Presbyterian Clinton 
MO.  Stay updated on the happenings at First Presbyte-
rian by visiti ng our website. Our monthly newslett er, pic-
tures and other interesti ng items about the church can be 
found there.

Friendly Pentecostal Church
“YAHOO, FOR ME?”

Jesus came for us! He left  Heaven behind, temporarily, 
for you & I. He prepares a place for us! Jesus invested 
Himself for us! Where He is, we will be also! 

Jesus has something for us! He is mindful of each one 
of us. He prepares a place for us. He is coming again, af-
ter us! Just for us!! There will be no more aches, pain, or 
tears! 

Our quality of life is not just for us but for the people 
around us. If we have a relati onship with Jesus, we are 
going to a place especially prepared for us! 

Papa God, we believe because Your Word tells us that 
You have a place especially prepared just for us!! 

Read ... John chapter 17, John 1:1, John 14:2-3 
These truths should pulverize anything we have to suff er 

here on earth. Jesus has something for us! He is mindful 
of each one of us. He prepares a place for us. He is coming 
again, aft er us! Just for us!! There will be no more aches, 
pain, or tears! He is Lord! 

1 Corinthians 2:9. 
Jesus has something for us! He is mindful of each one of 

us. He prepares a place for us. He is coming again, aft er 
us! Just for us!! Revelati on 21 :4 says, “He will wipe away 
every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, 
neither shall there be mourning, nor crying, nor pain any-
more, for the former things have passed away.”

Be a friend of God & be encouraged today, for anything 
is possible with God! Matt hew 19:26.” 

Romans 10:9-10. 
If you do not have a place of worship, Pastor Jim & Bren-

da want to invite you to Friendly Pentecostal Church Sun-
days at 10:30 am. Have a blessed week!!

Mt. Calvary 
Apostolic Pentecostal

“YOU JUDAS”
Scriptures: Luke 22:1-6, 2 Samuel 11:14-17, Luke 22:21-

23, Luke 22:54-57, John 12:6
Betray: to deliver or expose to an enemy by treachery 

or disloyalty
Regarding people who betray; King David was not loyal 

to his subject, Urriah, he seduced Urriah’s wife and got 
her pregnant. 

He tried to cover up this betrayal by having Urriah spend 
ti me with his wife, which Urriah refused to do. Urriah was 
very loyal to David. David had Uriah killed to further cover 
his deceit. Urriah had no idea the lett er he carried to one 
of the offi  cers was a kill order for him.

Peter denied Knowing Jesus. It says in Luke 22:54-57

RReeccllaaiimm yyoouurr ggrroouunndd && ggaaiinn yyoouurr pprrooffiittss!!

• Thacker Skidsteer •
17841 Bennett Lane • Green Ridge, MO 6533217841 Bennett Lane • Green Ridge, MO 65332

www.thackerskidsteer.com
Facebook Thacker Skidsteer Services

Daytime • Ph. 660-620-3723   
Evening • Ph. 660-527-3728

PPBrush Cleaning   Brush Cleaning   
PPCrp Ground   Crp Ground   
PPTree Pulling   Tree Pulling   
PPClean PasturesClean Pastures      
PPMulching   Mulching   

PPDirt & Gravel Work   Dirt & Gravel Work   
PPReclaim Row Reclaim Row 
Crop Perimeters   Crop Perimeters   

PPWe Can Help Your We Can Help Your 
Bottom LineBottom Line

Hill & Son Funeral Home, 
Appleton City, MO.  Vis-
itati on was 9:30-11am 
Sept. 23, 2023,  preceding 
service.  Burial was at Ap-
pleton City Cem, Appleton 
City, MO. 

***
Carrol Kay Rotert, 80, 

died Thur, Sept. 21, 2023. 
The Rosary: 7pm Thur, 
Sept. 28, 2023 at Immac-
ulate Concepti on Catholic 
Church in Montrose, MO 
with visitati on follow-
ing unti l 8:30pm. Funeral 
Mass: 10:30am Fri, Sept. 
29, 2023 also at Immacu-
late Concepti on Catholic 
Church. Burial to follow 
in Englewood Cemetery 
in Clinton, MO. Arrange-
ments have been entrust-
ed to Vansant-Mills Funeral 
Home in Clinton, MO.

***
Jason Burwell, 42, died 

Mon, Sept. 25, 2023. Ar-
rangements have been 
entrusted to Vansant-Mills 
Funeral Home in Clinton, 
MO and are pending at this 
ti me.

God’s strength allows us to 
accomplish the things He’s 
asked us to do. If He calls 
us, we must walk in faith, 
trusti ng Him to help us. The 
Bible teaches us to take ev-

Luk 22:54-57.
There was a questi on as 

to why Judas wasn’t forgiv-
en for his betrayal of Jesus.

While the others were 
forgiven.

The diff erence is this. 
David and Peter asked for 
forgiveness. Judas, like the 
others, had every oppor-
tunity to ask for forgive-
ness. He took the coins 
back, though they would 
not take them back, he left  
them there.

Judas, though he was a 
disciple, was stealing mon-
ey from Christ’s purse.  His 
heart was far from the 
Lord. He was a thief before 
he became a disciple. 

John 12:6. 
Judas’s love for money 

made it easy for Satan to 
enter. He had a choice, 
he did not have to betray 
Jesus. If he had refused to 
do it, the others sti ll would 
have found a reason to kill 
Jesus.

Judas’s death was a part 
of God’s plan. When the 
men would not take the 
blood money back, he 
left  it there and went and 
hanged himself. ( Matt hew 
27:5)

In trying to hang himself, 
The rope did not hang him. 
Instead, his body fell and 
he was disemboweled. 
God disembowed those 
who were disobedient to 
him.

Peter, David, and Paul ac-
knowledged their wrong 
and asked God to forgive 
them. Judas had every 
opportunity to ask for for-
giveness but did not.

There is no reason for us 
to miss heaven. God gave 
us the Holy Spirit to lead, 
guide, and perfect us be-
cause we cannot do it on 
our own. 

We must check our heart 
posture; what is our mo-
ti vati on, atti  tude, and be-
havior? Do we have an atti  -
tude of reverence for God? 
Or do we have an atti  tude 
of pride? Whatever our 
heart posture is dictates 
our lives.

God is quick to forgive 
us when we ask for it and 
repent. To repent is to 
turn away from that thing 
that goes against God. He 
sancti fi es us which makes 
us pure and righteous. We 
need to discern everything 
through the spirit. The 
questi on is are you going 
to be faithful to God or will 
you betray him?

God Bless.

Trinity 
Lutheran

Some Lutherans may be 
a litt le hesitant to invite a 
friend to church. Why? Be-
cause in today’s plugged-in 
world, the Divine Service 
is not what most people 
are expecti ng to fi nd. The 
traditi onal liturgy can be 
confusing at fi rst for those 
who are unfamiliar with it. 
It’s designed for worship, 
not to entertain. It is wor-
ship, not a music concert.  
The Divine Service is diff er-
ent, but in a good way!

 Sure, visitors might feel a 
litt le lost at fi rst. Why is the 
pastor dressed like that? 
The liturgy? What’s that? 
Organ music? Where’s the 
praise band? Where are 
the electric guitars and 
drum sets? Why is there so 
much emphasis on confes-
sion of sins and the need 
for God’s forgiveness?  
What a downer!  I don’t 
want to att end a church 
that makes me feel bad!  
Where is the worship lead-
er? How come I haven’t  
heard any of these songs 
on the radio? Doesn’t the 
altar, bapti smal font and 
the Christ candle at the 
front of church get in the 
way of all the musical in-
struments and religious 
dancers?

 The truth is, the historic, 
traditi onal Lutheran liturgy 
is the best kind of evange-
lism. During Divine Service, 
we learn that God loves 
us. The liturgy reminds us 
that we sin much daily, and 
about our need for God’s 
forgiveness. In the ancient 
creeds we learn and con-
fess that Jesus was born of 
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the Virgin Mary, suff ered under Ponti us Pilate, was cruci-
fi ed, died and was buried, but He rose from the dead and 
now sits at the right hand of the Father, and He will come 
again one day to judge both the living and the dead. Those 
who believe in Him and are bapti zed will be saved. Law 
and gospel. It’s a beauti ful story proclaimed every Sunday.

Come and join us this Sunday and experience for your-
self the power and joy of Lutheran worship and the Divine 
Service. The Holy Spirit will meet you there to create and 
strengthen your faith unto life everlasti ng.  Amen.

Urich Bap� st
It was a nice autumn day to worship the Lord. Clint Kee-

ney rang the church bell. Mrs. Julia Klinefelter led in the 
congregati onal singing with Mrs. Dixie Collins playing pi-
ano. Randy Vogt and Clint Keeney collected the off ering.

The scripture passage from interim Pastor Steve Sowell 
was fromJohn16:16-24. In this passage Jesus was telling 
the Disciples what was going to happen to him, but they 
were confused. He told them they would mourn and then 
have joy when they understood. (verse 24- “Unti l now you 
have not asked for anything in my name. Ask and you will 
receive, and your joy will be complete.”) Believe in Jesus 
and be blessed, have joy, and eternal life.

Valley Center United 
For the Lord is good and his love endures forever, his 

faithfulness conti nues through all generati ons. Where 
ever you are in life, our doors are open and affi  rming for 
all to come join us for worship on Sunday morning at 9 
am.

Much work and planning for annual Oktoberfest on Oc-
tober 14th is underway! Serving begins at 3 pm. There is 
always delicious food and wonderful fellowship to enjoy!! 
We hope to see you all there!

Congratulati ons to our minister, Rev. Dane Sommer, for 
his 45th anniversary of his Ordinati on into the ministry. 
We have been blessed to have him as our teacher, preach-
er and friend for 35 years here at the Valley Center Church.

We send our prayers to Steve and Kim Meszaros for the 
passing of Steve’s sister from Cancer. We send prayers to 
Bob Neuenschwander who is facing surgery soon and to 
all those facing health issues. We pray for peace, love and 
understanding everywhere.

The lesson from the parable about the workers in a vine-
yard tells us that we should not feel slighted or enti tled. 
The workers in the story felt like that they were being 
slighted and deserved more pay even when they each re-
ceived equally what they had bargained for.

In God’s eyes, we all are equal. We are all born with a cer-
tain similarity, but at ti mes we see people do things that 
are harmful and chosen to be something they shouldn’t. 
The good news is that we do not need to address any 
of that, God will take care of it!  Do not be distracted by 
others! The joy comes when we focus on what we are to 
do and on how we live our lives. Our responsibility lies in 
what we do.

A good questi on to ask ourselves is, if we judge others, 
are we questi oning God and what his plans are for them?  
Are we looking so hard at other’s choices that we forget 
to follow our own path? Our loving Father gives each of us 
the opportunity to follow his plan that he has laid out for 
each of us and to become good stewards.

Prayer of invocati on:
O great and gracious god, we give thanks for the op-

portunity to proclaim a bold and confi dent faith. Send 
your holy spirit to us that we might remove all doubt of 
thought and hesitati on of act as we provide service to all 
who are in need and proclaim the good gospel to all cor-
ners of our world.

IN JESUS’ NAME WE PRAY, AMEN.

CHURCH cont...................................................

WINDSOR LIVESTOCK AUCTION (660) 647-5444
Accepting Cattle: Sun. 12-5pm, Mon. 9am-5pm, Accepting Cattle: Sun. 12-5pm, Mon. 9am-5pm, 

Tue. 8am-9pm, Wed. 7am-1:30pmTue. 8am-9pm, Wed. 7am-1:30pm

Rodney Drenon (660) 890-4898 • Jake Drenon (660) 441-7716Rodney Drenon (660) 890-4898 • Jake Drenon (660) 441-7716
Blake Drenon (660) 351-4887Blake Drenon (660) 351-4887

Sale Wednesdays, 12 noon • windsorlivestockauction.com

Steers, Med, &
Lg. Frame #

Heifers, Med, &
Lg. Frame #1

Market Report • September 20, 2023
1,105 Receipts • 19% Cows • Compared to last week steers 
and heifers sold mostly steady. Slaughter cows traded most-
ly 4-8 lower.

Weigh Cows Bulk 96-109 • High Dressing 110-124 
Low Dressing 93 back • Bulls Bulk 128-140

300-400 lbs.
400-500 lbs.
500-600 lbs.
600-700 lbs.
700-800 lbs.
800-900 lbs.
Small frame or fleshy strs 

& bulls 400-700 lbs.  
$215-280

Small frame or fleshy 
heifers 400-700 lbs.  

$180 - 238

$330 - 357.50
$320 - 328 
$300 - 321
$270 - 294 
$258 - 271
$---

300-400 lbs.
400-500 lbs.
500-600 lbs.
600-700 lbs.
700-800 lbs.
800-900 lbs.

$260 - 298
$258 - 280
$245 - 276
$237 - 264
$228 - 250
$---

HOUSES - DECKS - PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS HOUSES - DECKS - PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS 
FENCING - GUTTER CLEANING - RV’s - CARPORTSFENCING - GUTTER CLEANING - RV’s - CARPORTS

Let Us Soft Wash Your House
Call For Free Estimate

Professional & Courteous
10363 W Hwy 18 • Clinton, MO 64735
EMAIL: JPHUNTER72@YAHOO.COM

La-Z-Boy® 
 Recliner 

SALE!
Starting at 
$36900

BEST SERVICE-BEST SELECTION-
BEST PRICES

Clinton, MO            885-3335
300 S. Main     K.C. 524-8333

THE LITTLE APPLETHE LITTLE APPLE
SEPTEMBER 20, 2023

The annual Community Block Party, sponsored by Ellett  
Memorial Hospital and A.C. Clinic, will be 9:00 – 2:00 Sat-
urday, September 30, 2023. 
Did you know that the EMH Community Block Party 

off ers aff ordable yearly lab work? Lab tests available in-
clude: BMP/TSH, BMP/Lipid Panel/TSH, Hemoglobin A1C, 
and PSA. Prices range from $15-$30 per test. In additi on, 
several healthcare vendors will have booths at the Block 
Party. Vendors include: AC Manor, St. Clair Co Health Cen-
ter, ProMedica Heartland Hospice, Compass Health, Com-
pass Dental, Life Flight Eagle, Butler Rehab and Healthcare 
Center, West Central, Good Shepherd Hospice, Hospice 
Compassus, Physician’s Medical, Golden Valley Home 
Health/Hospice, On My Own, St. Croix Hospice, and Clay-
ton’s Heartf elt In-Home Healthcare. Follow on Facebook 
for more info at EMHCommunityBlockParty
A Pulled Pork Fund Raising meal for the Rockville Cem-

etery will be held at the Rockville Methodist Church Fel-
lowship Hall starti ng at 5:00 p.m. on September 30. Free 
will donati ons will be accepted.  All proceeds go to the 
Rockville Cemetery Associati on. There will be a raffl  e for 
either a quilt or a gift  certi fi cate for a gun shop. Raffl  e ti ck-
ets are $5.00 each or 5 for $20.00. The drawing will be at 
7:00 p.m. You do not have to be there to win.  For more 
informati on, please call 660-679-1809.
The AC FBLA will host Pink Night this year at the Volley-

ball Game on October 5, the Football Game on October 
6, and the Basketball Game TBD. The theme this year is: 
“Beat Out Cancer, Keep the Music Going”.  The theme 

for their Community Service Project was chosen to hon-
or Jeanett e Hill who has given many years of service to 
the school and community. All proceeds this year will 
be going to her to assist with expenses as she conti nues 
her treatment against this disease. If you wish to order a 
t-shirt or hoodie please place your order by September 22 
by contacti ng Mrs. Freemyer at pfreemyer@appletoncity.
k12.mo.us. FBLA is also putti  ng together a picture tribute 
board to honor Jeanett e and they welcome any pictures 
that you would like displayed. Please e-mail pictures to 
pfreemyer@appletoncity.k12.mo.us no later than Sep-
tember 30. Thank you for your support in the fi ght against 
cancer. 
Living Waters Ranch, Osceola, Missouri, will have a FREE 

Annual Fall Festi val, October 7, 11:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. rain 
or shine.  Come out for a full day of family friendly fun, 
including pumpkins, Balloon Lady (noon-4:00 p.m.), hay-
ride, Zip Line off  the bluff , special music, archery, outdoor 
games, giant slide, barrel train, BB guns with the Sheriff ’s 
Dept., photo ops, and more!  No outside food or drinks, 
please. Concessions will be available for purchase.  Food, 
T-shirts, and novelti es are also available for purchase. Con-
tact Joyce Brown for more informati on and to RSVP. If you 
would like to make a donati on, that would be very help-
ful in LWR meeti ng their needs for this fall and winter. All 
donati ons are tax deducti ble, as LWR is a 501c3 nonprofi t 
organizati on. You can contact Joyce Brown, Founder/Di-
rector, at 660.924.6890, email: livingwatersranch@gmail.
com, or mail donati ons to Living Waters Ranch, 4520 SE 
450 Road, Osceola, Missouri 64776.Living Waters Ranch

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sept 26-28     Appleton City residenti al fall cleanup
Sept 30     Ellett  Memorial Hospital Block Party 9:00 – 

2:00
Sept 30     Pulled Pork Fund Raising meal for the Rockville 

Cemetery at the Rockville Methodist Church Fellowship 
Hall

Scenes From The 2023 
Calhoun Colt Show

TOM CALWELL, HENRY 
COUNTY HISTORIAN.

PRETTIEST  DOLL, hard to 
pick which one is the Pret-
ti est. 

TRINKETS  FOR SALE ,WENT OVER WELL.

EVEN KATIE TRAIL RIDERS stop for the great bake goods.

DOG SHOW WAS A BIG HIT.

1949 CHEVY, big hit in the parade. 

EXCELLENT HOME MADE SWEETS.

BEST DECORATED KIDS VEHICLE. 

STICK HORSE RACE was a 
real hit.

MEN’S LEG CONTEST, bought in the lawn chair’s and lots 
entertainment. 

607 E. Clinton St. • Clinton, MO 64735
(660) 885-5824

***
Worship Times:

Sunday Morning Study: 9 am
Sunday Morning Worship: 10 am

Sunday Evening Service: 6 pm
Wednesday Evening Study: 7 pm

***
Join us for “In Search Of The Lord’s Way”

every Sunday morning at 9 am on 95.3 KDKD

Annual W.R. Scott Family Reunion
The annual W.R. Scott  

family reunion will be Sat-
urday, October 7th at the 
Village Pavilion, 303 S. Van-
sant Road, Clinton, MO.

Gathering and visiti ng 
will begin at 2:00 with a 
catered dinner at 4:00 by 
Hallie’s Helping Hand.
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Municipal 

Court
GARY COVER

9/12/2023
Arraignments

Adrianna Nicole Arreola, 
Exceeded Posted Speed 
Limit (1-5 Mph Over), 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $191.55; 
Operate Motor Vehicle In 
Careless And Imprudent 
Manner, Suspended Im-
position of Sent.; Failed To 
Register Vehicle, Count 1 
- Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $50.50

Jason Jay Bernal, Exceed-
ed Posted Speed Limit (1-5 
Mph Over), Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $50.50 and 
Court Cost

Steven F Brady, Failed To 
Register Vehicle, Count 1 
- Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $50.50

Theron Maddox Castle, 
Exceeded Posted Speed 
Limit (1-5 Mph Over), 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $50.50

Kathlyn Nichole Cornett, 
Fail To Obey Traffic Con-
trol Devices, Count 1 - De-
fendant sentenced to Fine 
$60.50

Eliseo Perez Cortez, Ex-
ceeded Posted Speed Limit 
(1-5 Mph Over), Count 1 
- Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $166.50; Operate Ve-
hicle On Highway Without 
Valid Or No License, Count 
1 - Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $50.50

Jonah Lee Hagelin, Ex-
ceeded Posted Speed Limit 
(6-10 Mph Over), Defen-
dant sentenced to Fine 
$60.50 and Court Cost

Helen Haggard, Exceeded 
Posted Speed Limit (1-5 
Mph Over), Count 1 - De-
fendant sentenced to Fine 
$50.50

Brayden Keith Isabell, 
Oper Veh Without Main-
taining Financial Responsi-
bility, Count 1 - Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $191.50

Claudia Jaeger, Exceeded 
Posted Speed Limit (6-10 
Mph Over), Count 1 - De-
fendant sentenced to Fine 
$60.50

Eloy Marroquin Hinojosa, 
Exceeded Posted Speed 
Limit (1-5 Mph Over), 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $50.50

John David Mead, Defec-
tive Equipment, Count 1 
- Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $191.50

Autumn Storm Wilcox, 
Failed To Register Vehi-
cle, Count 1 - Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $50.50; 
Failure To Produce License 
On Demand, Count 1 - De-
fendant sentenced to Fine 
$50.50

Susan Diane Wither-
spoon, Exceeded Post-
ed Speed Limit (1-5 Mph 
Over), Count 1 - Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $50.50

James Conrad Workman, 
Exceeded Posted Speed 
Limit (1-5 Mph Over), 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $50.50

***
9/19/2023

Arraignments
James Christopher Ad-

ams, Failed To Register Ve-
hicle, Count 1 - Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $50.50

Kimberly Dawn Bicknell, 
Failed To Register Vehicle, 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $50.50

Bryan C Blankenship, Fail-
ure To Produce License On 
Demand, Count 1 - Defen-
dant sentenced to Fine 
$50.50

Bryan Blankenship, Failed 
To Register Vehicle, De-
fendant sentenced to Fine 
$50.50 and Court Cost

Terry Jon Carter, Exceed-
ed Posted Speed Limit (11-
15 Mph Over), Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $70.50 
and Court Cost

Albert Jacob Davis, Defec-
tive Equipment, Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $191.50 
and Court Cost; Defective 
Equipment, Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $191.50 
and Court Cost

Alexah Dawn Demoure, 
Exceeded Posted Speed 
Limit (1-5 Mph Over), De-
fendant sentenced to Fine 
$50.50 and Court Cost; 
Failed To Register Vehicle, 
Defendant sentenced to 

Fine $50.50 and Court Cost
Harish Gogineni, Operate 

Motor Vehicle In Careless 
And Imprudent Manner, 
Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $166.50 and Court 
Cost; Failed To Register Ve-
hicle, Defendant sentenced 
to Fine $50.50 and Court 
Cost

Paul L. Goerlich Jr, Failed 
To Register Vehicle, De-
fendant sentenced to Fine 
$50.50 and Court Cost

Cameron David Harrison, 
Failed To Register Vehi-
cle, Count 1 - Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $50.50; 
Oper Veh Without Main-
taining Financial Responsi-
bility, Count 1 - Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $66.50

Michael J. Jurdan, Fail To 
Yield To Approaching Veh 
When Entering/ Crossing 
Hwy From Alley/Driveway, 
Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $60.50 and Court Cost

Waqar Khurshid, Failed 
To Register Vehicle, Count 
1 - Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $66.50

Zayne Wallis Koth, Ex-
ceeded Posted Speed Limit 
(1-5 Mph Over), Count 1 
- Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $50.50

James Edward Landis, 
Oper Veh Without Main-
taining Financial Respon-
sibility, Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $191.50 and 
Court Cost

Emma Cheyenne Macwil-
liam, Peace Disturbance, 
Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $166.50 and Court 
Cost

Olivia Joy Parker, Defec-
tive Equipment, Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $191.50 
and Court Cost

Sarai Jasmine Reyes, 
Failed To Register Vehicle, 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $50.50; Ex-
ceeded Posted Speed Limit 
(11-15 Mph Over), Count 
1 - Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $70.50

Derric Michael Sheek, Fail 
To Obey Traffic Control De-
vices, Count 1 - Defendant 
sentenced to Fine $60.50

Brett Wiley Stegall, Ex-
ceeded Posted Speed Limit 
(1-5 Mph Over), Count 1 
- Defendant sentenced to 
Fine $50.50

Jaime Lynn Walker, Failed 
To Register Vehicle, Count 
1 - Defendant sentenced 
to Fine $50.50; Oper Veh 
Without Maintaining Fi-
nancial Responsibility, 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $66.50; No 
Headlights When Required, 
Count 1 - Defendant sen-
tenced to Fine $50.50 

Highway 
Patrol

Warrensburg, Missouri, 
Man Arrested For Posses-
sion Of Child Pornography 
And Sexual Exploitation Of 
A Child

The Missouri State High-
way Patrol’s Division of 
Drug and Crime Control an-
nounces the arrest of John 
P. Skelly, 47, of Warrens-
burg, Missouri. Skelly was 
arrested on September 20, 
2023, for one count of pro-
moting child pornography, 
three counts of possession 
of child pornography, and 
one count of sexual ex-
ploitation of a child, follow-
ing an investigation by the 
Division of Drug and Crime 
Control’s Digital Forensics 
Investigations Unit.

On Wednesday, Septem-
ber 20, 2023, investigators 
executed a search war-
rant at Skelly’s residence 
in Warrensburg, Missouri. 
During the execution of 
the search warrant, inves-
tigators discovered child 
pornography on Skelly’s 
cellular telephone and 
computer. Skelly was in-
terviewed and admitted 
to having downloaded and 
shared child pornography, 
using his electronic devic-
es. Following the interview, 
Skelly was placed under ar-
rest and transported to the 
Johnson County jail where 
he was held, pending the 
filing of formal charges. On 
September 21, 2023, the 
Johnson County Prosecut-
ing Attorney’s Office for-
mally charged Skelly with 
one count of promoting 

child pornography, three 
counts of possession of 
child pornography, and 
one count of sexual ex-
ploitation of a child. Skelly 
is currently being held in 
the Johnson County Jail on 
a $50,000 cash only bond. 
The Warrensburg (Missou-
ri) Police Department as-
sisted in the investigation.

The Division of Drug and 
Crime Control encourages 
internet users to promptly 
report to the Patrol or local 
law enforcement anyone 
who attempts to engage in 
unwanted, inappropriate, 
or sexualized communica-
tions with children.

The above charges are 
mere accusation and are 
not evidence of guilt. Evi-
dence in support of these 
charges must be present-
ed before a court of com-
petent jurisdiction whose 
duty is to determine guilt 
or innocence.

 Property 
Transfers

GAIL A. PERRYMANN
9/1/2023

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween Coker, Melinda Gay 
& Coker, Howard Harlen Jr, 
Grantor, And Moark Part-
ners LLC, Grantee, Lots 17, 
18 Weden Majors Survey 
To Windsor

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween Complete Projects 
LLC, Grantor, And Grubb, 
Shannon , Grantee, Lot 3 
Phoenix Square Addition 
Windsor

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween Brown, David 
Michael, Gansell, Elisa, 
Brown, Daniel Richard, 
Howerton, Debra A & How-
erton, Jim , Grantor, And 
Howerton, Debra Ann & 
Howerton, Jim, Grantee, 
15-43-26

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween Wolf, Robert G, 
Grantor, And Frydenlumd, 
Monique, Grantee, 17-42-
27

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween RLA Land LLC, 
Grantor, And Zollicker Oil 
Co., Inc. , Grantee, Lots 1, 
2 Block 8 Railroad Addition 
Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween Kllean Investments 
LLC, Grantor, And Tightwad 
2020 LLC, Grantee, Lot 15, 
16 Salmon And Owens Ad-
dition Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween Wolf, Robert G, Grant-
or, And Gridiron Construc-
tion LLC, Grantee, 17-42-27

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/01/2023 Be-
tween Jackson, Anna L 
(Trust), Grantor, And Taylor, 
Logan S & Taylor, Sheila A , 
Grantee, Lots 7, 8 Block 29 
Ot Montrose

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/05/2023 Be-
tween Strothmann, Wayne 
P & Strothmann, Denise A, 
Grantor, And Brzuchalski, 
Gary & Brzuchalski, Kristi-
na, Grantee, Lot 2 Shadow 
Hill At Deer Creek Second 
Addition Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/05/2023 Be-
tween Pennymac Loan 
Services, LLC, Grantor, And 
Secretary Of Veterans Af-
fairs, Grantee, Lot 4 Block D 
Sunrise Addition To Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/06/2023 Be-
tween Evans, Clinton L, 
Grantor, And Long, Jill, 
Grantee, Lot 24 Fairground 
Addition Clinton

9/8/2023
Warranty Deed Entered 

Into On 09/08/2023 Be-
tween Olson, Jaye & Olson, 
Marcia L, Grantor, And Ol-
son, Jaye & Olson, Mar-
cia L, Grantee, 16-42-25, 
Lot 28 Weavers Addition 
Clinton, Lot 5 Priceland Ad-
dition No 1 Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/08/2023 Be-
tween Klocke, Kenneth R, 
Grantor, And Dirlam, Mi-
chael P & Dirlam, Brooke M, 
Grantee, Lots 1, 2, 5, 6 Hick-
ory Hollow First Addition

Warranty Deed Entered 

Into On 09/11/2023 Be-
tween O’neal, Bill & O’neal, 
Aleta, Grantor, And Lewel-
len Sally K (Trust), Grantee, 
Lot 7 L.w. Seamans Half 
Acre And Acre Addition To 
Windsor 

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/11/2023 Be-
tween Johnson, Tracy & 
Johnson, Todd , Grantor, 
And Johnson Living Trust, 
Grantee, 15-40-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/11/2023 Be-
tween Johnson,Tracy Lynn 
& Johnson, Todd Allen, 
Grantor, And Johnson Living 
Trust, Grantee, 16-41-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/12/2023 Be-
tween C22, LLC, Grantor, 
And Smith, Melissa Renee, 
Grantee, 22-41-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/12/2023 Be-
tween Ricketts, Pamela & 
Ricketts, Michael, Grant-
or, And Gibson, Nicholas 
& Gibson, Kyla, Grantee, 
Block 11 Ot Urich

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/14/2023 Be-
tween Willett, Wiliam L & 
Willett, Melba J , Grantor, 
And Michael, Melissa R & 
Willett, David Alan, Grant-
ee, Lot 19 Dillon Creek Sub

9/15/2023
Warranty Deed Entered 

Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Little, Jeremy & Lit-
tle, Ashley, Grantor, And 
Briggs, Kelly S & Albin, 
Sherri L, Grantee, 6-41-26

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Strope, Marlyn 
(Trust), Grantor, And FFF 
Farms LLC , Grantee, 6-40-28

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Strope, James L 
(Trust), Grantor, And Fajen, 
Sherly L & Bogue, Kimberly, 
Grantee, 6-40-28, 8-40-28

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Ayler, Quintin E, 
Grantor, And Hannah, Sa-
mantha N, Grantee, 3-42-28

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Martinez, Bran-
don & Martinez, Kathrine, 
Grantor, And Atwood, Deb-
bie Ann Atwood, Mitchell 
Scott, Grantee, Lot 15 Har-
ris Sub Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Schussler, Keith V & 
Schussler, Mary Lou, Grant-
or, And Westhusing, Jared 
& Westhusing, Amanda, 
Grantee, Lots 1-4, 39-46, 
61-64 Germantown

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Berney, Travis & 
Berney, Jessica, Grantor, 
And Parth, Frank R (Trust), 
Grantee, 23-43-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Hills, Robert Duane 
& Hill, Suzette, Grantor, 
And Martinez, Katherine & 
Martinez, Brandon, Grant-
ee, 12-42-27

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/15/2023 Be-
tween Strukel, John H & 
Strukel, Elizabeth Mae, 
Grantor, And Smith, Duane 
K & Smith, Stephanie K, 
Grantee, Lot 7-1 Meadows 
V Addition Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/18/2023 Be-
tween Knifong, Janet K., 
Grantor, And Shumate, 
Grace E & Gibson, Michael 
W, Grantee, Lot 42 Glendale 
Second Addition Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/18/2023 Be-
tween Clearfork Holdings, 
LLC, Grantor, And Guden-
kauf, Judith C (Trust), 
Grantee, 3-43-28

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/18/2023 Be-
tween Clinton Man Cave 
LLC, Grantor, And Drunken 
Sailor LLC The, Grantee, 
Lot 46 Ot Clinton, Lots 56, 
61 Ot Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/18/2023 Be-
tween Mills, James Ken-
neth & Mills, Diane, 
Grantor, And Mills, James 
K (Trust) & Mills, Diane 
(Trust), Grantee, 3-42-24, 
8-42-24, 9-42-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/19/2023 Be-
tween Webb-Drummond, 
Kelly A & Kempke, Roger L, 
Grantor, And Bregg, Jeffrey 
C, Grantee, Lot 7 Block A 

Sunrise Addition To Clinton
Warranty Deed Entered 

Into On 09/19/2023 Be-
tween Gould, Dana M, 
Gould, William D, Butter-
wick, Patrick & Butterwick, 
Brandy E, Grantor, And For-
rest, Michael, Grantee, Lot 
7 Allen And Cisels First Sub 
Windsor

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/19/2023 Be-
tween 23 Commission LLC 
The, Grantor, And Bailey, 
Mark E & Smith, Alea R, 
Grantee, 7-40-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/20/2023 Be-
tween Haskin, David L & 
Haskin, Kristy, Grantor, 
And Haskin, David L (Trust) 
& Haskin, Kristy K (Trust), 
Grantee, Lot 26, 27 First 
Revision Southview Second 
Addition Sub Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/20/2023 Be-
tween Porter, Charles 
Clayton & Porter, Melissa 
Boucher, Grantor, And Da-
vis, Stuart C & Davis, Pame-
la B, Grantee, Lot 9 Ridge 
View Sub

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/20/2023 Be-
tween Holt, Keith L, Grant-
or, And Evans, Joseph B & 
Evans, Angele B, Grantee, 
Lot 7 Oakwood Sub

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/20/2023 Be-
tween Entrop, Harold F, 
Grantor, And Homan,Crys-
tallynn, Grantee, Lot 12 
Glendale Addition To Clin-
ton, Lot 12 Glendale Addi-
tion Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/20/2023 Be-
tween JMI Properties, LLC, 
Grantor, And Kozlova, Ekat-
erina, Grantee, Lots 2, 3 
Block 1 Averys Addition To 
Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween Huskie, Summer, 
Grantor, And Moloski, Al-
yssa, Grantee, Lots 13, 14 
Block 2 Fifth Addition Sky 
Village, 1-40-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween Pyle, Rick (Trust), 
Grantor, And Elm Street 
Rentals, Llc, Grantee, Lot 
12 Boyers First Addition 
Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween Wisner, Tonya Lynn 
& Wisner, Christopher, 
Grantor, And C&C Exterior 
Solutions LLC, Grantee, Lot 
23 Averys Second Addition 
Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween C&C Exterior Solu-
tions LLC, Grantor, And 231 
South Main Street Owner I 
LLC, Grantee, Lot 23 Averys 
Second Addition Clinton

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween Aldridge, John, 
Grantor, And Spotten, Jes-
se Jaron, Grantee, Lot 11 
Martis Fourth Addition 
Windsor

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween Clearfork Holdings, 
LLC, Grantor, And Wood-
ward, Quade Alan, Grant-
ee, 3-43-28

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween Wilkinson, Vernon 
C, Grantor, And Hunziker, 
Bradford & Hunziker, Sarah 
S, Grantee, 32-40-24

Warranty Deed Entered 
Into On 09/21/2023 Be-
tween Doak, Timothy A. 
& Doak, Pamela J, Grant-
or, And TPD Family Trust, 
Grantee, 9-41-24

Marriage 
Licenses

GAIL A. PERRYMANN
9/1/2023

09/01/2023, Poling, Mat-
thew Joseph, 21, Leeton, 
And Lewis, Abigail Danielle, 
21, Clinton

09/06/2023, Wray, Tanner 
Patrick, 21, Clinton, And 
Briggs, Molly Elizabeth, 20, 
Clinton

09/07/2023, Crusha, Wy-
att James, 23, Clinton, And 
Thompson, Kiera Jo, 23, 
Clinton

9/8/2023
09/08/2023, Linthicum, 

Nicholas Andrew, 22, Clin-
ton, And Payment, Jessica 
Hope Lynn, 19, Clinton

09/13/2023, Wainer, 

Gregory William, 31, Clin-
ton, And Pinkston, Nissa 
Ellen, 34, Clinton

09/14/2023, Carrow, Ja-
cob Robert, 22, Rogersville, 
And Morris, Kayla Rose, 22, 
Springfield

9/15/2023
09/15/2023, Charles, 

Dustin Brian, 43, Clinton, 
And Schmitt, Jessica Eliza-
beth, 40, Clinton

09/15/2023, Ridenour, 
Patrick James, 36, Windsor, 
And Owens, Jenna Dan-
ielle, 34, Windsor

09/20/2023, Anstine, Alex 
Joseph, 30, Warrensburg, 
And Mckeehan, Madison 
Kathleen, 24, Warrensburg

Clinton 
Police Dept.

9/1/2023 - ARRESTS
Reynolds, Macie Jolyn, 21, 

Clinton, Taken Into Custody, 
Domestic Assault 3rd Deg 
-Aggr Asslt -Family -Weap-
on; Armed Criminal Action 
- Possession Of Weapon 

9/2/2023 - ARRESTS
Travis, Daryl Dewayne, 54, 

Raytown, Warrant, War-
rant Arrest -Clinton 

9/4/2023 - ARRESTS
Petry, Amanda Lea, 41, 

Clinton, Warrant, Warrant 
Arrest -Other Jurisdiction 
-Felony 2; Warrant Arrest 
-Other Jurisdiction -Misd.;  
Warrant Arrest -Clinton

9/5/2023 - ARRESTS
Pebley, Chrisanna Marie, 

45, Garden City, Summoned/
Cited, Stealing -Shoplifting 

Bejarano, Monica Marie, 
49, Clinton, Warrant, War-
rant Arrest -Clinton 

9/6/2023 - ARRESTS
Portman, Jeremiah A, 43, 

Clinton, Citation, Proof Of 
Financial Responsibility Re-
quired, Improper Registration; 
Unlawful Possession Of A Fire-
arm, Possession Of Weapon 

Flor, Veronica Brianne, 32, 
Clinton, Warrant, Warrant 
Arrest - Other Jurisdiction 
- Felony; Warrant Arrest 
- Clinton; Warrant Arrest - 
Other Jurisdiction - Misd.

9/7/2023 - ARRESTS
Sanchez, Harrison Kade, 18, 

Lowry City, Citation, Assault
Marlin, Julian Elijah, Blue, 30, 

Clinton, Citation, Trespassing
9/8/2023 - ARRESTS

Brock, Rachell Marie, 40, 
Blairstown, Taken Into Cus-
tody, Misusing “911” - Ob-
struct Police

Johnson, Dustin Eugene, 
40, Clinton, Warrant, War-
rant Arrest - Clintonx2

Wendegatz, Cheyenne-
leigh, 31, Clinton, Taken 
Into Custody, Fail To Yield 
To Emergency Vehicle; Fail 
To Obey, Obstruct. Resist

9/9/2023 - ARRESTS
Gegner, Melva Sue, 57, 

Clinton, Taken Into Cus-
tody, Fail To Register As A 
Sex Offender Pursuant To 
589.400-425 - Fail To Regis-
ter; Sex Offender Physically 
Present/Loiter W/In 500 Ft 
Of A Prk W/ Playground/
Pool - 1st Offense -

Supernaw, Kyle Aaron, 35, 
Clinton, Taken Into Custody, 
Stealing - Motor Vehicle/
Watercraft/Aircraft - Stolen 
Vehicle; Knowingly Burning 
Or Exploding - Arson

Isabell, Brayden Keith, 22, 
Clinton, Warrant, Warrant 
Arrest - Clinton; Warrant 
Arrest - Other Jurisdiction 
- Misd. X2

9/12/2023 - ARRESTS
Lysinger, James Edgar Jr, 

22, Clinton, Taken Into Cus-
tody, False Reports

9/13/2023 - ARRESTS
Hughes, Aero Dakota 

Don, 29, Clinton, Warrant, 
Warrant Arrest - Clinton

City of 
Montrose

SEPTEMBER 11, 2023
The meeting was called to 

order by Mayor Westhus-
ing at 7:30 P.M.

Members Present:  John 
Engeman, Kent Schussler,  
Russell Bracher, Amber Vol-
mer and Andy Westhusing.   

Staff Present: Donald 
Lamb,  Sgt. Logan-Sheriff’s 
Office and Sherri Richter. 
Dale Bailey was absent.

 A motion was made by  
Kent Schussler, 2nd by Rus-
sell Bracher to approve the 
agenda as presented.

Ayes: 4  Noes:  0
A motion was made by 
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CHAMBER 
Continued from page 2
Commerce (200 S. Main, 
660-885-8166, david@clin-
tonmo.com.)
The first annual Batting for 

HOPE Tournament will take 
place on September 30, 
2023 in Clinton, Missouri! 
This softball tournament is 
in honor of raising money 
for two organizations Fam-
ilies for HoPE and Circle 
of Hope Foundation.  For 
more information on how 
to sign up for a team, do-
nate, volunteer, or order a 
t-shirt follow the link below 
and visit their Facebook or 
Instagram account, Bat-
ting For Hope  https://fat-
cat-design.printavo.com/
merch/batting-for-hope/  
#thepediatricplacellc #bat-
tingforhope #familiesfor-
HoPE #circleofhopefoun-
dation
Do you have a car and an 

hour? We could really use 
volunteer drivers at the 
Clinton Senior Center de-
livering meals to seniors. 
Whether you’re an indi-
vidual or a business volun-
teering an employee for an 
hour, it would be greatly 
appreciated by us and the 
many relying on those de-
liveries. Commit to once 
a week, one week every 
three months, on call as 
needed, or whatever your 
availability and generosity 
allows, help us help them.  
Call Kathy at 660-885-3482.
Here’s a note to our 

Chamber Members and 
anyone and everyone look-
ing for employment;  The 
Chamber of Commerce 
continues to receive calls…
people come in…and email 
us about jobs that might 
be available in and around 
Clinton.  When we see 
our Chamber Members 
post information about 
job openings, we do share 
that to our Facebook page.  
However, we’re pretty sure 
we don’t catch all of those 
job opening posts.    Please 
remember that YOUR 
Chamber is here for YOU. 
If you (a Clinton Chamber 
of Commerce Member) 
have any job openings that 
you are posting or if you 
want us to post it for you 
on our page, just let us 
know. Let us help you find 
employees!    Send your 
job openings to: david@
clintonmo.com or joyce@
clintonmo.com.  If you are 
not a Chamber member, 
we can still post your open-
ings on our Facebook page 
for $25.00.  If you have any 
questions at all, email us or 
call 660-885-8166.
The First Annual “It’s For 

The Kids” Motorcycle Ral-
ly will be Sept. 29th-Oct. 
1st with gates opening at 
10am.  Old Skool Band, 
biker games, poker run, 
vendors, beer garden and 
more.  Registration can 
be made at Boats N’ Hose 
General Store, aka Sny-
der’s Corner, 874 SE Hwy 

Z, Deepwater.  There will 
be admission and a portion 
of the proceeds will be do-
nated to Guardians of the 
Children.  For details, 417-
644-7307 or https://www.
facebook.com/Boatsand-
HoseGeneralStore
The Henry County Library 

will be hosting local author 
Curtis Urness on October 
7th at 3pm for a book sign-
ing and artist talk.
We are also raffling off 3 

copies of his new book, 
Stars & Crosses. Stop by 
the library to enter your 
name into the drawing.
Tickets for this year’s 

wine stroll (October 14th) 
are now on sale.  VIP tick-
ets will be sold only online.  
There is a limited number 
of tickets, so purchase as 
soon as possible. These 
tickets are $40 and give you 
an extra hour (1-2pm) to 
stroll before the rest of the 
crowd gets there.  Regular 
tickets will be sold online 
AND in person at the Clin-
ton Chamber of Commerce 
(200 S. Main St.). These 
tickets are $20 and allow 
you to stroll from 2-5pm.  
Regular tickets will also be 
available to purchase at 
the door on the day of for 
$25.
Cruisin’ to Clinton will 

take place for the final time 
this season on Oct. 21st 
from 4 till 7pm.  Kids are 
invited to come in costume 
for the candy drop!  All 
rides are welcome, there 
will be giveaways, vendors 
and more.  For details, go 
to Clinton Cruise Night on 
Facebook.
September has arrived! 

That means it is time to 
start planning your baby 
chick. Clinton was, at one 
time, the baby chick capi-
tal of the world. Hatcheries 
in the area raised chicks 
to send throughout the 
country. The Gallery Three 
celebrates this piece of lo-
cal history with a Peepfest. 
We are asking area artists 
to create a baby chick. 
This year ‘Anything Goes’. 
Chicks may be painted, 
sculpted, sketched, photo-
graphed, made from clay, 
paper, wire...let the imag-
ination run with it. The 
only limitation is the size, 
no chicks over 3x3 feet or 
under 3x3 inches. All chicks 
need to be turned in to 
the Gallery Three at 137 
S. Washington by Saturday 

The Shepherd Calls
by  

Dr. H. Wade Paris
WHO MADE THIS MESS?

For as long as I can remember, I have been a follower 
of Jesus Christ. Still, especially during my later teens and 
early twenties (my college days), I wrestled with my faith. 
When in doubt, I would always come back to the first four 
words of the Bible, “In the beginning God . . .” (Genises 
1:1) As a pastor, whenever I was asked how the world be-
gan, I would answer, “I don’t know how, but I know who. 
God did it.”
More than fifty years later, my heart leaped with joy 

upon learning more about how “God did it.”  In his book, 
The Language of God, the world-famous astrophysicist 
Francis Collins wrote, “Physicists are in agreement the 
world began as an infinitely dense dimensionless point 
of pure energy” (the big bang). Collins went on to quote 
another equally qualified astrophysicist Robert Jastrow, 
“The astronomical evidence leads to a biblical view of the 
origin of the world. The details differ . . ., but the essential 
elements are the same.”
That is what I said, “God did it.”
Some would disagree with the words, “In the beginning 

God.” But few will disagree with the words, “This world is 
in a mess.” Humankind has made a mess of God’s beau-
tiful universe. Allow me to quote my “neatnik” mother, 
“Whoever made this mess better clean it up.” As a person 
of faith, I believe with God’s help we can and should clean 
up our mess.
The first step in cleaning it up is to learn to love one an-

other. Need help? Here is an example. During World War 
II, a soldier on the front lines asked permission to enter 
“no man’s land” to find his buddy. His superior warned, 
“He’s probably dead already. You will likely be wounded 
or killed.”  Still, the soldier pleaded and was allowed to go. 
He found his mortally wounded friend. Throwing him over 
his shoulder, he headed back to base and was wounded 
himself. Arriving back at camp, his buddy was dead. His 
officer announced, “See, he is dead, and you are wound-
ed. It was worthless.”
“No,” the young soldier disagreed. “It was not worthless. 

When I got there, he was still alive and said, ‘Jim, I knew 
you would come.’”
Our world is in a mess. Love one another, please.

Amber Volmer, 2nd by 
Kent Schussler to approve 
the minutes of the meeting 
held on August 14, 2023.

Ayes: 4  Noes:  0
A motion was made by John 

Engeman, 2nd by Russell 
Bracher to approve the min-
utes of the Tax Levy hearing 
held on August 14, 2023.

Ayes: 4  Noes:  0
A motion was made by 

John Engeman , 2nd by 
Kent Schussler to approve 
the Financial Statement for 
August 2023.

Ayes: 4  Noes:  0
Communications: May-

or Westhusing and Kent 
Schussler are working on 
the application for the 
USDA grant.

Old Business: Montrose 
R-14 water meter project

The city has received 2 
bids for parts to set the wa-
ter meter pit at the Mon-
trose R-14 public school.  
The bid from Core & Main 
was $654.64 and the bid 
from Consolidated Pipe 
was $1270.00.

A motion was made by 
John Engeman, 2nd by 
Kent Schussler to approve 
the bid from Core & Main.

Ayes: 4  Noes:  0
New business: None 
Public Forum: None 
Staff Reports: 
Sheriff’s Office: Sgt Logan  

reported that total patrol 
for August was 66 hours 
and 15 minutes with 20 
contacts, 1 report taken, 2 
traffic stops/violations with 
1 warning, 0 arrests and 1 
citation.

Dale Bailey: Mr. Bailey  was 
absent.  No report given.    

Water & Sewer Operations: 
Water: Mayor Westhusing 

advised that D & R Bobcat 
has fixed water leaks at 5th 
& Indiana, 8th Street, 2nd 
street and Kansas, North 
side of 52 Hwy and 2 leaks 
by the school.

Sewer: Mayor Westhusing 
stated that Mr. Brownsberg-
er has been clearing out 
duck week at the lagoon.

Donald Lamb: Mr. Lamb 
advised that he has been 
putting in new water me-
ters, mowing and other 
normal duties.  He advised 
he put the stop sign back 
up at 7th and Indiana.  He 
stated that the leak at 115 
W. 2nd was fixed on Sep-
tember 6, 2023.

Mr. Lamb and Mr. Browns-
berger have been doing 
some work on the streets.

Sherri Richter: None
Mayor Westhusing ad-

vised the next regular coun-
cil meeting will be on Octo-
ber 9, 2023 at 7:30 P.M.

A motion was made by 
Amber Volmer, 2nd by Rus-
sell Bracher to adjourn at 
8:02 P.M.

Ayes: 4  Noes:  0

City of 
Osceola

SEPTEMBER 18, 2023
Mayor Gibbs called the 

board meeting to order. 
Roll call was taken. Those in 
attendance were Alderper-
sons Terry, Hudson, Dailey 
and Watson. Also present 
were Lila Foster and Devin 
Schumaker.
Alderperson Watson 

made the motion to ap-
prove the consent agen-
da, Alderperson Dailey 
seconded her motion; roll 
call vote was taken with all 
members voting yes.
Citizen Input - Dave Gov-

er, representing Optimist 
Club, awarded Mayor 
Gibbs with the “Friends of 
Osceola Optimists” for his 
contributions to the com-
munity and youth.
Margaret Hogan repre-

senting the Chamber of 
Commerce reported on the 
annual Labor Day Rodeo 
Daze festivities in Osceola.
NEW BUSINESS - Bill 

#2023-06 Amend Traffic 
Code -- Mayor Gibbs pre-
sented Bil #2023-06 Al-
derperson Watson read 
Bill #2023-06 by title only; 
with Alderperson Dailey 
seconding the reading as 
a motion, motion carried. 
Alderperson Dailey then 
read Bill #2023-06 by title 
only for its second and final 
reading; Alderperson Wat-
son seconded, and roll call 

vote followed with mem-
bers voting yes.
Motion carried.
Note – This ordinance al-

lows police officers to write 
tickets if driver is using an 
electronic communication 
device while vehicle is in 
operation—and driver is 
violation of other offens-
es and is consistent with 
RSMo Section 204.822.
Resolution-- Mayor Gibbs 

asked the board to approve 
the continuing resolution 
for 2023 Budget.

Alderperson Dailey made a 
motion to approve the reso-
lution, Alderperson Hudson 
seconded his motion and 
roll call vote followed with 
all members voting yes.
UPDATES - None
Mayor Comments— none
Board of Aldermen Com-

ments: Alderperson Hud-
son – voiced her appreci-
ation for Warsaw/Dewey 
stop sign clean up. She also 
mentioned that Gardner 
Family Properties had ap-
proached her regarding ex-
pansion of their property.

Alderperson Watson - none
Alderperson Dailey - none
Alderperson Terry - 

thanked staff for their at-
tention to the “The Old 
Dam Site Monument”.
St. Clair Co Economic De-

veloper - Reported she was 
attending the Connecting 
Entrepreneurial Communi-
ties later this week.
- Would be attending the 

Eco Conference next week
- Osage Hills Connection 

Bike Ride October 7th and 
Osceola will be the mid-point 
of the event. Music and food 
will be on the square.
- Trunk or Treat was sched-

uled for October 28th
Staff - Lila Foster reported 

police cars were paid off. She 
reported that Eric Collins 
was interested in working 
with the board on the estab-
lishment of a tax district.
RV Park Stats – From July 

17 to September 17 - rev-
enue was $6,573.25 with 
213 adults and 42 children 
staying in the park.
Devin Schumaker gave the 

police report for August 
2023 - Reports- 26: Arrests 
– 20, Citations – 106, Felo-
ny Drugs-- 6 (2) were fen-
tanyl and (4) meth, DWI’s 
– 2, Assist other agency -- 2
He also noted the police 

department had a new 
FACEBOOK page Osceola 
MO Police Department
Citizen Input - none
Adjournment - Alderperson 

Dailey moved to adjourn; Al-
derperson Watson seconded 
his motion and motion car-
ried unanimously. 

in her area. She reported 
the problem area has been 
marked for a long time, but 
nothing seems to have been 
done about it. The mayor 
and administrator obtained 
her contact information 
so as to be able to discuss 
solutions to the matter in a 
less formal setting.
Dain Sisk, Henry County 

Coroner, also addressed the 
council. He brought up the 
recent pedestrian death at 
the North Junction and not-
ed the grizzly nature of the 
scene. Moreover, he asked 
the council to, perhaps, 
look into making these larg-
er intersection crossings 
more safe. He specifically 
noted the lack of crosswalks 
and/or assisted traffic lights 
at the north intersection 
and the rise in pedestrian 
accidents in general. “The 
tragic event was certain-
ly avoidable,” he told the 
council, speaking about the 
most recent fatality there. 
He pointed out that two 
of the major health-care 
related facilities are locat-
ed on the opposite side of 
the junction and that in it-
self increases foot-traffic 
to that area. Coroner Sisk 
did say he was not trying to 
cast blame, but hoped that 
he could generate interest 
in finding a solution – and 
put the matter in “the right 
hands.” City Administrator 
Christy Maggi spoke about 
the “Safe Streets” grant 
which could potentially gen-
erate studies (and therefore 
money for improvements) 
to intersections such as the 

North Junction.
The second readings of 

Bills Nos. 2023 – 27, 28, 29, 
and 30 were held and ap-
proved. Respectively: the 
specific drug and alcohol 
policy for ATS, the city es-
tablishment of the city fees 
for the fiscal year, pay plans 
for the fiscal year, the city’s 
budget with amended fire 
fighter and Clinton PD pay 
in specific assignments, and 
the amended ordinance 
with regards to changes at 
the Transfer Station.
Councilman Cameron 

Jackson gave the Public 
Works report. He reported 
that bids were due for the 
Hillcrest Drive Project, but 
there was no new informa-
tion on those yet. He also 
reported the improvements 
at Hurt Park were still being 
achieved and the materials 
for the boiler building were 
delivered and work is pro-
ceeding there, too. The Ar-
tesian Pool is near comple-
tion barring the completion 
of the “punch-list” by West-
port Construction; also, 
donations in the amount of 
$310 were collected to up-
date the outdoor pickleball 
courts. Staffing continues 
to be an issue for the pool 
and there is talk of using an 
outside managing agency 
to help alleviate those is-
sues. It was noted at council 
that Clinton is not the only 
community having staffing 
problems and a meeting 
was held earlier in the day 
with an agency interested 
in, perhaps, filling that void.
At Waste Water the SCA-

DA system was repaired, al-
though it was noted it was 
out of date and will need 
replaced at some point. 
Also one of the clarifiers is 
not responding to the com-
puter system. Manhole in-
spections will be completed 
soon and camera inspec-
tions for specific lines are 
complete: a quote from Ace 
Pipe is being prepared. The 
plant is waiting on the in-
stallation of the sampler.
Some discussion was gen-

erated (mainly by Council-
man Daniel Wilson) about 
the Resolution to renew 
the agreement between 
the city and Alliance Water 
Resources regarding oper-
ation of the Waste Water 
Plant. Councilman Wilson’s 
chief complaint was that it 
had been requested that 
the numbers for the yearly 
contractual arrangement 
be presented during the 
budget meetings, and he 
reports they had not. He 
also thought the raises for 
the cost of living were high 
– at least higher than what 
city employees were given. 
The Resolution did pass, 
Councilman Wilson being 
the only “nay” vote.
The Public Safety report 

was given by Councilman 
Gene Henry. He reported 
that Kaysinger Basin is facil-
itating a Hazard Mitigation 
Plan – this is a plan that the 
city needs to have in place 
for FEMA assistance. City 
Administrator Christy Mag-
gi said the city does have 
a plan in place already and 
that it is renewed every five 
years.
The Clinton Fire Depart-

ment will be upgrading 
their records management 
system (much like Clinton 
Police Department’s sys-
tem, it is out of date). The 
program will cost about 
$10,000 per year through 
First Due and remove many 
redundancies and extra 
work when keeping data 
and data reporting records. 
The Clinton Fire Depart-
ment will also be partici-
pating in an online platform 
that shares records local 
and state platforms.
A letter of resignation was 

regretfully accepted from 
fireman Matthew Yaggy. 
The fireman will, however, 
still be available for part 
time work. Lastly, it was 
reported the spectrome-
ter ordered for use by the 
Clinton Police Department 
arrived – training on its use 
will be implemented soon.
The Finance Committee 

report was given by Coun-
cilman Daniel Wilson. The 
sole item on the agenda 
was Bill No. 2023-32 (grant 
agreement for the Airport 
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Apron Reconstruction Proj-
ect). The rules were sus-
pended and both readings 
held so that the money for 
the project could be put to 
use.
The Mayor shared her 

concerns regarding the em-
ployment problems con-
cerning the Clinton Pool 
(and Aquatic Center). Aside 
from options explored ear-
lier in the council meeting, 
it was proposed to “hire 
someone to train” as well.
The City Administrator re-

ported she and City Clerk 
Wendee Seaton attended 
the Missouri Municipal 
League Conference. As in 
years past, the information 
at the conference was in-
formative and useful. She 
also reported that the for-
mal approval of the Airport 
Terminal Project should be 
next week. In the mean-
time, the runway rehab is 
underway and striping of 
the runway started. It was 
hoped the runway would 
be open by Thursday (Sep-
tember 21).
New business: the council 

approved the request for 
the Homecoming Parade 
Route.
The Clinton City Council 

adjourned to executive ses-
sion at 6:46 p.m.

September 30th. They will 
then be displayed around 
the square for voting. The 
‘People’s Choice’ will select 
two winners, one for school 
age & one for adults. There 
is no fee for entering.
CHART (Community 

Health Assessment Re-
source Team) is hosting 
a Pickleball Tournament 
Oct. 28th at the Artesian 
Park Tennis Courts (if rain-
ing, Clinton High School).  
Men’s, Women’s and 
Mixed Doubles.  Pool play 
followed by bracket style.  
$80 per team with t-shirt 
included.  Cash prizes for 
first and second.  Proceeds 
go to support Henry Co. 
Christmas Angel Tree and 
Christmas Cheer Founda-
tion.  Call Tyler at 660-223-
3210 or tyler.pulcini@lpha.
mo.gov for questions, to 
enter or to sponsor.
Heritage Tractor Hallow-

een Howl.  Trick-or-Tractor!  
Calling all zombies, dinos 
& princesses:  visit your 
local Heritage Tractor in 
costume on Saturday, Oct. 
28 from 8am till Noon for 
sweet treats & a free John 
Deere toy tractor!* *While 
supplies last. 
KDKD FM, Clinton Main 

Street, and Guardians 
of the Children presents 
“ScareFair” on the Square” 
Community Trunk or Treat 
Sat., Oct. 28th from 4 till 
6pm.
The 2023 Community 

Thanksgiving Dinner is 
on schedule this year for 
Thanksgiving Day, Novem-
ber 23. We are starting to 
make plans for this annu-
al community event. Be 
watching for upcoming 
announcement, we will 
be asking for donations of 
Turkeys & Pies (Pumpkin 
or Apple) once again and 
volunteers to help with 
serving, delivering, and 
assisting. The Meal Reser-
vations will not start until 
November 1st.
Big MO Productions pres-

ents:  Kornfield Kounty’s 
Merry Mirth.  Nov. 16th 
and 17th at 7pm and Nov. 
18th at 2pm.  Delozier 
Building, 201 West Franklin 
St., Clinton.  All proceeds 
go to renovating backstage 
facilities at the Delozier 
Building.  Tickets at the 
Henry Co. Museum, Cham-
ber of Commerce and The 
Barbery Center.

Have a news tip/story idea?

SEND IT OUR WAY!SEND IT OUR WAY!
clintondailydemocrat@gmail.com



SPORTS

TV GUIDEPAGE 10 9/28/23

THURSDAY • SEPTEMBER 28, 2023 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3 

KOLR 
Big Brother (N) (Live) Buddy Games "It's 

Prom Night, Baby!" (N) 
The Challenge: USA 
"The Slippery Business" 
(N) 

KOLR 10 
News (N) 

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

4 
WDAF 

Hell's Kitchen "The 
Dream Begins" (N) (SP) 

LEGO Masters "Brick 
Lake" (N) (SP) 

FOX 4 News at 9PM (N) FOX 4 
News at 
10PM (N)

FOX 4 
News (N) 

TMZ (N) Seinfeld
"The Muffin 
Tops"

5 
KCTV 

Big Brother (N) (Live) Buddy Games "It's 
Prom Night, Baby!" (N) 

The Challenge: USA 
"The Slippery Business" 
(N) 

KCTV5 
News at 10 
(N)

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

6 
KMOS 

Keep Up 
"The Three 
Piece Suite" 

Upstart 
Crow 

The Indian Doctor 
"Young Hearts" 

Doc Martin "Paint it 
Black" 

Amanpour and 
Company (N) 

Democracy Now! (N)

9 
KMBC 

The Golden Bachelor 
(N) (P) 

Bachelor in Paradise Standouts from "The 
Bachelor" and "The Bachelorette" return. (N) (SP) 

KMBC 9 
News at 
10:00 (N)

(:35) Jimmy Kimmel 
Live! 

(:35) 
Nightline 
(N)

18 
KCPT 

8 Days: To the Moon and Back Doc Martin "Paint it 
Black" 

Halifax: Retribution Amanpour and 
Company (N) 

19 
KYTV 

People's Choice Country Awards (N) (Live) The Irrational "Pilot" KY3 News 
at Ten (N) 

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

29 
KCWE 

Fight to Survive 
"Battleground" (N) (SF) 

FBoy Island "Man-
Cision" (N) 

KMBC 9 News (N) Modern 
Family 

Modern 
Family 
"Yard Sale"

Mom Mom

41 
KSHB 

People's Choice Country Awards (N) (Live) The Irrational "Pilot" KSHB 41 
News 
10PM (N)

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

50 
KPXE 

Chicago P.D. "Climbing 
Into Bed" 

Chicago P.D. "You 
Never Know Who's Who" 

Chicago P.D. "A Dead 
Kid, a Notebook and a 
Lot of Maybes" 

Chicago P.D. "Forget 
My Name" 

Chicago P.D. "Never 
Forget I Love You" 

62 
KSMO 

My KC Live Dateline "And Then 
There Were Three" 

Chicago P.D. "Start 
Digging" 

48 Hours "The Doctor's 
Daughter" 

The First 48 "Evil 
Streak; .50 Caliber" 

 

SATURDAY • SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3 

KOLR 
NCIS: Hawai'i 
"Desperate Measures" 

48 Hours (N) 48 Hours (N) KOLR 10 
News at 10 
(N)

(:35) Judge 
Judy 

(:05) Bloodline 
Detectives "The Norcal 
Rapist" (N)

4 
WDAF 

(6:00) MLB Baseball (N) (Live) FOX 4 News at 9PM (N) FOX 4 
News at 
10PM (N)

Don't Forget the 
Lyrics! "Waiting for His 
Big Break!"

Seinfeld
"The Butter 
Shave"

5 
KCTV 

NCIS: Hawai'i 
"Desperate Measures" 

48 Hours (N) 48 Hours (N) News 
Weekend 
(N)

(:35) KC 
Sports 
Tonight

Outdoor-
sman 

Investiga-
teTV (N) 

6 
KMOS 

Doc Martin "Paint it 
Black" 

The Carol Burnett 
Show "Maggie Smith" 

< Little but 
Fierce ('21) 

Defending 
the Dark 

Austin City Limits
"Brandi Carlile" 

David Holt David Holt
"Jontavious 
Willis"

9 
KMBC 

(6:30) College Football Notre Dame at Duke From Wallace Wade Stadium in 
Durham, N.C. (N) (Live) 

KMBC 9 
News at 
10:00 (N)

Mod Fam
"When a 
Tree Falls"

Modern 
Fam. "Party 
Crasher"

9-1-1 "Sink 
or Swim" 

18 
KCPT 

Midsomer 
Murders 

(:50) Midsomer Murders 
"The Stitcher Society" 

(:40) Hotel Portofino 
"Uncoverings" 

(:35) Hotel Portofino
"Uncoverings" 

(:35) Austin City Limits
"Brandi Carlile" 

Caverns
"Lil' 
Smokies"

19 
KYTV 

(6:30) College Football Michigan State at Iowa From Kinnick Stadium in Iowa 
City, Iowa. (N) (Live) 

KY3 News 
at Ten (N) 

Saturday Night Live Travis Kelce; 
Kelsea Ballerini Host Travis Kelce; 
Kelsea Ballerini performs.

29 
KCWE 

Great Chocolate 
Showdown "Sweet 
Suspensions" (N) 

Masters of 
Illusion 

Masters of 
Illusion 

KMBC 9 
News (N) 

Finding 
Adventure 

WOW - Women Of 
Wrestling Sign The 
Dotted Line (N)

Fatal 
Crimes 

I Met My 
Murderer 
Online

41 
KSHB 

(6:30) College Football Michigan State at Iowa From Kinnick Stadium in Iowa 
City, Iowa. (N) (Live) 

KSHB 41 
News (N) 

Saturday Night Live Travis Kelce; 
Kelsea Ballerini Host Travis Kelce; 
Kelsea Ballerini performs.

50 
KPXE 

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit "Street 
Revenge" 

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit "Father 
Dearest" 

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit "Learning 
Curve" 

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit "Strange 
Beauty"

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit "Rhodium 
Nights"

62 
KSMO 

The Rookie "Casualties" Chicago Fire "What I 
Saw" 

Highway Thru Hell SOS: How to Survive Top 10

 

MONDAY • OCTOBER 2, 2023 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3 

KOLR 
The Price Is Right at 
Night Guests Jeff Probst 
(N) 

Lotería Loca (N) (P) NCIS "Leave No Trace" KOLR 10 
News (N) 

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

4 
WDAF 

Kitchen Nightmares (N) Special Forces: 
World's Toughest Test 
(N) 

FOX 4 News at 9PM (N) FOX 4 
News at 
10PM (N)

FOX 4 
News (N) 

TMZ (N) Seinfeld

5 
KCTV 

The Price Is Right at 
Night Guests Jeff Probst 
(N) 

Lotería Loca (N) (P) NCIS "Leave No Trace" KCTV5 
News at 10 
(N)

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

6 
KMOS 

Antiques Roadshow 
"Vintage Hartford 2023 
Hour 1" (N) 

Antiques Roadshow 
"Vintage Las Vegas 2021 
Hour 1" 

POV "Murders That Matter" Movita 
Johnson-Harrell advocates against 
gun violence. (N) 

Tell Me 
More "Dr. 
Gawande"

Democracy Now! (N)

9 
KMBC 

Kickoff (N) (Live) /(:15) NFL Football Seattle Seahawks at New York Giants
The Seahawks finish their pre-bye slate by visiting the Giants. Seattle beat 
New York 27-13 in 2022. (N) (Live) 

(:15) KMBC 
9 News at 
10:00 (N)

(:50) Jimmy Kimmel 
Live! 

(:50) 
Nightline 
(N)

18 
KCPT 

Antiques Roadshow 
"Vintage Hartford 2023 
Hour 1" (N) 

Antiques Roadshow 
"Vintage Las Vegas 2021 
Hour 1" 

POV "Murders That Matter" Movita 
Johnson-Harrell advocates against 
gun violence. (N) 

PBS Arts 
Talk 

Amanpour and 
Company (N) 

19 
KYTV 

The Voice "The Blind Auditions, Part 3" The 
coaches seek America's next singing phenomenon. 
(N) 

The Irrational "Dead 
Woman Walking" (N) 

KY3 News 
at Ten (N) 

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

29 
KCWE 

Son of a 
Critch 
"Circus" (N) 

Run the 
Burbs (N) 

Children 
"Screen 
Time" (N) 

Whose 
Line "Kat 
Graham 2" 

KMBC 9 News (N) Modern 
Fam. "New 
Year's Eve"

Mod Fam
"A Slight at 
the Opera"

Mom Mom
"Sawdust 
and Brisket"

41 
KSHB 

The Voice "The Blind Auditions, Part 3" The 
coaches seek America's next singing phenomenon. 
(N) 

The Irrational "Dead 
Woman Walking" (N) 

KSHB 41 
News 
10PM (N)

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

50 
KPXE 

FBI "Broken Promises" FBI "American Dreams" FBI "Emotional Rescue" FBI "Never Trust a 
Stranger" 

FBI "Unreasonable 
Doubt" 

62 
KSMO 

My KC Live Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit "Avatar" 

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit "Alternate" 

48 Hours "A Mother 
Accused" (N) 

The First 48 "Close 
Ties; Last Call" 

 

WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 4, 2023 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3 

KOLR 
Survivor (N) The Amazing Race (N) KOLR 10 

News (N) 
(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

4 
WDAF 

The Masked Singer (N) Snake Oil (N) FOX 4 News at 9PM (N) FOX 4 
News at 
10PM (N)

FOX 4 
News (N) 

TMZ (N) Seinfeld
"The Junk 
Mail"

5 
KCTV 

Survivor (N) The Amazing Race (N) KCTV5 
News at 10 
(N)

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

6 
KMOS 

America Outdoors 
"Utah: Choose Your 
Path" (N) 

NOVA "Ancient Earth: 
Birth of the Sky" (N) 

Evolution Earth 
"Grasslands" (N) (F) 

Amanpour and 
Company (N) 

Democracy Now! (N)

9 
KMBC 

Chronicle: Dirty 
Kansas City (N) 

Celebrity Wheel "Kel 
Mitchell, Kim Fields and 
Penn Jillette" (N) 

The $100,000 Pyramid
(N) 

KMBC 9 
News at 
10:00 (N)

(:35) Jimmy Kimmel 
Live! 

(:35) 
Nightline 
(N)

18 
KCPT 

America Outdoors 
"Utah: Choose Your 
Path" (N) 

NOVA "Ancient Earth: 
Birth of the Sky" (N) 

Evolution Earth 
"Grasslands" (N) (F) 

Roots "Family: Lost and 
Found" Joe Manganiello, 
Tony Gonzalez

Amanpour and 
Company (N) 

19 
KYTV 

Quantum Leap "This 
Took Too Long!" (N) 
(SP) 

Magnum P.I. "Hit and 
Run" (N) 

Chicago Fire "A Guy I 
Used to Know" 

KY3 News 
at Ten (N) 

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

29 
KCWE 

Sullivan's Crossing 
"Coming Home" (N) (P) 

The Spencer Sisters 
"The Scholar's Snafu" 
(N) (P) 

KMBC 9 News (N) Mod Fam
"The Wow 
Factor"

Modern 
Fam. "Heart 
Broken"

Mom Mom

41 
KSHB 

Quantum Leap "This 
Took Too Long!" (N) 
(SP) 

Magnum P.I. "Hit and 
Run" (N) 

Chicago Fire "A Guy I 
Used to Know" 

KSHB 41 
News 
10PM (N)

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

50 
KPXE 

Blue Bloods "Vested 
Interests" 

Blue Bloods "The First 
100 Days" 

Blue Bloods "The 
Puzzle Palace" 

Blue Bloods "Hide in 
Plain Sight" 

Blue Bloods "Family 
Secrets" 

62 
KSMO 

My KC Live Dateline "Secrets From 
the Grave" 

Dateline "The Woman 
With No Name" 

48 Hours "Maria 
Spencers Vow to Kill" (N)

The First 48 "Inner 
Demons; Kids With 
Guns"

 

FRIDAY • SEPTEMBER 29, 2023 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3 

KOLR 
Secret Celebrity 
Renovation "Elle King" 
(N) (SF) 

Fire Country Blue Bloods KOLR 10 
News (N) 

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

4 
WDAF 

WWE Friday Night SmackDown (N) (Live) FOX 4 News at 9PM (N) FOX 4 
News at 
10PM (N)

FOX 4 
News (N) 

TMZ (N) Seinfeld

5 
KCTV 

Secret Celebrity 
Renovation "Elle King" 
(N) (SF) 

Fire Country Blue Bloods KCTV5 
News at 10 
(N)

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

6 
KMOS 

Washin-
gton Wk 
(N) 

Radio 
Friends 

36th Hispanic Heritage 
Awards (N) 

American Masters "A Song for 
Cesar" A unique view of the life and 
legacy of Cesar Chavez. (N)

Tell Me
"Dolores 
Huerta"

Democracy Now! (N)

9 
KMBC 

Shark Tank (N) (SP) 20/20 (N) (SP) KMBC 9 
News at 
10:00 (N)

(:35) Jimmy Kimmel 
Live! 

(:35) 
Nightline 
(N)

18 
KCPT 

Washin-
gton Wk 
(N) 

Kansas 
City Week 
in Review 

36th Hispanic Heritage 
Awards (N) 

American Masters "A Song for 
Cesar" A unique view of the life and 
legacy of Cesar Chavez. (N)

America Outdoors With 
Baratunde Thurston 
"Oregon: New Heights"

Amanpour
(N) 

19 
KYTV 

The Voice "The Blind 
Auditions Premiere, Part 
2" 

Dateline NBC (N) (SP) KY3 News 
at Ten (N) 

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 
Zac Efron, Debbie Harry

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

29 
KCWE 

The 72nd Annual Miss USA Pageant (N) (Live) KMBC 9 News (N) Modern 
Family 
"Arrested"

Mod Fam
"Mistery 
Date"

Mom Mom

41 
KSHB 

The Voice "The Blind 
Auditions Premiere, Part 
2" 

Dateline NBC (N) (SP) KSHB 41 
News 
10PM (N)

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

50 
KPXE 

Hawaii Five-0 "Ua Mau 
Ke Ea O Ka Aina I Ka 
Pono" 

Hawaii Five-0 "A'ole E 
'Olelo Mai Ana Ke Ahi 
Ua Ana Ia" 

Hawaii Five-0 "Na La 
'ilio" 

Hawaii Five-0 "Kau 
Pahi, Ko'u Kua. Kau Pu, 
Ko'u Po'O."

Hawaii Five-0 "E Uhi 
Wale No 'A'Ole E Nalo, 
He Imu Puhi"

62 
KSMO 

My KC Live Chicago P.D. "The 
Silos" 

Chicago P.D. "Made a 
Wrong Turn" 

48 Hours "Live to Tell: 
Afraid of the Dark" 

The First 48 "Dead Man 
Running; Crash" 

 
SUNDAY • OCTOBER 1, 2023 Evening

 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3 

KOLR 
Yellowstone "The Long 
Black Train" (N) 

Yellowstone "Coming 
Home" (N) 

Big Brother (N) KOLR 10 
News at 10 
(N)

(:35) Judge 
Judy 

Entertainment Tonight

4 
WDAF 

The 
Simpsons 
(N) (SP) 

Krapopolis 
"Wife 
Swamp" (N) 

Bob's 
Burgers 
(N) (SP) 

Family Guy 
(N) (SP) 

FOX 4 News at 9PM (N) FOX 4 
News at 
10PM (N)

(:35) FOX 4 
News (N) 

Sports 
Show (N) 

Paid 
Program-
ming

5 
KCTV 

Yellowstone "The Long 
Black Train" (N) 

Yellowstone "Coming 
Home" (N) 

Big Brother (N) News 
Weekend 
(N)

(:35) KC 
Sports 
Tonight

(:05) Joel 
Osteen 

(:35) 
Investiga-
teTV (N)

6 
KMOS 

Professor T "The Trial" 
(N) 

Unforgotten on 
Masterpiece (N) 

Van der Valk on 
Masterpiece "Magic in 
Amsterdam, Part 1" (N)

The Indian Doctor
"Young Hearts" 

Doc Martin "Paint it 
Black" 

9 
KMBC 

< Movie Movie to be disclosed. KMBC 9 
News at 
10:00 (N)

KMBC 9 
News at 
10:30 (N)

Soledad 
O'Brien 

Mod Fam
"Diamond in 
the Rough"

18 
KCPT 

Professor T "The Trial" 
(N) 

Unforgotten on 
Masterpiece (N) 

Van der Valk on 
Masterpiece "Magic in 
Amsterdam, Part 1" (N)

Hope Street Professor T "The Trial"

19 
KYTV 

(:15) NFL Football Kansas City Chiefs at New York Jets The defending Super Bowl 
champion Chiefs visit the Jets. Kansas City leads the series 20-19-1. (N) (Live) 

KY3 News 
at Ten (N) 

(:05) O-
Zone 
Sports

(:35) 
Cardinals 
Insider

29 
KCWE 

The Chosen "The Perfect 
Opportunity" (N) 

Animals 
"Episode 
311" 

KMBC 9 
News (N) 

Soledad 
O'Brien (N)

9-1-1 "Breaking Point" The Good Doctor "I 
Love You" 

41 
KSHB 

(:15) NFL Football Kansas City Chiefs at New York Jets The defending Super Bowl 
champion Chiefs visit the Jets. Kansas City leads the series 20-19-1. (N) (Live) 

KSHB 41 News: Chiefs 
Post Game (N) 

Sunday 
Sound Off 
(N)

50 
KPXE 

NCIS "The Helpers" NCIS "First Steps" NCIS "Thick as Thieves" NCIS "The Wake" NCIS "Starting Over"

62 
KSMO 

Chicago P.D. "Disco 
Bob" 

Chicago P.D. "A Little 
Devil Complex" 

SEAL Team "Santa 
Muerte" 

World's-
Weath 

World's-
Weath 

Weird Earth

 

TUESDAY • OCTOBER 3, 2023 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3 

KOLR 
Big Brother (N) FBI True "Boy in the 

Bunker" (N) (P) 
FBI "Privilege" KOLR 10 

News (N) 
(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

4 
WDAF 

Name That Tune (N) 9-1-1: Lone Star FOX 4 News at 9PM (N) FOX 4 
News at 
10PM (N)

FOX 4 
News (N) 

Hispanic 
Heritage 
(N)

Seinfeld
"The Blood"

5 
KCTV 

Big Brother (N) FBI True "Boy in the 
Bunker" (N) (P) 

FBI "Privilege" KCTV5 
News at 10 
(N)

(:35) The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert 

(:35) 
Comics 
Unleashed

6 
KMOS 

Roots "Family: Lost and 
Found" Joe Manganiello, 
Tony Gonzalez 

Becoming Frida Kahlo 
"A Star Is Born" (N) (F) 

Frontline "The Astros Edge: Triumph 
and Scandal in Major League 
Baseball" Ben Reiter (N)

Tell Me
"Making It 
in America"

Democracy Now! (N)

9 
KMBC 

Dancing With the Stars "Latin Night" (N) (Live) The Golden Bachelor KMBC 9 
News at 
10:00 (N)

(:35) Jimmy Kimmel 
Live! 

(:35) 
Nightline 
(N)

18 
KCPT 

Roots "Family: Lost and 
Found" Joe Manganiello, 
Tony Gonzalez 

Becoming Frida Kahlo 
"A Star Is Born" (N) (F) 

Frontline "The Astros Edge: Triumph 
and Scandal in Major League 
Baseball" Ben Reiter (N)

Birthplace Of The 
Giants 

Amanpour
(N) 

19 
KYTV 

The Voice "The Blind Auditions, Part 4" The 
coaches seek America's next singing phenomenon. 
(N) 

Found "Pilot" (N) (P) KY3 News 
at Ten (N) 

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

29 
KCWE 

Inside the NFL Week 4 
(N) 

The Swarm "Episode 4" 
(N) 

KMBC 9 News (N) Modern 
Family 
"Best Men"

Modern 
Fam. "Bad 
Hair Day"

Mom Mom

41 
KSHB 

The Voice "The Blind Auditions, Part 4" The 
coaches seek America's next singing phenomenon. 
(N) 

Found "Pilot" (N) (P) KSHB 41 
News 
10PM (N)

(:35) The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon 

(:35) Seth 
Meyers 

50 
KPXE 

Chicago Fire "This Isn't 
Charity" 

Chicago Fire "A Volatile 
Mixture" 

Chicago Fire "All the 
Proof" 

Chicago Fire "What Will 
Define You" 

Chicago Fire "The 
Solution to Everything" 

62 
KSMO 

My KC Live Paid 
Program-
ming 

Chicago Fire 
"Fireworks" 

Chicago Fire "A Coffin 
That Small" 

48 Hours "The Murder of 
Haley Anderson" (N) 

The First 48 "Loved to 
Death; Unmasked" 

 

i� FreeDailyCrosswords.com 
ACROSS-----------�
1) "X" may mark it
5) Food quality

10) Haifa fl. oz.
14) Three Bears patriarch
15) Ninth rock from the sun,

once
16) Like word-of-mouth
17) Significant periods of

history
18) Spritely tunes
19) Long skirt
20) Easygoing attribute
23) Female family nickname
24) Silly goose
25) 15-Across, once
28) Like a shepherd's staff
30) Indian dress
31) Immature egg
33) Barnyard bellow
36) Longtime beau
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40) Some submerged leaves
41) Train lines?
42) Chanel of fashion
43) Far from bored
44) Adolph Coors, famously
46) Not on the level
49) Infant's abdominal woe
51) Nonmoving picture
57) The Hawkeye State
58) Major blood line
59) Mark's replacement
60) "That's an order!"
61) Piece for nine
62) Bone-dry
63) "What_ can I say?"
64) San Antonio hoopsters
65) Fancy wheels

Timoth E. Parker 
7P 8

0 9R 
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6
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6
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DOWN 
1) On_ (with an eye toward selling)
2) "Legal" prefix
3) Gemstone for many Libras
4) Island off Australia
5) Fracture immobilizer
6) Choice invitees
7) Like dime novels and some orange

JUlCe 

8) "Beetle Bailey" dog
9) One of the "Friends"

10) Small songbird
11) You can't join Mensa without one
12) Anglo-__
13) The Elder or Younger of Roman

history
21) Expected in
22) Word with "strength" or "city"
25) Quiet "Check this out!"
26) Fit for night owls
27) Length x width, for a rectangle
28) Accepts as true
29) Lego las of Middle Earth, e.g.
31) Final notice?
32) Remote control abbr.
33) Siamese-speak
34) More than never
35) Nose wrinkler
37) Trait of a Southerner's speech
38) Big, fat mouth
39) Common dessert
43) Empathize
44) Swells out of proportion
45) Convoy member
46) "All kidding _ ... "
47) Bar fixture
48) Fuzzy fruits
49) Hom-shaped thing
50) Freshwater carnivorous mammal
52) Some kitchen utensils
53) Target for Carmelo
54) Psychic's read, supposedly
55) Bluenose
56) Mortar troughs

13th September

Libra 9/23-10/22: A bunch of ques� oning faces turn toward you on Monday, as if you have the answers. You have many of the answers, but you don’t have all of them. Make sure everyone knows that. 
S� ll, they see you as a leader, and that’s totally fl a� ering. On Tuesday and Wednesday, do the best you can with the resources you have, and make sure everyone is ge�  ng along. Rela� onships are key right 
now, and rela� onships of another kind, the love kind, fi gure in on Thursday and Friday. This weekend, a business-related ques� on occupies your mental energy. Selfi sh? A bit. Unhealthily so? Not at all. 
Scorpio 10/23-11/21: Work is a bit of an obstacle course on Monday. If you were thinking of asking for a raise, Monday isn’t the day to bring it up. If a coworker has steam pouring out of their ears, stay out 
of the way. Tuesday and Wednesday are good days on almost every level. You’re feeling especially close to a friend right now. This is the person you should go to on Thursday for help making a decision. 
The two of you will spend the second half of the week tossing ideas back and forth. Your pa� ence is incredible and it impresses others this weekend.
Sagi� arius 11/22-12/21: Any traveling you do on Monday will be a grand experience. If you’re fl ying somewhere, you might get unexpectedly upgraded to fi rst class. If you’re staying in town, the good luck 
will come in other forms, but it will come, and you should be prepared for a boost in op� mism. Midweek, the worst thing you’ll face is an authority fi gure in a cranky mood. The end of the week, you’re 
drowning in social plans. You laugh hard enough on Friday to equal a workout, but on Saturday and Sunday, you’ll be in the mood to spend some � me alone with your imagina� on.
Capricorn 12/22-1/19: Resources are � ght on Monday, and no one’s in the mood to share. Needless to say, Monday isn’t a banner day. But on Tuesday, an unexpected call from a long-distance friend 
changes your whole a�  tude, and a breakthrough on Wednesday allows you to achieve a whole lot in a single a� ernoon. You’ll try to build on these achievements on Thursday and Friday, but your energy 
will be off . Or maybe it’s everyone else’s energy that’s off ? In any case, you’re all on the same page again by this weekend. And you’ve never felt more prepared for the future.
Aquarius 1/20-2/18: Some� mes the most improbable experiments lead to the most extraordinary discoveries. The history of science has borne this out, but the principle applies equally to social ex-
periments. Monday sees you trying new things in your rela� onships with other people. On Tuesday and Wednesday, you are s� ll trying to get a handle on what these people may want from you, but by 
Thursday, your interac� ons are a lot more intui� ve and comfortable. Friday is a fun, frivolous day, but Saturday and Sunday your head is swimming with deep thoughts.
Pisces 2/19-3/20: Your imagina� on tends toward the fantasy realm on Monday, but there are some very real (and no less fascina� ng) story lines unfolding right before your eyes. Rather than being cri� cal 
of a friend on Tuesday or Wednesday, consider how you might be able to help them. You have a yen to clean on Thursday, and � dying up the house gets you in the mood to � dy up other aspects of your 
life as well. If someone owes you some money, remind them on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, although you’re feeling prac� cal, aren’t good days to sign paperwork.
Aries 3/21-4/19: Monday is a great day on the romance front, at home, out in the world, in every realm. You are unstoppable. Crea� vity and healthy compe� � on keep you on your toes. Tuesday and 
Wednesday are less ideal. Mundane responsibili� es and confl icts between friends threaten to drive you nuts. But on Thursday and Friday, you’re back in the game and be� er than ever. Figure out the most 
important person in your life and lavish them with a� en� on. The weekend won’t exactly be fast-paced, but the most beau� ful things in life take a while to grow.
Taurus 4/20-5/20: Monday sees you se� ling a dispute between two of your friends, not the most fun thing in the world. But Tuesday is appropriately roman� c and fun. The aff ec� on, the feeling of light-
ness, the sudden abundance of beauty all around you, all this lasts through the rest of the week. The work you have to do on Thursday is so much more palatable when love is in the back of your mind, 
and Saturday’s intensity only demonstrates how deeply you both feel about one another. On Sunday, be careful of overreac� ng.
Gemini 5/21-6/20: A� er a light debate with a friend, you feel s� mulated and on your toes. This is a good place for you to be at the start of this week. Engage as many friends as you can in conversa� ons 
that are more than just idle � me killers. Prac� ce your communica� on skills. You’ll need them on Wednesday, when an interac� on with a family member will prove diffi  cult. Thursday and Friday are more 
purely enjoyable, and if you’re single, a roman� c prospect might present itself. A new project! Just what you need to occupy your hungry mind this weekend.
Cancer 6/21-7/22: You don’t need to se� le. Whether the ma� er is fi nancial or professional or roman� c, you can aff ord to hold out for be� er. You deserve it. You go into the week with confi dence, which 
is what makes everything go your way on Tuesday and Wednesday. Also, you’re not afraid to do what you need to do to be happy. Cleaning up around the house on Thursday is the surest path to content-
ment, and Friday you should do something ac� vely self-improving as well. On Saturday and Sunday, you are crippled by op� ons. So many decisions! Don’t get involved with anything (or anyone) you’re 
unsure of.
Leo 7/23-8/22: Check you out! You’re on top of the world. The magnifi cence and warmth of Monday are evidence that you’re on the right track. Use this posi� ve reinforcement to propel you to s� ll greater 
heights. On Tuesday and Wednesday, put your mind on money ma� ers, because some reassessment might be in order. On Thursday and Friday, shove that stack of bills aside and go out and do something 
with friends. Or have them over for an impromptu party. Romance rears its unpredictable head on Friday, a happy, welcome surprise. Let your intui� on guide you into the weekend.
Virgo 8/23-9/22: You know the drill. The crazier things get, the more fl exible you have to be or you’ll snap. And no one wants that. Your seeming nonchalance pays off  as soon as Tuesday. It’s like you were 
born to juggle, you make it look so easy. Wednesday is a good � me to start a new project, and Thursday is right for making a big purchase with a partner. On Friday, a bout of indecisiveness sets you back 
a bit, but this weekend you’ll take stock of your goals and have a clearer plan by Sunday. 
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DEMOCRAT

TFN

Senior Discounts
417-309-9601
Insured

 Terry’s Carpet
    Cleaning
• Repairs
• Stretching•
• Tile Installation
• Strip & Wax 
• Water Damage

Pressure 
Washing

Steam or Cold
• Decks •Houses
• Buildings •Concrete

Complete Handyman
Service

• Electrical
• Painting
• Plumbing, Etc...

PremierPremier
  Climate  Climate
    Control

PCCCC
0%0% Financing forF inancing for

  60 months  60 months
with approved credit 

Also of fer ing:Also of fer ing: Premier  Duct  C leaning
(660)460-5999 •  www.premierc l imateconto l .com(660)460-5999 •  www.premierc l imateconto l .com

TFN

HARPER PUMP CO.HARPER PUMP CO.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE WELL PUMP SERVICE
SERVING THE GOLDEN VALLEY AND 
SURROUNDING AREAS

WWW.HARPERPUMPCO.COMWWW.HARPERPUMPCO.COM
660-885-8777660-885-8777
660-885-1341660-885-1341

Andy Harper, Owner, 
Clinton, MO 64735 TFN

Good Fences Make

Good Neighbors
®

SMITH FENCING
Call Us For ALL Your Fencing Needs
Tom Smith, Owner • 660-221-1187Tom Smith, Owner • 660-221-1187tfn

R&L    PROO
Yes! We can do 

That
Just Ask

Licensed & Insured

Before you Contract contact us
R Cell 816-560-3609  Office 417-232-3196  L Cell 417-309-9084

randy8.rhs@gmail.com

HANDYMMAN
SERVICES  LLC

tfn

I Can Handyman, LLC
(Licensed & Insured)

417-309-0157 TFN

• Electrical Service Lines
• Outlet & Switch Repair
• Ceiling Fans & Lighting

• Smoke Detectors
• Sinks • Faucets
• Toilets • Clogs

• Waterlines & Hydrants

• Garage Doors • Openers
• Locks • Deck Repair
• Dirt & Gravel Work
• Driveway & Culvert 

Maintenance
• Material & 

Vehicle Transport

803 North Hwy. N
Clinton, MO
660-885-4409

Beef & Pork   
 Processing

Chuck Rib

Short Rib

Brisket
Fore Shank

Short Plate

Short 
Loin

Top Sirloin

Top Sirloin
Tenderloin

Bottom
Sirloin

Flank

Rump

Round

Hind 
Shank

TFN

Market PlaceMarket Place
Market Place Advertising (660) 885-2281 $45.00 Per Month 2 Column x 2 inch DEADLINE for all MARKET PLACE Ads is Thursday at 3pmDEADLINE for all MARKET PLACE Ads is Thursday at 3pm

TFN

BurkettBurkett
Home ImprovementsHome Improvements

Your Local Guys That Measure UpYour Local Guys That Measure Up

•  S id ing  •  Windows •  Doors •  S id ing  •  Windows •  Doors 
•  Decks  •  Paint ing  •  Ti le •  Decks  •  Paint ing  •  Ti le 

•  Power  Washing•  Power  Washing
~Licensed and Insured~~Licensed and Insured~

Call Shayne for yourCall Shayne for your
free estimate today!free estimate today!

((666600)) 449922 -- 77448811

TFN

For All Your Dirt Work NeedsFor All Your Dirt Work Needs
• Land Clearing • Ponds • Land Clearing • Ponds 

•Dozing, Excavating and Skidsteer work•Dozing, Excavating and Skidsteer work
• Brush hogging • Fence Row Clearing• Brush hogging • Fence Row Clearing

 •Grading/Drainage • Hydrants, water lines •Grading/Drainage • Hydrants, water lines

Luke YutzyLuke Yutzy
(660) 890-4257(660) 890-4257

TFN

Carroll Stewart
Home Repair & Remodeling

For over 25 years
Call/Text 660.924.1405

Visit carrollstewart.com today!
tfn

CCllaarraa  RRaammiirreezz
ConCrete AsphAlt And seAlCoAt

Driveways - Sidewalks - Parking lots - 
Roadways - Striping - And More

Openings still available for this year!Openings still available for this year!
Free Estimates • Insured for your protection

20 Years of Experience
666600--222233--66115599 3/30

Clinton Rural FireClinton Rural Fire
Protection, Inc.Protection, Inc.

Do you live within 10 - 12Do you live within 10 - 12
miles of Clinton City limits?miles of Clinton City limits?

We are your fire We are your fire 
department! You must department! You must 

be a member to have fire 
protection. Join today!protection. Join today!

Call 885-4878Call 885-4878

Fire!Fire!
Fire!Fire!

TFN

3/30

Free EstimatesFree Estimates
Licensed and Licensed and 

InsuredInsured

    Trees Giving You A Scare?Trees Giving You A Scare?

                         Call the LOCAL name you can 
                         TRUST for your FREE estimate! 

                 Phone 660-696-2745Phone 660-696-2745
                         Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding                          Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding 
                         • Snow Removal • Bobcat Work                           • Snow Removal • Bobcat Work  

 Our name says it  al l ! Our name says it  al l !  
www.pricedrighttreeservice.comwww.pricedrighttreeservice.com

P a y m e n t  p l a n s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c eP a y m e n t  p l a n s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c e

•  SKIDSTEER SERVICES  •
Thacker Skidsteer
17841 Bennett Lane17841 Bennett Lane
Green Ridge, MO 65332Green Ridge, MO 65332
Reclaim your ground & gain your profits!Reclaim your ground & gain your profits!
•Brush Cleaning  •Brush Cleaning ••Crp GroundCrp Ground
••Tree Pulling  Tree Pulling ••Clean PasturesClean Pastures
••Mulching  Mulching ••Dirt & Gravel WorkDirt & Gravel Work
••Reclaim Row Crop Perimeters   Reclaim Row Crop Perimeters   
••We Can Help Your Bottom LineWe Can Help Your Bottom Line
www.thackerskidsteer.com       facebook Thacker Skidsteer Serviceswww.thackerskidsteer.com       facebook Thacker Skidsteer Services
Daytime Ph. 660-620-3723   Evening Ph. 660-527-3728 Daytime Ph. 660-620-3723   Evening Ph. 660-527-3728 

tfn

tfn

Seamless
Guttering

Soffit • Facia • 5” & 6” Gutter

TRUMAN LAKE SIDING 
& GUTTER CO. LLC

(660) 885-8522 • (660) 492-3969

Cornerstone Fence & Gate LLCCornerstone Fence & Gate LLC
Richard RhodesRichard Rhodes

Owner • Licensed & Fully Insured • 23 Years experienceOwner • Licensed & Fully Insured • 23 Years experience
  
  Office: 1-660-653-0183       Email:Office: 1-660-653-0183       Email:
 Cell: 1-816-716-1052          Richard@Cornerstonefenceandgate.com Cell: 1-816-716-1052          Richard@Cornerstonefenceandgate.com

10/2610/26

HandrailsHandrails

Fence of all typesFence of all types

Custom gatesCustom gates

Automatic gate openersAutomatic gate openers

Steel egress covers Steel egress covers 

Mobile welding Mobile welding 

CLINTON COINS & ANTIQUES

Buy And Sell
COINS • JEWELRY • STERLING SILVER

All U.S. Coins and Currency
800 E. Ohio St, Clinton
Tues-Fri 10 am - 5 pm

 660-383-1190
TFN

Repair & SalesRepair & Sales

At the Dusty Daisy Trading CompanyAt the Dusty Daisy Trading Company

Open Wed-Sat 9:30-5 • Sun 12-4 • Closed Mon-TuesOpen Wed-Sat 9:30-5 • Sun 12-4 • Closed Mon-Tues

New & Used Tackle, Lures & Misc.New & Used Tackle, Lures & Misc.

Hwy 7 at Tightwad - Between Clinton & WarsawHwy 7 at Tightwad - Between Clinton & Warsaw

660-890-5193660-890-5193
4/27

Steve’s Rod & ReelSteve’s Rod & Reel

Affordable QualityAffordable Quality
Furnace & ACFurnace & AC-Repair / Replacement

& Chimney SweepChimney Sweep
660-885-2307660-885-2307
Performance Heating & Cooling

*30 Years Experience* •• All Credit Cards Accepted •• Financing Available
Check out our new website:Check out our new website: www.performanceheatingcoolingchimney.comwww.performanceheatingcoolingchimney.com

tfn

9/28

HOLLY WEHNER
Licensed Sales Agent
HOLLY WEHNER INSURANCE 
AGENCY LLC
816-699-1145
khwehner@gmail.com

MEDICARE HEALTH INSURANCE

MEDICARE & MEDICAID HEALTH INSURANCE

PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLANS

LICENSED IN FL, KS, TX & MO

HOLLY WEHNER
Licensed Sales Agent
HOLLY WEHNER INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

#18673923

SPECIALIZE IN MEDICARE
MEDICARE & MEDICAID INS.
MO, KS, & FL

khwehner@gmail.com

(816)-699-1145

Covering a wide variety of Home Improvement ServicesCovering a wide variety of Home Improvement Services

Stutzman Quality Services LLC
Specializing in RemodelingSpecializing in Remodeling &  & 

Construction Projects.Construction Projects.
Email: TRY.SQS@gmail.comEmail: TRY.SQS@gmail.com

Eldon StutzmanEldon Stutzman
660-869-7413660-869-7413

Serving Clinton MO ans surrounding Areas.                      Licensed & InsuredServing Clinton MO ans surrounding Areas.                      Licensed & Insured
10/2610/26

 Unlock 
your 

financial 
 good. (660) 890-0911

loansbyworld.com

4/6

Gary's Towing
304 Hillcrest Dr • Clinton 

(660) 885-4357 • garystow.com

Your locally owned & family operated 
towing service with small town pricing

We work till the sun goes downWe work till the sun goes down

417-309-0289
Jake Beaty

Osceola, MO           sundownroofing@gmail.comOsceola, MO           sundownroofing@gmail.com
12/1

Larry Darnell, Owner

StumpStump
GrindingGrinding

Licensed Insured

FOR ALL YOUR STUMP CLEARING NEEDS

TREE SHEARING, BRUSH CLEARING & BOBCAT SERVICES

Chipper’sChipper’s

(660) 723-3393

FOR ALL YOUR STUMP CLEARING NEEDS
TREE SHEARING, SERVICE & REMOVAL, 
BRUSH CLEARING & BOBCAT SERVICES

Spray Foam Insulation and 

Concrete lifting.

Residential, Commercial, & Agricultural

31980 Hwy 83
Warsaw, MO 65355

660-428-3107
www.akfoamenterprises.com

4/20

21
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JIM FALK MOTORS IS HIRING 
PART TIME DRIVERS!

ARE YOU RETIRED, but would still like a fun way to make 
money?  Maybe see the country?  Join a great team?  Be an 

on-call driver for Jim Falk Motors and you can choose to drive 
locally or see the United States!!  We stay very busy here at 

the dealership with purchasing vehicles, selling and delivering 
vehicles locally and across the US, picking up parts, and much 
more!   And we need drivers for all of these tasks!  Pay is per 

mile or hourly.  Matching 401K available to all drivers!  
Come by the dealership to apply at 1201 North 2nd Street, Clinton 
MO or call in and ask for Mary Ann Gonzalez or Mike Wilson at 
660-885-2277. 

Check us out on the web at
www.clintondailydemocrat.com 
Find us on        at "The Clinton Daily Democrat"

SOFTBALL Page 13

Owen Scoles
Staff  Sports Reporter

Find us on        at "The Clinton Daily Democrat"Find us on        at "The Clinton Daily Democrat"

Cardinals Come Up Short, 
On To Homecoming Week

ROYALTY WILL BE CROWNED this week during festi viti es for Homecoming 2023 and these students are among the nominees, 
front row: Natalie Golder, Kennison Crispi, Alexa Phillips (princess candidates), Mia Bagley, Allie Goucher, and Briley Wishard 
(queen candidates); Back row: Cody Mitchell, Jack English, Billy Gortmaker (prince candidates), Nathan Lankford, Cameron 
Mertz, and James Peoples (king candidates). Coronati on will take place during halft ime of the Homecoming football game 
on Friday, September 29.

Lady Cards Still Picking Up 
Wins Down Final Stretch

MAKING HIS MOVE, Clinton senior Cameron Mertz juked Panthers defenders on a kickoff  return to setup the Cardinals 
off ense in good fi eld positi on on Friday night.  Oak Grove prevailed, 49-6 to send Clinton's record to 1-4.

HUSTLING DOWN THE LINE, the Lady Cardinals Ava Pott er 
stretches for the bag in Clinton's 8-5 win over Harrisonville 
last Thursday evening.  It was also "Pink Out" at the fi eld.

Clinton Cross Country Runs 
At Pomme de Terre Dam

The Cardinals played a 
ti ght fi rst half and kept 
themselves in the game, 
but Oak Grove eventually 
pulled way in the second 
half of play to defeat Clin-
ton at home last Friday 
night, 49-6.
Cards head coach Todd 

Mowery conti nues to see 
signs of improvement in his 
squad, has put week 5 be-

hind him and has his sights 
set on this week's home-
coming matchup when 
Clinton hosts the Versailles 
Tigers.  
We caught up with Coach 

Mowery aft er the game 
and he had this to say:
"Started off  prett y good.  

We played really well on 
both sides of the ball in the 
fi rst half.  We moved the 

ball great off ensively in the 
fi rst half and really slowed 
down their run game.  We 
knew we wouldn't be able 
to shut their off ense down, 
they are really good at what 
they do.  We went into 
halft ime trailing 14-6.  We 
were confi dent in what we 
were doing unti l Oak Grove 
hit another score and that 
prett y well let the air out of 

us.  We have to learn to fi n-
ish when things get tough.  
We knew we would have 
to counter every score they 
made in order to keep the 
game close and we did not 
do that.  We're looking for-
ward to Homecoming week 
and getti  ng back into the 
win column against Ver-
sailles."

CHS So� ball Stymied By 
Odessa Bulldogs

CHS soft ball couldn’t keep 
up with the Odessa Lady 
Bulldogs and fell 13-0 on 
Tuesday. 
A walk by Maddie Lock-

hart put Odessa on the 
board in the top of the 
third. 
The Lady Bulldogs scored 

six runs on fi ve hits in the 
top of the fi ft h inning. Ja-
dyn Brewe singled, scoring 
one run, Jordyn Loehr sin-
gled, scoring one run, Jor-
dyn Beal singled, scoring 
one run, an error scored 
two runs, and an error 
scored one run. 
Brena Rider earned the 

win for Odessa. 
They allowed three hits 

and zero runs over six in-
nings, striking out four and 
walking six. 
Briley Wishard took the 

loss for CHS. The righty 
went four and one-third 
innings, surrendering six 
runs (four earned) on sev-
en hits, striking out one 
and walking four. 
Wishard, Corynn Sowers, 

and Kennison Crispi each 
collected one hit for CHS. 
Kayla McCanles paced CHS 
Soft ball with two walks. 
Overall, the team had pa-

ti ence at the plate, accu-
mulati ng six walks for the 
game. 
The Lady Bulldogs col-

lected 12 hits in the game. 
Brooklyn Wade, Keely 
Byrd, Loehr, and Brenna 
Westerhold each collected 
two hits for Odessa. Kiley 

Thomas and Byrd were a 
one-two punch in the line-
up, as each drove in two 
runs for the Lady Bulldogs. 
Odessa worked the count 
all day, amassing fi ve walks. 
Odessa turned one double 

play in the game. The Lady 
Bulldogs were sure-handed 
in the fi eld and didn’t com-
mit a single error. Byrd had 
the most chances in the 
fi eld with six.

Lady Cards Secure Win 
Against Harrisonville 

Clinton ousted the Lady 
Wildcats 8-5 on Thursday. 
A ground out by Olivia 

Quick put Harrisonville on 
the board in the top of the 
fi rst. CHS jumped back into 
the lead in the bott om of 
the third inning aft er Co-
rynn Sowers doubled, Bri-
ley Wishard doubled, and 
Harrisonville committ ed an 
error, each scoring one run. 
Clinton scored fi ve runs 

on four hits in the bott om 
of the fourth inning. Sow-
ers singled, scoring one 
run, Kennison Crispi dou-
bled, scoring three runs, 
and Kenadie Austi n dou-
bled, scoring one run. 
Wishard earned the win 

for CHS soft ball. The start-
ing pitcher gave up seven 
hits and fi ve runs (three 
earned) over seven in-
nings, striking out seven 
and walking three. 
Ann O’Reilly stepped in 

the circle fi rst for Harri-
sonville. The righty sur-
rendered seven hits and 

HIGH SCHOOL and Middle School teams  raced in Hermitage 
at Pomme de Terre Dam on Saturday! As of late, the team has 
gott en some strong races from their runners. VARSITY GIRLS 
28th - Vyla Brown - 24:02 41st - Sarah Mendenhall - 25:18 
45th - Alexa McCartney - 25:59 59th - Leah Kenney - 27:20 
63rd - Kat Cole - 28:37 TEAM - 206 Points - 9th Place VARSITY 
BOYS 22nd - Brock Gray - 18:55 62nd - Colton Ross-Varner - 
21:00 86th - Ethan Johns - 22:41 87th - Kole Johnson - 22:45 
90th - Gage Ross - 22:55 93rd - Austi n Johnson - 23:37 100th 
- Noah Murphy - 26:50 TEAM - 343 Points - 14th Place MS 
BOYS 66th - Andrew Harp - 16:41 83rd - Trevor Fields - 17:36 
89th - Charlie Fields - 18:10 90th - Payton Pulcini - 18:16 94th 
- Braiden Molder - 19:06 TEAM - 301 Points - 11th Place MS 
GIRLS 60th - Jessica Molder - 17:55
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LOCAL

CRAIN PEST AND LAWNCRAIN PEST AND LAWN

Call Today  Call Today  660-885-8733

PERIMETERPERIMETER 
PEST PEST 

CONTROLCONTROL

FALL FALL 
AERATINGAERATING

~~~~~~
LAWNLAWN

SEEDINGSEEDING

137 S. Washington • Clinton
(660) 885-3296 • Leave a message(660) 885-3296 • Leave a message

Chicks Due Sat�rday!Chicks Due Sat�rday!
Open Wed-Fri 11-6 • Sat 10-2 Open Wed-Fri 11-6 • Sat 10-2 

& by Special Engagement& by Special Engagement

  Any-chick Goes;Any-chick Goes; Paint, sculpt, sketch, Paint, sculpt, sketch, 
photog�aph, let your imagination r�n wild.photog�aph, let your imagination r�n wild.

Open to all ages.Open to all ages.
(Size is limited-bet�een 3x3 feet & 3x3 inches.)(Size is limited-bet�een 3x3 feet & 3x3 inches.)

Tur� in your Chick at Galler� ThreeTur� in your Chick at Galler� Three
137 S. Washing�on by 137 S. Washing�on by 

DUE:DUE: Sat�rday, September 30. Sat�rday, September 30.
People’s Choice will declare the winner. People’s Choice will declare the winner. 
          facebook.com/Gallerythreellcfacebook.com/Gallerythreellc

137 S. Washington • Clinton137 S. Washington • Clinton137 S. Washington • Clinton

Servicing All Makes Servicing All Makes 
& Models of & Models of 
Furnace & Furnace & 

Air ConditioningAir Conditioning
High Effi ciency High Effi ciency 

Heat Pumps

There’s No Better QualityThere’s No Better Quality

(660)(660)
885-2307885-2307

Chimney Sweeps • Relines 
Replacement DampersReplacement Dampers

Chimney Repair & Chimney Repair & 
InspectionsInspections

Structure Repairs Structure Repairs 
Insurance WorkInsurance Work
“Critter Proof” “Critter Proof” 
Chimney CapsChimney Caps

Performance Heating & Cooling, LLC Performance Heating & Cooling, LLC 
Service & InstallationService & Installation

Is your heating Is your heating 
system ready system ready 
for winter?for winter?

•Change your fi lters! •Change your fi lters! 
every 2-3 monthsevery 2-3 months
•Test it out!•Test it out!

While the temperature is still While the temperature is still 
comfortable outside (above 60 degrees), comfortable outside (above 60 degrees), 

turn on your furnace to make sure it’s turn on your furnace to make sure it’s 
running properly.running properly.
•Contact us! •Contact us! 

sooner, rather than later.sooner, rather than later.

Check out our website:Check out our website:    www.performanceheatingcoolingchimney.comwww.performanceheatingcoolingchimney.com
Financing AvailableFinancing Available •  • 30 Years Experience • Credit Cards Accepted30 Years Experience • Credit Cards Accepted

  MEDICARE & FULL MEDICARE & FULL 
MEDICAID MEMBERSMEDICAID MEMBERS

UTILITIES, FOOD, 
OVER THE COUNTER ITEMS, PER MONTH

• DENTAL INCLUDES DENTURES• DENTAL INCLUDES DENTURES

• VISION: EYE EXAMS & EYE WEAR• VISION: EYE EXAMS & EYE WEAR

• HEARING AIDS • MEALS • HEARING AIDS • MEALS • Fall Prevention     • Fall Prevention     

• FREE GYM MEMBERSHIP  • Wigs• FREE GYM MEMBERSHIP  • Wigs

RICHARD 913-375-5377RICHARD 913-375-5377
Licensed Agent TTY 711Licensed Agent TTY 711

Are you interested in making a difference in our students’ 
lives?  The Bright Futures Clinton sponsorship program is 
looking for 20 businesses, organizations, churches, etc. to part-
ner with classrooms at Clinton Early Childhood Center, Henry 
Elementary School, and Clinton Intermediate School.  There 
is NO financial commitment to becoming a class partner.  Part-
ners are only asked to donate at least one hour of their time 
every month with their classroom.  This year will be our 10th 
year as a Bright Futures Partner!  It has been such a rewarding 
way for us to be involved in our community.  Please contact 
Angie Lawson for more information at alawson@clintoncar-
dinals.org.

***
Thank you to our fellow businesses and community groups/
individuals who have signed up this year to participate!

314 West Jefferson
Clinton, MO

(660) 885-2021
www.vansant-millsfuneralhome.com

Clinton’s only locally owned and family operated funeral home.

Gift Certificates AvailableGift Certificates Available

Buy 1 Dinner & 2 Buy 1 Dinner & 2 
Drinks & GetDrinks & Get

2nd Meal 2nd Meal $6 OFF$6 OFF
 Sun-Thurs Only Sun-Thurs Only

Dine-In OnlyDine-In Only

• Lunch and • Lunch and 
Dinner SpecialsDinner Specials

• Outdoor Dining• Outdoor Dining
AvailableAvailable

(to go orders available)(to go orders available)
Buy 2 Lunches, Buy 2 Lunches, 

2 Drinks & 2 Drinks & 
Get Get $4 OFF$4 OFF

Sun-Thurs OnlySun-Thurs Only
Dine-In OnlyDine-In Only

SUNDAY - 10:30 AM TO 4 PM • MONDAY - CLOSED

TUES - THURS -10:30 AM TO 9 PM • FRI & SAT 10:30 AM - 10 PMTUES - THURS -10:30 AM TO 9 PM • FRI & SAT 10:30 AM - 10 PM

114 W Jefferson, Clinton MO•(660) 383-1730114 W Jefferson, Clinton MO•(660) 383-1730

At the Smith-Cott on In-
vitati onal last Friday, the 
team of Makenna Beasley 
and Emily Barnes partnered 
up in B-Flight Doubles and 
went to the championship 
round, coming out with a 
second place fi nish! Clin-
ton coaches were proud 
of their ability to cover the 
court as a team, both with 
aggressive net play and 
deep, well-placed shots! 
All other entries came 

out with 7th place fi nishes 
against tough opponents.

Carley Combs and Brook-
lyn Mullins entered as a 
Doubles Team in A-Flight 
and lost to state ranked 
Lees Summit North, a tough 
Jeff  City team, and winning 
in the fi nal round against a 
diff erent Lee Summit North 
team, 6-2.
Isabella Griff ey entered in 

Singles A fl ight and lost to 
Jeff  City and Smith-Cott on, 
but won in her fi nal round 
against Warrensburg, 6-0.  
Kati e Schaff er entered in 

Singles B Flight and lost to 

Capital City tough singles 
player.  Schaff er was consis-
tent with her shots but Cap-
ital City was an advanced 
player that was aggressive 
on the court.  Although she 
lost in the 2nd round to a 
Lee Summit North team, 
Schaff er played well at the 
end of the day and won 
6-2 against Smith-Cott on in 
the fi nal round earning 7th 
place. 
"It was a great opportuni-

ty to play against compe-
ti ti on that is at this level," 

Lady Cardinals Celebrate Senior 
Night, Rolling Towards Districts

CLINTON TENNIS celebrated Senior Night last Tuesday when they hosted Warrensburg.  The Class of 2024 Lady Cardinals 
includes players (L to R): Brooklyn Mullins, Mia Bagley, Makenna Beasley, Emily Barnes, Carley Combs and Taryn Gilbert.

Coach Combs said.
Teams at this Tourna-

ment included Lee Sum-
mit North, Hickman, Jeff  
City, Capital City, Sedalia 
Smith-Cott on and War-
rensburg!
Clinton plays Wednesday 

at the Conference Tourna-
ment in Odessa at 8:30 AM.
Districts play will start on 

Saturday in Bolivar at 8:30 
AM.

SOFTBALL cont.
eight runs (six earned) over 
three and one-third in-
nings, striking out two and 
walking two. 
Sowers and Crispi each 

collected two hits for CHS. 
Crispi provided pop in the 
middle of the lineup, and 
led the Lady Cards with 
three runs batt ed in. The 
right-handed hitt er went 
2-for-4 on the day. Paige 
Cribbs led Harrisonville 

with two hits in two at 
bats from the leadoff  po-
siti on. Elizabeth Osterberg, 
Cribbs, Jaeda Hasam, and 
Quick each drove in one 
run for Harrisonville. The 
Lady Wildcats turned one 
double play in the game.

Clinton Breezes Past 
Lady Panthers 

Knob Noster came to 
Opti mist Park on Monday 
night making great fun 
of the Clinton Cardinals, 
marking their music choice 
and mocking the name 
pronunciati on of the an-
nouncer. This stab to the 
Lady Cards did not last long 

as they blew past the Lady 
Panthers,, run ruling the 
visitors with a 15-0 fi nal.
CHS jumped out to the 

lead in the bott om of the 
fi rst inning aft er Kenadie 
Austi n singled, scoring 
three runs, Lyn Brauer dou-
bled, scoring two runs, and 
Addison Markham singled, 
scoring one run. 
Briley Wishard homered 

to center fi eld, scoring two 
runs in the bott om of the 
second for the Lady Cards. 
Clinton scored seven runs 

on seven hits in the bott om 
of the third inning. Corynn 
Sowers singled, scoring 
two runs, Kennison Crispi 
singled, scoring one run, 
Carmen Bohannan dou-
bled, scoring three runs, 
and Ava Pott er doubled, 
scoring one run. 
Wishard earned the win 

for CHS. The starti ng pitch-
er gave up one hit and zero 
runs over three innings, 
striking out three and walk-
ing one. 
Kylie Miller started in the 

circle for Knob Noster. The 
right-handed pitcher sur-
rendered 14 hits and 15 
runs (12 earned) over two 

and two-thirds innings, 
striking out two and walk-
ing three. 
CHS amassed 14 hits in 

the game. Number nine 
hitt er, Markham, showed 
the depth of Clinton’s line-
up, by leading them with 
three hits in three at bats. 
Wishard, Brauer, Sowers, 
Austi n, and Bohannan each 
drove in two runs for CHS. 
Crispi collected two hits for 

Clinton in three at bats. 
Markham stole two bases. 
CHS ran wild on the base 
paths, accumulati ng fi ve 
stolen bases for the game. 
The Lady Cards were 

sure-handed and didn’t 
commit a single error. Wis-
hard made the most plays 
with three. 
Miller led Knob Noster 

with one hit in two at bats.

UCM Celebrates Construction 
Launch For New Randall and Kelly 

Harbert Collegiate Golf Center
With site preparati on al-

ready underway, the Uni-
versity of Central Missouri 
on Sept. 22 celebrated the 
beginning of constructi on 
for the new Randall and 
Kelly Harbert Collegiate 
Golf Center at Mules Na-
ti onal Golf Club. The offi  -
cial launch of the univer-
sity’s newest constructi on 
project took place near the 
pati o area of Traditi ons, 
located adjacent to the 
new facility in the univer-
sity-owned Pertle Springs.
The university’s Board of 

Governors in June 2023 

approved the naming of 
the golf center in honor of 
UCM alumni and lead do-
nors Randall, ’85 and Kelly 
Harbert, ’86. Board mem-
bers authorized a contract 
with Reasbeck Construc-
ti on, Warrensburg, to pro-
vide all labor, materials 
and provisions to build the 
new facility, which is made 

possible via substanti al do-
nor support and university 
funds. 
The ceremony featured 

remarks from represen-
tati ves of university Inter-
collegiate Athleti cs, the 
UCM Alumni Foundati on, 
University President Roger 
Best and Randall Harbert. 
To symbolize moving for-
ward on the project, aft er 
hearing several speakers’ 
remarks, the gathering 
moved to a makeshift  golf 
green where they watched 
Harbert successfully nail a 
ceremonial golf putt .
In his remarks, Harbert 

recalled how the vision 
for this project grew out 
of a conversati on he had 
previously with Mules Golf 
Coach Tim Poe, a 40-year 
friend and former golf 
teammate at the univer-
sity. Months before this 
ceremony, the Harberts 
donated a Mercedes-Benz 
Sprinter van for use by the 
Mules golf team. Follow-
ing acquisiti on of the van, 
Harbert asked Poe, “So 
what’s next?” That’s when 
the seasoned golf coach 
shared his dream for a new 
facility that would serve 
both men’s and women’s 
golf teams.
“This vision really belongs 

to Tim,” Harbert said. He 
stressed that although it 
was “a nudge” from Poe 
that led to his involvement 
in the project, it was also 
the eff orts of individuals 
within the UCM the Foun-
dati on, Offi  ce of the Presi-
dent, Board of Governors, 
Intercollegiate Athleti cs 
and many other donors 
who were vital to the de-
cision-making and funding 
processes that are making 
the new facility possible.
“We are delighted to be 

part of it, and are so excit-
ed to see it come to frui-
ti on. We will look forward 
to seeing you when we 
open the doors,” Harbert 
told the gathering.
He also commended both 

Poe and Jennies Golf Coach 
Chris Port for the strong 
programs they have creat-
ed. 
“There’s a reason why 

they get great kids (for 
their teams). There’s a rea-
son why kids come here to 
play their hearts out, and 

that’s because they are 
leaders,” Harbert said. “I 
cannot say enough about 
them.”       
Accommodati ng Mules 

and Jennies golf team 
members, the new 
2,100-square-foot, sin-
gle-story building is ex-
pected to be at the top of 
all such faciliti es in Division 
II collegiate golf programs. 
The facility will be complet-
ed in spring 2024, and will 
include ameniti es such as 
lounge space for both the 
men’s and women’s golf 
teams, offi  ces, restrooms, 
a recruit lounge/meeti ng 
room and a laundry room.
    In additi on to serving 

students, this project pro-
vides a small economic 
boost for the community. 
Dr. Matt  Howdeshell, vice 

president for intercolle-
giate athleti cs, said the 
project is putti  ng more 
than 50 people to work in 
the Warrensburg and John-
son County area. 
 He noted that in his role 

at the university, he has 
three prioriti es: 1) ensure 
that UCM’s student ath-
letes have the resources 
they need to maximize 
their athleti c and academic 
potenti al; 2) foster a strong 
focus on the communi-
ty and engagement with 
alumni and donors and the 
UCM campus; and 3) focus 
on excellence, “being best 
in class in all that we do 
athleti cally, academically, 
and operati ng with integ-
rity.”
“This facility is the culmi-

nati on of all three of those 
prioriti es,” Howdeshell 
said, while speaking be-
fore a group that included 
members of Mules and 
Jennies current golf teams 
and more than 30 alum-
ni who are former team 
members. “This project is 
made possible by the gen-
erous support we have re-
ceived from our alumni and 
donors who support our 
student athletes who want 
to provide them with best-
in-class resources.” 
 Courtney Goddard, vice 

president for university ad-
vancement and executi ve 
director of the UCM
Alumni Foundati on, ex-

pressed her grati tude to 
the Harberts. She also ac-
knowledged the fi nancial 
support by alumni that 
included Jim Pollard, Matt  
and Julie Roberts, Randy 
Russell, Chip Gentry and 
many more individuals, 
some anonymous, who 
committ ed gift s for the fa-
cility. 
“This facility is for all of 

you,” she told UCM past 
and present golf team 
members. “Without the 
enduring support of a very 

large group of people who 
are here today, this facility 
would not be possible.”
Mules Golf Coach Tim 

Poe said the celebrati on 
Golf Center Page 14
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––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LEGAL NOTICES

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE 27TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT, 

HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI 
PROBATE DIVISION

In the Estate of ROBERT W GRUBB, Deceased.  
Case No.: 23HE-PR00105

Notice of Letters of Administration Granted
(Supervised Administration)

To All Persons Interested in the Estate of ROBERT W 
GRUBB,, Decedent: 
On SEPTEMBER 5, 2023, the following individual was ap-

pointed the personal representative of the estate of ROB-
ERT W GRUBB, decedent, by the Probate Division of the 
Circuit Court of Henry County, Missouri. 

The personal representative’s business address is: MI-
CHAEL DALE GRUBB, 11148 NW HWY N, BLAIRSTOWN, 
MO 64726 

The personal representative’s attorney’s name, business 
address and phone number is: JAMES RACE LEIBER, PO 
BOX 565, OSCEOLA, MO 64776, 417-646-8125

All creditors of said decedent are notified to file claims in 
court within six months from the date of the first publica-
tion of this notice or if a copy of this notice was mailed to, 
or served upon, such creditor by the personal representa-
tive, then within two months from the date it was mailed 
or served, whichever is later, or be forever barred to the 
fullest extent permissible by law. Such six-month period 
and such two-month period do not extend the limitation 
period that would bar claims one year after Decedent’s 
death, as provided in Section 473.444, RSMo, or any other 
applicable limitation periods. Nothing in Section 473.033, 
RSMo, shall be construed to bar any action against a dece-
dent’s liability insurance carrier through a defendant ad 
litem pursuant to Section 537.021, RSMo.

Date of the decedent’s death: 10-JUL-2023 
Date of first publication: SEPTEMBER 14, 2023  

Crissy Johnston
Probate Clerk

Receipt of this notice by mail should not be construed by 
the recipient to indicate that the recipient necessarily has 
a beneficial interest in the estate. The nature and extent 
of any person’s interest, if any, can be determined from 
the files and records of this estate in the Probate Division 
of the above referenced Circuit Court.       
s14x4c––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

IN THE 27TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT, 
HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI 

PROBATE DIVISION
In the Estate of RICHARD W YOUNG, Deceased.  
Case No.: 23HE-PR00099

Notice of Letters Testamentary Granted
(Supervised Administration - Non-Resident Fiduciary)

To All Persons Interested in the Estate of RICHARD W 
YOUNG, Decedent: 
On August 28, 2023, the last will of Decedent having 

been admitted to probate, the following individual was 
appointed personal representative of the estate of RICH-
ARD W YOUNG, decedent, by the Probate Division of the 
Circuit Court of HENRY COUNTY, Missouri. The name, 
business address of the personal representative is: 

JOHN A. YOUNG, 154 STONEY CREEK DR, FLORENCE, AL-
ABAMA 35633

The personal representative’s attorney’s name, business 
address, and phone number is:

KEVIN ADAM SOMMER, 206 N HOLDEN, WARRENSBURG, 
MO 64093, 660-747-8131

The personal representative’s designated agent’s name, 
business address, and phone number is

DOUGLAS B. HARRIS, 206 N HOLDEN ST, WARRENSBURG, 
MO 64093, 660-747-8131.

All creditors of said decedent are notified to file claims in 
court within six months from the date of the first publica-
tion of this notice or if a copy of this notice was mailed to, 
or served upon, such creditor by the personal representa-
tive, then within two months from the date it was mailed 
or served, whichever is later, or be forever barred to the 
fullest extent permissible by law. Such six-month period 
and such two-month period do not extend the limitation 
period that would bar claims one year after Decedent’s 
death, as provided in Section 473.444, RSMo, or any other 
applicable limitation periods. Nothing in Section 473.033, 
RSMo, shall be construed to bar any action against a dece-
dent’s liability insurance carrier through a defendant ad 
litem pursuant to Section 537.021, RSMo.

Date of the decedent’s death: 11-FEB-2023 
Date of first publication: SEPTEMBER 14, 2023  

Crissy Johnston
Probate Clerk

Receipt of this notice by mail should not be construed by 
the recipient to indicate that the recipient necessarily has 
a beneficial interest in the estate. The nature and extent 
of any person’s interest, if any, can be determined from 
the files and records of this estate in the Probate Division 
of the above referenced Circuit Court.       
s14x4c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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–––––––––––––––––––––– 
HELP WANTED

––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––
The Clinton Fire Depart-
ment is now accepti ng 
applicati ons for two open-
ings for the positi on of full 
ti me fi refi ghter. Starti ng 
annual salary ranging from 
$36,000 to $39,000, de-
pending on qualifi cati ons, 
with excellent benefi ts. 
Additi onally, the depart-
ment is building a hiring el-
igibility list for possible fu-
ture expansion. Applicants 
should be self-moti vated 
and goal driven. Missouri 
Fire Fighter I & II certi fi ca-
ti on and Missouri EMT-B li-
censure recommended but 
not required to apply. See 
job descripti on for com-
plete requirements.  Must 
successfully pass a back-
ground investi gati on and 
drug screen prior to em-
ployment. Applicati on and 
job descripti on available at 
City Hall, 105 E. Ohio, and 
in the links below. For more 
informati on about these 
positi ons, please contact 
Fire Chief Mark Manuel at 
660-885-2560 ext. 3000. 
EOE
Completed applicati ons 
may be turned in at Clin-
ton City Hall or by email to 
mmanuel@cityofclinton-
mo.com.
s7x4c
–––––––––––––––––––––– 
Dog Kennel Cleaner 5a.m.-
7a.m. Mon- Sat. Must be a 
hard working, dependable, 
animal lover. To apply please 
stop by the animal shelter at 
1307 N Washington during 
business hours. M-F 2-6 
p.m. or Saturday Noon-4.
au23tf n.nc 

–––––––––––––––––––––
Small Rural Henry County, 
MO church seeks bivoca-
ti onal pastor. Call (660) 
890-5522. 
s28x1p
––––––––––––––––––––––

Big L Insula� on
Insulati on - Gutt er & Siding 
installers. Apply in person 
at 231 N. Hwy 13, Clinton, 
MO. Must have drivers li-
cense. 
s27x2p
––––––––––––––––––––––
Ellett  Memorial Hospital 
are now excepti ng appli-
cati ons for the following. 
Benefi t eligible, paid Life 
Insurance plan and much 
more.
Available Full Time: Certi -
fi ed Respiratory Therapist, 
Dietary-Cook/Aide, Li-
censed Practi cal Nurse
Available PRN Positi ons: 
RN, LPN, Rad. Tech, Para-
medic, Housekeeping
Please submit Resume’ to 
Heather.Payton@ellett me-
morial.com or in person @ 
610 N. Ohio St. Appleton 
City, MO.
au9xtf n
–––––––––––––––––––––

FOR RENT
––––––––––––––––––––––
Commercial Space for 
Rent in Clinton!  Two Units 
Around 1,000 Sq Feet. 
Each (Could be combined 
if needed) Would suite 
multi ple types of business 
such as Offi  ces, Retail, Ect.  
Contact Emily (Call/text) @ 
660-351-2382
f8tf n.c
–––––––––––––––––––––– 

ISIS
HIRING HIRING 

•  •  Press OperatorsPress Operators
• • Maintenance Tech–IndustrialMaintenance Tech–Industrial  
TC Transcontinental – Capri – Clinton, MO

Press Operators: Operates Printing Press. 
Full-time. Pays $18.23 to $27/hour, depends 
on experience.
Maintenance Tech–Industrial: Provide 

maintenance and support to printing and pro-
duction equipment. Electrical and mechani-
cal knowledge. Payrate based on experience:  
$21/hour to $29.90/hour.

To applyTo apply  go directly to our website: wevegotitmade.com/Job 
Opportunities/location-Clinton or contact Ron Bradfish, HR 

Manager for Capri, at (660) 890-8814 or Ronald.bradfish@tc.tc

–––––––––––––––––––––
FOR RENT

––––––––––––––––––––––
Urich Mini Storage: 5x10, 
10x10, 10x20 & 10x30 
units. $25 and up. 660-
638-4898
o8tf n.d29p
––––––––––––––––––––––
2/3 bedroom country 
home. Central HVAC. Hwy 
rural Clinton $550 per 
month. 660-885-4391 or 
330-987-1184
s21x3p
–––––––––––––––––––––– 

FOR SALE
––––––––––––––––––––––
Kings Appliance former-
ly Ritt enhouse. New and 
used sales and service. 
660-885-7640 
jy27tf n.p
––––––––––––––––––––––

AUTOMOBILES
––––––––––––––––––––––
Two 1950 Champion Stude-
baker cars. 1 complete, 2nd 
for parts. Restorati on was 
started. Look and make of-
fer. Inquire 660-351-5006
s27x2p
––––––––––––––––––––––

SERVICES
––––––––––––––––––––––

GARY’S WASHER 
AND DRYER REPAIR

No Gas! (660) 924-6357
may4tf n.p
–––––––––––––––––––––– 

WANTED
––––––––––––––––––––––
Wanted to buy or rent, a 
male llama to breed 6 fe-
male llamas. Please call 
(660) 656-3560.
s6x4p
––––––––––––––––––––––
Wanted to buy 75-80 large 
round bales of hay. Please 
call (660) 656-3560.
s6x4p
––––––––––––––––––––––
Buying cars, trucks, vans, 
tractors, wrecked, running 
or junk. Will pick up, pay 
cash. (660) 643-7320
may5tf n12.28p
––––––––––––––––––––––

JIM FALK MOTORS IS HIRING 
PART TIME DRIVERS!

ARE YOU RETIRED, but would still like a fun way to make 
money?  Maybe see the country?  Join a great team?  Be an 

on-call driver for Jim Falk Motors and you can choose to drive 
locally or see the United States!!  We stay very busy here at 

the dealership with purchasing vehicles, selling and delivering 
vehicles locally and across the US, picking up parts, and much 
more!   And we need drivers for all of these tasks!  Pay is per 

mile or hourly.  Matching 401K available to all drivers!  
Come by the dealership to apply at 1201 North 2nd Street, Clinton 
MO or call in and ask for Mary Ann Gonzalez or Mike Wilson at 
660-885-2277. 

–––––––––––––––––––––– 
HELP WANTED

––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––
GARAGE SALES

––––––––––––––––––––––
Top Brands 4 Less, it’s 
bett er than a garage sale! 
Cause it’s inside where 
it’s cool! We have a litt le 
of everything to choose 
from. We are open every-
day: Monday-Saturday 8-5 
and Sunday 1-5. Everything 
is already 50%-70% and 
it’s new.  Come on by and 
check us out. Now At the 
Country Store, 1177 N Mo 
Hwy 13, Chilhowee, MO 
64733
jy19tf n
––––––––––––––––––––––
Rain or shine Sept 
28th,29th,30th 7:30 am. 
Anti que booth, small end 
tables, 4 drawer chest, 
dressers, dvd-vcr, 32’ & 50’ 
fl at tv, mens clothes, an-
ti que clocks, lots lots misc.
Watch for sign off  52 Hwy 2 
miles N Calhoun. 660-694-
3384
s21x2p
––––––––––––––––––––––
R & W Storage sale, Chil-
howee, MO. Oct 6th & 7th 
9-5
s27x2p
––––––––––––––––––––––
515 E Lincoln, Clinton, Sat. 
9/30, 8am-? Electric Kitch-
en Stove, diff erent items, 
lots and lots of misc.
s27x1p
––––––––––––––––––––––
New unopened Apple 
pencil, scrubs, used se-
ries 5 Apple watch, tools, 
clothes, shoes, small pool, 
household & camp items. 
Sat, Sept. 30, 7am-4pm. 
500 E Grandriver, Clinton
s27x1p
––––––––––––––––––––––
Sat. 9/30 - 1002 N Wash-
ington, Chief Merchandise, 
Furniture, mowers, tools 
shelving, most clothes a 
quarter.
s28x1p
––––––––––––––––––––––

–––––––––––––––––––––– 
HELP WANTED

––––––––––––––––––––––

–––––––––––––––––––––– 
HELP WANTED

––––––––––––––––––––––

STORAGE AUCTION
Clinton West Storage, LLC
2879 NW Hwy 7 • Clinton

Friday, Sept. 29
10:00 am

Cash or Card • Sold “as-is” 
All items will be released for sale

Unit 16 & 115 Russell 
Unit 6 Davis

Unit 25 Griffitt
660-492-0565

––––––––––––––––––––––

s28x2
––––––––––––––––––––––

Bids for Two Rocks 
R e c l a m a t i o n 
Project,  Henry 
County, Project 
No.  Y2302-01 
will be received 
by FMDC, State of 
MO, UNTIL 1:30 
PM, 10/24/23. For 
specific project 
information and 
ordering plans, go 
to: http://oa.mo.
gov/facilities

Missouri Press Service
802 Locust
Columbia, MO 65201
PHONE - 573-449-4167
FAX -  573-874-5894

Clinton
Ad Code: D&C_Y2302-01
Ad Size: 1x4

GOLF CENTER
Continued from page 13
was taking place on the 
same day as the 31st an-
nual fundraising tourna-
ment to benefi t UCM golf 
programs.  He praised the 
contributi ons of three in-
dividuals who were infl u-
enti al in the golf programs 
over the years, including 
Jerry Hughes, who passed 
away in January 2023 
while serving as Vice Pres-
ident for Intercollegiate 
Athleti cs, and former golf 
coaches, Norm Short and 
Earl Keth. He also recog-
nized how valuable donor 
support was for this proj-
ect.
“In my wildest dreams, 

I never thought we’d be 
here today. We had a lot of 
talks about this and what 
my next dreams were, and 
they made one of them 
come true.”
Jennies Golf Head Coach 

Chris Port recalled that 
when the women’s pro-
gram launched 12 years 

ago, he gave each mem-
ber a t-shirt with a phrase 
printed on it, “The Tradi-
ti on Starts Now.”
“As a former Mule and a 

coach of the Jennies, I can 
tell you without questi on, 
one of the biggest tradi-
ti ons of these two pro-
grams is our donors. They 
are fantasti c,” Port said.
Wrapping up the ceremo-

ny, President Best pointed 
to a strong traditi on of 
producing excellent com-
peti tors on the golf course, 
who were excepti onal 
in many other ways. As 
he put it, “Let us be very 
clear, today is really built 
on the legacy of successful 
programs over a long pe-
riod of ti me. That success 
falls predominantly to the 
men and women who are 
on our golf teams and who 
have put in many, many 
hours of hard work to be 
successful. You were suc-
cessful on the course. You 
were successful in your 
classes. You were success-

ful in your professions, and 
you have been successful 
in your communiti es. All 
of that helps us build this 
traditi on that we know as 
Mules and Jennies Golf.” 
UCM has invested in golf 

since 1964, when the orig-
inal nine-hole golf course 
opened. Designed by Earl 
Keth, the fi rst UCM basket-
ball player to become an 
All-American, the course 
expanded to 18 holes in 
his honor. Improvements 
were made over the next 
three decades that in-
cluded cart paths, an au-
tomati c irrigati on system, 
and even a designati on as 
an Audubon Cooperati ve 
Sanctuary for preserving 
the ecology of its wildlife 
setti  ng. During the last de-
cade, the course received 
a multi million-dollar ren-
ovati on and was renamed 
Mules Nati onal Golf Club, 
and a new Clubhouse was 
added that houses Tradi-
ti ons restaurant and meet-
ing facility.
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LEGAL NOTICES
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––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURIIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )
ABIGAYLE JAYDE BEAL )ABIGAYLE JAYDE BEAL )
Date of birth March 1, 2017 )Date of birth March 1, 2017 )
  )  )
GDK  )GDK  )
Petitioner	 )Petitioner	 )
 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00045 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00045
JOHN DOE )JOHN DOE )
Unknown	Natural	Father	 )Unknown	Natural	Father	 )
Respondents	 )Respondents	 )

NOTICE UPON ORDER FORNOTICE UPON ORDER FOR
SERVICE BY PUBLICATIONSERVICE BY PUBLICATION

STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: JOHN DOEJOHN DOE,	 Un-,	 Un-
known	Natural	Father.known	Natural	Father.
You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	
against	you	in	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	against	you	in	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	
the	object	and	general	nature	of	which	is	to	secure	a	De-the	object	and	general	nature	of	which	is	to	secure	a	De-
cree	of	Adoption	for	your	child	and	to	change	her	name.	cree	of	Adoption	for	your	child	and	to	change	her	name.	
The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	
above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-
titioners	is:titioners	is:
JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,
Kansas	City,	MO	64114.Kansas	City,	MO	64114.
You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	
or	other	pleading	or	shall	otherwise	appear	and	defend	or	other	pleading	or	shall	otherwise	appear	and	defend	
against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-
ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	
judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	
entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	
at	no	cost	to	you	and	you	should	contact	the	court	if	you	at	no	cost	to	you	and	you	should	contact	the	court	if	you	
desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.
It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	
to	law	in	THE	CLINTON	DAILY	DEMOCRAT,	a	newspaper	ofto	law	in	THE	CLINTON	DAILY	DEMOCRAT,	a	newspaper	of
general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.
To	be	published	on	the	following	dates:To	be	published	on	the	following	dates:
	9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.		9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.	

Wendi	McGhee	by	SLRWendi	McGhee	by	SLR
Circuit	Clerk	of	Henry	County,	MissouriCircuit	Clerk	of	Henry	County,	Missouri

s14x4cs14x4c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURIIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )
ARAYA SHYLOH BEAL )ARAYA SHYLOH BEAL )
Date of birth October 29, 2015 )Date of birth October 29, 2015 )
  )  )
GDK  )GDK  )
Petitioner	 )Petitioner	 )
 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00044 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00044
JOHN DOE )JOHN DOE )
Unknown	Natural	Father	 )Unknown	Natural	Father	 )
Respondents	 )Respondents	 )

NOTICE UPON ORDER FORNOTICE UPON ORDER FOR
SERVICE BY PUBLICATIONSERVICE BY PUBLICATION

STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: JOHN DOEJOHN DOE,	 Un-,	 Un-
known	Natural	Father.known	Natural	Father.
You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	
against	you	in	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	against	you	in	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	
the	object	and	general	nature	of	which	is	to	secure	a	De-the	object	and	general	nature	of	which	is	to	secure	a	De-
cree	of	Adoption	for	your	child	and	to	change	her	name.	cree	of	Adoption	for	your	child	and	to	change	her	name.	
The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	
above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-
titioners	is:titioners	is:
JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,
Kansas	City,	MO	64114.Kansas	City,	MO	64114.
You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	
or	other	pleading	or	shall	otherwise	appear	and	defend	or	other	pleading	or	shall	otherwise	appear	and	defend	
against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-
ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	
judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	
entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	
at	no	cost	to	you	and	you	should	contact	the	court	if	you	at	no	cost	to	you	and	you	should	contact	the	court	if	you	
desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.
It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	
to	law	in	THE	CLINTON	DAILY	DEMOCRAT,	a	newspaper	ofto	law	in	THE	CLINTON	DAILY	DEMOCRAT,	a	newspaper	of
general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.
To	be	published	on	the	following	dates:To	be	published	on	the	following	dates:
	9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.		9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.	

Wendi	McGhee	by	SLRWendi	McGhee	by	SLR
Circuit	Clerk	of	Henry	County,	MissouriCircuit	Clerk	of	Henry	County,	Missouri

s14x4cs14x4c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURIIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )
NEVAEH GLENNA BEAL )NEVAEH GLENNA BEAL )
Date of birth December 20, 2013Date of birth December 20, 2013 ) )
  )  )
GDK  )GDK  )
Petitioner	 )Petitioner	 )
 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00046 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00046
JOHN DOE )JOHN DOE )
Unknown	Natural	Father	 )Unknown	Natural	Father	 )
Respondents	 )Respondents	 )

NOTICE UPON ORDER FORNOTICE UPON ORDER FOR
SERVICE BY PUBLICATIONSERVICE BY PUBLICATION

STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: JOHN DOEJOHN DOE,	 Un-,	 Un-
known	Natural	Father.known	Natural	Father.
You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	
against	you	in	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	against	you	in	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	
the	object	and	general	nature	of	which	is	to	secure	a	De-the	object	and	general	nature	of	which	is	to	secure	a	De-
cree	of	Adoption	for	your	child	and	to	change	her	name.	cree	of	Adoption	for	your	child	and	to	change	her	name.	
The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	
above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-
titioners	is:titioners	is:
JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,
Kansas	City,	MO	64114.Kansas	City,	MO	64114.
You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	
or	other	pleading	or	shall	otherwise	appear	and	defend	or	other	pleading	or	shall	otherwise	appear	and	defend	
against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-
ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	
judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	
entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	
at	no	cost	to	you	and	you	should	contact	the	court	if	you	at	no	cost	to	you	and	you	should	contact	the	court	if	you	
desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.
It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	
to	law	in	THE	CLINTON	DAILY	DEMOCRAT,	a	newspaper	ofto	law	in	THE	CLINTON	DAILY	DEMOCRAT,	a	newspaper	of
general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.
To	be	published	on	the	following	dates:To	be	published	on	the	following	dates:
	9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.		9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.	

Wendi	McGhee	by	SLRWendi	McGhee	by	SLR
Circuit	Clerk	of	Henry	County,	MissouriCircuit	Clerk	of	Henry	County,	Missouri

s14x4cs14x4c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TRUSTEE’S SALE

IN RE: Truman Thomas Carroll And Michaela M Carroll, 
husband and wife Trustee’s Sale: 

For default in payment of debt and performance of ob-
ligation secured by Deed of Trust executed by Truman 
Thomas Carroll And Michaela M Carroll, husband and 
wife dated January 26, 2006 and recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds of Henry County, Missouri in Book 
672, Page 684 the undersigned Successor Trustee, at the 
request of the legal holder of said Note will on Friday, Oc-
tober 13, 2023 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 
p.m., (at the specific time of 9:00 AM), at the North Front 
Door of the Court House, City of Clinton, County of Henry, 
State of Missouri, sell at public vendue to the highest bid-
der for cash the following described real estate, described 
in said Deed of Trust, and situated in Henry County, State 
of Missouri, to wit:  

THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 AND 
THE EAST 1/2 OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 
1/4 OF THE SOUTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 25, TOWN-
SHIP 42, RANGE 28, HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI
EXCEPT:
THE WEST 30 ACRES OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 
42, RANGE 28, HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI
AND
THE EAST 660 FEET OF THE NORTH HALF OF THE 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 
42, RANGE 28, IN HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI.

to satisfy said debt and cost.
MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C., 

Successor Trustee
612 Spirit Drive

St. Louis, MO 63005
(636) 537-0110

File No: 216144.101323.434009 FC
NOTICE

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 
U.S.C. §1692c(b), no information concerning the collec-
tion of this debt may be given without the prior consent 
of the consumer given directly to the debt collector or the 
express permission of a court of competent jurisdiction.  
The debt collector is attempting to collect a debt and any 
information obtained will be used for that purpose.

PUBLISH ON: September 21, 2023 09/28/2023, 
10/05/2023, 10/12/2023  
s21x4c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF DARRELL J. DEHN

TO: All persons interested in the estate of Darrell J. Dehn, 
Decedent.
The undersigned is acting as Trustee under a trust the 
terms of which provide that the debts of the decedent 
may be paid by the Trustee upon receipt of proper proof 
thereof. The address of the Trustee is 3397 SW Highway 
P, Montrose, Mo. 64770.
All creditors of the decedent are notified to present their 
claims to the undersigned within six (6) months from the 
date of the first publication of this notice or be forever 
barred. 

Deborah Wilson, Trustee
s7x1c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF DONLY DEHN

TO: All persons interested in the estate of Donly Dehn, 
Decedent.
The undersigned is acting as Trustee under a trust the 
terms of which provide that the debts of the decedent 
may be paid by the Trustee upon receipt of proper proof 
thereof. The address of the Trustee is 3397 SW Highway 
P, Montrose, Mo. 64770.
All creditors of the decedent are notified to present their 
claims to the undersigned within six (6) months from the 
date of the first publication of this notice or be forever 
barred. 

 Deborah Wilson, Trustee
s7x1c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURIIN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: )
EVAN LEE GRAY )EVAN LEE GRAY )
Date of birth March 9, 2012 )Date of birth March 9, 2012 )
  )  )
MLM and WCM )MLM and WCM )
Petitioner	 )Petitioner	 )
 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00043 vs. )Case No. 23HE-JU00043
JOHN DOE )JOHN DOE )
Unknown Natural Father )Unknown Natural Father )
Respondents )Respondents )

NOTICE UPON ORDER FORNOTICE UPON ORDER FOR
SERVICE BY PUBLICATIONSERVICE BY PUBLICATION

STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT: JOHN DOEJOHN DOE, Un-, Un-
known Natural Father.known Natural Father.
You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	You	 are	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 commenced	

against you in the Circuit Court of Henry County, Missou-against you in the Circuit Court of Henry County, Missou-
ri, the object and general nature of which is to secure ri, the object and general nature of which is to secure 
a	 Decree	 of	 Adoption	 for	 your	 child	 and	 to	 change	 his	a	 Decree	 of	 Adoption	 for	 your	 child	 and	 to	 change	 his	
name.	name.	
The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	The	 names	 of	 all	 the	 parties	 to	 said	 action	 are	 stated	
above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-above	and	the	name	and	address	of	the	attorney	for	pe-
titioners	is:titioners	is:
JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,JAMES A. WAITS, 401 West 89th Street,
Kansas City, MO 64114.Kansas City, MO 64114.
You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	You	are	further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	

or other pleading or shall otherwise appear and defend or other pleading or shall otherwise appear and defend 
against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	Septem-
ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	ber	14,	2023,	the	date	of	first	publication	of	this	notice,	
judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	judgment	by	default	will	be	taken	against	you.	You	may	be	
entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	entitled	to	have	an	attorney	appointed	to	represent	you	
at no cost to you and you should contact the court if you at no cost to you and you should contact the court if you 
desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.desire	to	seek	an	appointed	attorney.
It is ordered that a copy hereof be published according It is ordered that a copy hereof be published according 

to law in THE CLINTON DAILY DEMOCRAT, a newspaper of to law in THE CLINTON DAILY DEMOCRAT, a newspaper of 
general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.general	circulation	published	in	Henry	County,	Missouri.
To be published on the following dates:To be published on the following dates:
	9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.		9/14/2023,	9/21/2023,	9/28,2023,	and	10/5/2023.	

Wendi McGhee by SLRWendi McGhee by SLR
Circuit Clerk of Henry County, MissouriCircuit Clerk of Henry County, Missouri

s14x4cs14x4c
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI

JUVENILE COURT DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF: )
  ) 
J.N.  ) Case No.: 23HE-JU00021
Female, DOB:  )
 March 29, 2014 )
Minor Child )

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF MISSOURI TO: JONATHAN BOYER AND 

ALL INTERESTED PARTIES:
 You are hereby notified that an action has been com-

menced against you in the Juvenile Court of Henry Coun-
ty, Missouri. The object and general nature of which is a 
termination of your parental rights involving minor chil-
dren J.N.
The names of the parties to said action are stated above 

in the caption hereof. The name and address of the at-
torney for Missouri Department of Social Services, Hen-
ry County Children’s Division is Ryan F. Kaiser, Kaiser Law 
Office, LLC, 606 West 39th Street, Kansas City, Missouri 
64111.
Said action has been designated as an adversary pro-

ceeding and shall be governed by the applicable Rules of 
Civil Procedure. 
You are further notified that unless you file an answer 

or other pleading or shall otherwise appear and defend 
against the aforesaid petition within forty five (45) days 
after the 14th day of September, 2023, a judgment by de-
fault will be rendered against you.
It is ordered that a copy hereof be published according to 

law in the Clinton Daily Democrat, a newspaper of general 
circulation in Henry County, Missouri.
A true copy from the record.
Witness my hand and seal of the Court this 1st day of 

September, 2023.
Wendi McGhee by SLR

Circuit Court Clerk
s14x4c––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TRUSTEEʼS SALE

IN RE: Paul Taylor, a married person and Carol Taylor 
Trustee’s Sale: 

For default in payment of debt and performance of ob-
ligation secured by Deed of Trust executed by Paul Taylor, 
a married person and Carol Taylor dated July 5, 2017 and 
recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Hen-
ry County, Missouri  as Book 717, Page 520 and modified 
by Final Judgment entered in Case No. 22HE-CC00081 re-
corded April 7, 2023 in Book 2023, Page 1025 the under-
signed Successor Trustee, at the request of the legal hold-
er of said Note will on Friday, October 13, 2023 between 
the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., (at the specific time 
of 9:00 AM), at the North Front Door of the Court House, 
City of Clinton, County of Henry, State of Missouri, sell at 
public vendue to the highest bidder for cash the following 
described real estate, described in said Deed of Trust, and 
situated in Henry County, State of Missouri, to wit:    

ALL OF THE NORTH ONE-HALF OF THE FOLLOWING 
DESCRIBED PART OF LOT 25, GLENDALE SECOND AD-
DITION TO THE CITY OF CLINTON LYING WEST OF A 
LINE DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID LOT 25, THENCE RUNNING DUE 
NORTH TO THE INTERSECTION OF SAID LINE WITH 
THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT 25, ALL IN HENRY 
COUNTY, MISSOURI, ALSO KNOWN AS LOT 25A, A 
RESUBDIVISION OF LOT 25 OF GLENDALE SECOND 
ADDITION TO THE CITY OF CLINTON, HENRY COUNTY, 
MISSOURI.

to satisfy said debt and cost.
   MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C., 
    Successor Trustee

612 Spirit Drive
St. Louis, MO 63005

(636) 537-0110
  File No: 200479.101323.434442 FC

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 15 

U.S.C. §1692c(b), no information concerning the collec-
tion of this debt may be given without the prior consent 
of the consumer given directly to the debt collector or the 
express permission of a court of competent jurisdiction.  
The debt collector is attempting to collect a debt and any 
information obtained will be used for that purpose.

PUBLISH ON: September 21, 2023 09/28/2023, 
10/05/2023, 10/12/2023 
s21x4c––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Kustom Kat Contractors, LLC

Darren W. Palmer
Office: (660) 885-5398

Cell: (660) 885-1433
Clinton, MO

REMODELING SERVICES
Residential & Commercial

SERVICES:
Decks Kitchen Renovations
Interior & Exterior Painting Bathroom Renovations
Room Additions General Home Repairs
Finishing Touches Sunrooms & Covered Porches
Design Services Replacement Windows & Doors
New Custom Builds

Licensed • Insured • References

7575thth Birthday PartyBirthday Party for for
John HindesJohn Hindes

Sat, Sept. 30 ~ 6:30p-11:00pSat, Sept. 30 ~ 6:30p-11:00p
Eagles Aerie 3667Eagles Aerie 3667

723 N. 3rd St • Clinton, MO723 N. 3rd St • Clinton, MO
Buff et & EntertainmentBuff et & Entertainment

All are welcome * Please us West doorAll are welcome * Please us West door
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www.trumanlakeproperties.comwww.trumanlakeproperties.com

LIFE’S BETTER WHEN 
YOU’RE PROTECTED 
UNDER OUR ROOF.

Save up to 23% when you bundle auto and home*

We tailor coverage to your unique needs and offer discounts  
that could save you money. 

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I. & its Operating Companies, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783
©2023 21714 – 4/23 – 19615488

*Customers who bundle auto and home insurance policies may save up to 23% on both policies together (as of July 2022). Discounts may vary by state, 
property, policy form and company underwriting the auto and/or home policy. Discounts may not apply to all coverages on an auto or home policy.

Call or scan to 
get a quote and 
start saving today. 

 Carla Moberly, Agent  
Carla Moberly Agency LLC  
901 E Ohio St, Clinton  
(660) 885-5575  
cmoberly@amfam.com   

660∙885∙2434 • www.bradleyhadley.com • 1410 E. DZF Road, Clinton

Family  Owned  and  Operated  •  Funeral  & Cremation  Resource

Rain or 
Shine,

day or night, in good 
times and bad, just like 
family or your closest 
friends, we are here in 

your time of need.
Steve & Kim Bradley

 Sheila & Lauren Hadley

F u n e r a l  H o m e
BRADLEY   HADLEY

you may think calling a funeral 
home is only for one thing.

1009 East Ohio • Clinton, Missouri1009 East Ohio • Clinton, Missouri
(660) 885-5571 • clintonhc.com(660) 885-5571 • clintonhc.com


